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HISTORIC COURT HOUSE GUTTED;
ALREADY TALK OF GROUPING 

CITY OFFICES IN NEW STRUCTUCE
GEM SEME

Premier Attacked 
By Lord Northcliffe

Terrible Punishment 
If Hun Fleet Had 

Come Out In 1918

%

Says* Lloyd George Is 
A Political Cham

eleon>

Morning Fire Leaves STEAMER SEIZED 
Utile Eut Walls 

of Building
BUILT NEATLY CENTURY AGO

FOR POOLING THE 
NATIONS’ DEBTS

EX-KAISER ISBritish Position Then 
Assured But Not 

Earlier

“LACKING IN FORCE” .
Accuses Him of Waitiag fer News- 

te Teil Him What te
IAction Against The D. j Purdy 

Fotiowi River Collision Church Bells Announce Elec
tion of Elbert as President

papers
do — Labor Party Prepares 
Amendment to Reply to Speech 
from Throne—Crisis Today

HIS FORMERADMIRAL JELUCOE’S BOOK %

Initial Steps Taken to Commit 
Peace Conference

The river steamer D. J. Purdy, owned 
by the Crystal Stream Steamship Com
pany,1 was seized .yesterday by Sheriff A. 
A. Wilson and will be held until a suit 
for HfiOO,. which has been brought 
against the steamer by the owners of 
the Steamer Premier, has been thrashed 
out in tiie admiralty court.

It will be recalled that the steamers

ISOME DELEIAIIZGrand Fleet Exposed to Dangers 
When Short ol Cruisers and De
stroyers — He Wonders Why 
Germ ans Were so Cautious Dur
ing Earty Days ol War

AMERICAN 0PP0:iII0N London, Feb. 12—(By the Associated
National A«.„U, Critiriz.. A,- i^d

r\ i c i t *»_j e. a mistice Coeditions and the Bloc- gramme, it fails to satisfy the parij»-
Delegates From Ullted States , , . . . , ~ mentary labor party, which has prepared

T n - K m kadc — A VlCtOIV tor Open an amendment to the reply to the speech
1 atmg Firm bland in Matter— n from the throne, regretting the absence
Tnrnk Countries Should Have _______ °Lt^TTntsÆÏ1S

1 axed Thcu People More Dur- Wejmer> Feb I2_(By the Associated Imurs^roncUtions^f labo? whrnh wUl es-

mg War Press)—Pealing church bells announced tablish a higher standard of life cnâ
sail ngs to Grand Lake. As a result of i _________ . .. , - , . . ». social well being for the people. Lloyd
this collision the owners of the Premier to the People of Welmer yesterday after~ George’s proposals are also adversely
—Messrs. David Coy, Captain C. Me- \ Paris, Feb. 12—(By the Associated noon that the German folk, for the first criticized by the radical section of the
Lean and Harry Titus—have brought press) Already initial steps have been j time in history, had chosen the head of press, which regards them as vague and

St John’s historic County Court action for the specified Suht taken to commit the peace conference | their own state. ^tion^y ^anLt"
geSUÔnt“^,aîeiriyt^Sc?u“aPrJ!CidiU! tied up at her winter quarters at the on the adoption of a great international i Friedrich Ebert, former saddler and 
nrevtofiames ̂  mormng a£ü now foot of Indiantown. None of the steam- pouting system of debts, which shaU in- Socialist leader, appeared before the the- Crisis Today
stands a wreck as to interior fittings ers have as yet commenced activities for elude all neutral nations, whether they tre wnty ““notes later and received The labor situation reaches a crisis to-

H.r.,4 F... *-a>, », » ï£Z£ .J? “•

Assoc ated Press)-There have been var- ^ ^ firemen s, nrnnnn n|- ' American delegates, wno reel that Vmer- ™ona£h ^once the pa£y inS 1,500,000 worker^ the resti*
ions indications that Count Hohenzol- there w^. a Widespread fire turougiiJ | ÎIT MT fir ica did her full share in aiding the Ai- F° whtcJ* Prcsldent Ebert be|°,ngs. as, bc- pf whose demands is awaited with keen
lern, former German emperor, is main- the bmldmg wnei/they got to the scent I Hf Kfl .jlK11 I If lies Uy furnismng troops and almost un- “* ™ada uf men ^ unworthy to bear interest by the entire labor worlcbsaupZte™mmUmCatl0n With hiS f°rmer|Fr0m T nrM°’ÜrXn ÏÏiï L ”LUUi‘U Ul 1 ™e“ .£nM™mMy adjourned un- of GreT Britan, NftionM VnZn

"Secretaries of the German lega- XtowSeTCbME men wol n H ft Kflri, ... Ill I f\ “ Th-day- ™ay "01 be spent in Railwaymen and the National Transport
tion at The Hague, Koester and Schlei- gteadjiy and succeeded in keeping the fire j UU |\j‘ i- ' j lj\| \Â| A U man power in extending further credits prepa”ng 8 programme and definitely Workers federation Th
bach, recentiyvisitedthe castleatAm- | from seriously impairing the stone shell {j| |\ IflLIl 111 if lill to permit France to rehabilitate her in- feting was8 o^ened^aT usual ^iVh^he hLelgrefd on joint action if dissatisfied

Von Gontard, the sole remaining high court house a second alarm was lmmedi- ma^k^tl but they thoroughly appreciate £,™^uand A,pS}*ria? .e®ch °? ^hlch f rt ht h^ur week and control of
ïb^^LlMut iï'S.r^lS.ïïSli^ÏÏfb,* S Oi 9,629Wbéw«tu> Umtem. w ‘-a .A, jrïïMLSrî 52s.‘urssr’ *»• —

minister to HoUand, arrived and she was shuffle of fire appariitus about town Wete Wounded | Th^ also feel that some of these denounced. prepared in the form of a commission of
stm at the castle next day. while the nearer departments answered I countr es have been derelict in not im- i °Ilen Diplomacy. labor delegates and boards of directors.

The object of these meetings cannot the summons to king aquare. bigutiuj -------— , . as Ureat Britain and the United Weimar, Feb£ 11—(By the Asosdated The miners want a six hour day and a
be ascertained, as everything is kept set- the blaze was la_rgUy J^ Statistics giving details of the part state! did, addition*! tantes upon their Press)-^The National Assembly unsn- thirty per cent increase in wages, while
ret under the lnfiuenee of Men „ad importent and risky "taken m the great European war by cm- own people during the war to meet, at imously adopted a provisional constitue the transport workers demand a forty-
Gontard, who declines to permit of any “““ •** "“rKerh p y ployes of the Canadian Pacific railway least in part, their obligations, instead tion last evenmg after a three hour four hour week and a wage advance of
of his powers to be taken from his ~he councii chamber coroner’s court system, reached headquarters today and Gf calculating upon reimbursement from wrangle between the independent Social- twenty per cent.
'aTW,„ uvh in =_ room and other appartments off the the officials are justly proud of the re- indemnities to be collected from the lsts, on one hand, and all the rest of the Attack by Northcliffe
j Berne, Feb. 12—German officers in- ... , ~F,nnlctelv cord. The figures show that 9,629 cm- enemv house on the other, Over one single point '^ in ,S*itlf'laJld cekbrated the witbb^b ^ while y'the upper ployes of the C. P. R. joined the Cana- The revival of the spirit of the old —the question of secret agreements. While the Nortoefiffe newspapers gen-

torthday of the former emperor at Lu- chambers such M the sheriff’8 offices, cor- dian Expeditionary forces. Out of that Paris economic conference, which plan- The contentions paragraph-a part of
cerne, all of them drmk ng to his health, ridors> ,arge county Court room and number 642 are recorded as dead and ned boycotts and after the war discrim- the sixth clause of the constitution, faTrZw wJeklv
his early return to Germany and restora- judge>s rooms ^ well as the jury rooms 1,844 as having been wounded. To date mations, is sometimes in evidence during reads as originally conceived and now yh|i h ] . , Th -ttack is in an 

to his former power. Then they ^ ffae ^ floor were partiaUy burnt," 1,108 have been «.-employed in the ser- discussions. It made its appearance in accepted:- . ! article sent to the nubUsheretv caMe S
drafted a telegram to Amerongen, which completely smoked up and damaged vice, and in addition 1,557 returned sol- the desire of one country to impose dis- | As s<»n as the German Empire is j Viscount Northcliffe who is in Southern
k said to have been so insulting to the fuUy seventy-five per cent with water, diers not previously in the employ of criminatory du tips on enemy commerce repTesfJlted m the 'fague of nations, : p LJovd George is said to oe a
Entente nations that the telegraph of- The fire succeeded in penetrating the the C. P. R. have been placed in various during the consideration of the plan to with the aim to exclude secret agree-, chameieon •> Swho lacks force to
See refused to accept it. metallic roof and worked through the positions, making a grand total of 2,666 make aU international waterways open j ““Jj® ali agreements with the nations j ^ ' th(. tories an’d their aUies ln par_

eaves and cornices. returned men now in the service. | for all nations on even terms. This was J the league ™USF have ‘he ac- : liament to accept needed reforms. The
Such a volume of water from a dozen Out of this number of soldiers one was regarded as a violation of one of the I Wescence of the national assembly and premier is aocused of waiting for the

stretches of hose poured into the build- decorated with The Order of St Michael “fourteen points,” but the commission the state commission. newspapers to tell him what to do.
ing and then streamed back in a minia- and St. George, two with the D. S. O., dealing with the subject is having dif- lhe state commission corresponds to

I turc Niagara that the stone flooring of thirty-three with military crosses, sixty- ficuity in passing this point. However, th<; federal council, or second chamber, In parliament yesterday Premier Lloyd
the familiar vestibule and the winding seven with military medals, seven with the general acceptance of the principle- , Copenhagen, Feb. 11—According to a George said that the government would
stone staircase were ankle-deep all the bars to their military medals, three with of international control over such water- despatch fr°m W eimar, an agreement agree to any kind of investigation into
fame, flooding out onto the sidewalk like meritorious service medals, one with a ways to the extent at least of prescrit)- > , been ^reached by the German nation- , the cause of the unrest 
a nver. Even some of the crevices be- bronze medal, one with a Medal of Saint jng ruies which shall govern navigation I “* aSCS.m.b!y on composition of the! Referring to “demands put forward not
tween foundation stones spurted water, George and three with the Croix de and defininff the riparian rights of ?ew mmis*ry» which will consist of foui^ I to obtain fair conditions, but to over-
S? Ff8! WaS the pressure of the accum- Guerre. abutting nations is said to have paved , T66”, members. _ Philippe Scheidemann throw the existing order, to destroy the
“h*511 Jood- ... -, —i-------- - "*•  -------------  tile wav for ultimate agreement in the i Î*?8 h®611 selected chancellor; Dr. August government,” the premier declared:
, Theflre gained headway rapidly after POLICE COURT commission upon a report which will Mueller, minister of economies; Herr I “I say in all solemnity on behalf of the
bemsr first seen by Caretaker Fitzmaunce. j nroh ihiv be received with annroval bv Baver’ mlnister ot labor, and Herr government that we are determined tothe kpeaee ^onterence oT iÏs legX! toe °f ^ ^t Prussialfism in the industrial world

; and justice. Another portfolio will go exactly as we fought it on the continent
society ot nations. to Dr. Edward David, who resigns the of Europe.

presidency of the National Assembly at “If all classes of the community are 
Weimar, which position,, will be taken prepared to make the necessary sacri- 
over by Konstantin Fehrenbach. flees for the stability, purity and free

dom of industry, I am prepared to say, 
with full knowledge of the consequences, 
that no section of the community, how
ever powerful, shall be allowed to bold 
up the whole nation.”

The premier concluded with an appeal 
that the victory, won by battles should 
not be wantonly dissipated in a few 
weeks’ frenzied strife.

Officials Call on Him at Refuge 
In Amerongen. Original Cost Was About $45,- 

001)—Fire. W.l« -d Smoke 
Do Deadly Wo,k-Inl=,=,»i
Matters Recalled ill Lite ot to the city and repaired, and resumed her

Noted i-uiiding

London, Feb. 12—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Lord 
Jellicoe’s book on the grand fleet, pub
lished today, dwells on the dangers to 
which the fleet was exposed when it was Germans Interned in Switzerland

Try to Send Him Telegram so 
Insulting to AlhesThat Telegraph 
Office Reluses to Accept It

TOASTED BY MRS

short of cruisers and destroyers, and 
with bases defenceless owing to subraar- 
nes, mines and torpedoes. He points 
>ut that the German high sea fleet pos- 
essed eighty-eight destroyers compared 
vith the grand fleet’s forty-live. It is 
evealed that, ow.ng to the submarine 
uenace, the grand fleet moved to Lough 
-willy and returned to the North Sea 
nly when the Scapa flow anchorage was 
endered reasonably safe.
Lord Jellicoe says that neither in 1914 

r 1916 did the British margin of supur- 
irity justify him in disregarding trie en- 
my’s torpedo fire. The position gradu- 
lly improved after 1916, especially as 
ght cruisers and destroyer forces, witn 
ne grand fleet increased steadily after 
he battle of Jutland, considerably re
nting the danger of successful torpedo 
ttack, while the inclusion of the K 
lass of submarines made it probable 
hat the enemy suffered more severely 

» submarine attack than the Britton. 
: in 1918,
egarding 1918, Lord Jellicoe says;— 

The position was assured, and we could 
ave afforded to take risks wnicb in 1916 

nu»»» unwise. If thé 
lerman, fleet had come out to battle a 
errible’punishment awaited it.”

Or e-thlrd of the book is devoted to 
1— attle of Jutland. Summing up the 
«sens of this fight Lord Jellicoe dwells 
n “The danger involved in leaving too 
inch to chance in a fleet action, because 
jr fleet was the one and only factor 
tal to the existence of the empire, and 
deed, to the Allied cause. We had 
’ reserve outside our battle fleet, which 
uld in any way replace it in tne event 
disaster or even should its margin of 
yerionty be eliminated.”
Uoreover, Lord Jellicoe says, he knew 

ships were inadequately protected 
ch armor compared with the battle 
liser type of ship, while the German 
t at Jutland was far better off in de- 
oyers, in addition to their possessing 

most effic-ent armor-p.erci.ig sliell. 
icn the battle fleets approached there 
s a difference in reckoning between 
: British battle fleet and the battle 
iser squadron, due to the latter be- 
engaged several hours on a repeated- 

altering course. Hence, instead of the 
my being encountered right ahead the 
icared on the starboard bow. Instant 
on was necessary, and Lord Jellicoe 
ided to deploy on the port wing, the 
sion thus compelling the Germans to 
i off to starboard to avoid being 
:sed. The masterly manoeuvre, 
reviewer describes it, threw the en- 
into complete confusion, 

he German admiralissimo realized 
his only hope lay in escape, profit- 

by his superiority in torpedo craft, 
visibility, the approach of darkness 

. the proximity of his bases and mine 
is. The enemy at this point fired 
idreds of torpedoes, as German ofli- 
; have since stated, and, though the 
•mans were in the gravest peril, the 
".ion of the grand fleet itself, menaced 
determined torpedo attacks in thick 
ther, was not enviable. But the 
ish fleet, by four times turning in 
Je line during the action, cleared the 
icdoes which were rating towards 
British ships, and defeated the tac- 
on which the Germans had basec^ 

r hopes.
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NO INVASIjN OF 
RUSSIA Ï0 WIPE

i James Walton, formerly of Milford, a 
. ’longshoreman at West St. John, was in

London, Feb. 11—Lord Curzon, presi- ' «e gave the alarm from tne nox next the police court this morning, charged
dent of the council, said today in the door on No. 2 Station but the pine wood- with stealing a tennis ball from the
House of Lords that none of the AUies work of the interior and the highly var- Canadian Pacific Ocean Services,
are prepared to invade Russia to extir- , nished decorative work, aided by the Yesterday afternoon it was found that
pate the Bolshevik. ! vaulty character of the rooms made ;;U a tennis ball was missing from a ca»e.

“It would have meant a new Euro- attempts to save the place futile. As be- Constable E. J. Antell made a search,
pean war,” he said, adding that as an merdy 8 m8tter °f On approaching the accused he said he ottaw Feb. u_c. W. Cavers, who
alternative, the Prinkipo conference was PThegcXtT,te is in total collapse in- ^de He toU him he h^ nX b^t went ™as 88 8Saistant aWt „f
pr°pOSed- side, as viewed this afternoon when the w^Ue 'talkL he put his i.and in f Fhe 10*th Battall8n’ N,ew Brunswick, has

smoke had cleared away. The floors are Xkrt and nulled something out and bf8 appointed director of information
burned thrnmrh davlieht can be seen 1, KeI..P , p, ea sometmng out ana { the soldier seulement board, depart-Dumed tnrougn, aayiignt can oe seen threw it into the water, and when asked m„nit „f th„ inteHnr
through the root and th®^"Xtimbere" what » "as said it was an apple. The! meD,t thC 

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 12—The western XF* s t ravrtrl i*n c “nias tc r. Nothing but the constable 8<>t a boat and recovered the | Charles Walker Caver was with the
postal employes’ union in convention here - tb structure remains. supposed apple and found it to be the 26th Battalion in France, and was em-
yesterday decided to change the name of f missing article. He put the man under plpyed while in England as officer in
the organization to the Amalgamated A Suggestion arrest and brought him to the pqUce charge of records in the New Brunswick
Postal Workers, and wiU try to unite in , Competent buUders say that it would station. j Regimental Depot at Bramshoti
one body aU the postal employes in the j ^ j^rdly worth while to reconstruct the Magistrate Ritchie gave the accused a occupation in civil life was that of editor
dominion. ! court house on the old lines, which, talking to, and on learning that his of a newspaper.

I though dignified and substantial were not former character was good, let him go
I practicable to present-day conditions and on a suspended sentence.-
: needs. Its superior freestone could be ’____
utilized in a new building -but apart from PAVING POLICY CONSIDERED.

Paris, Feb. 12—King Alfonso of Spain bbaj R js declared quite out of date. The mayor and city commissioners .
has definitely decided to visit South peinent citizens by the score expressed met this morning in the mayor’s office B- here in the intercollegiate series on

ord Jellicoe pays a tribute to the America, according to the Gaulois. the opinion this forenoon that St.John for an informal discussion of matter ! February 21.............................
1 of his captains in handling their — ~“”V' . now had an opportunity to erect its long- ! relating to the street paving programme ! A, f®a,tuf of the mni-week country
is, thus avoiding torpedoes and col- ; Phelix and llir I fl ITH mooted modem civic-centre building, | for tk(. comin year and the policy to “îarket today was a drop in the png
•ns, while keeping their stations. He Pherünand VA/(- A Hf K merging under one roof the city’s various be adopted b>g the council with!regard “dnlX aPPear “
lams why he did not seek a night j _______________ fl LM I I !Ll\ official offices, police and assembling to the paynlent for permanent pave- M ParcntT'wife of H Roy
3D and explains that the Germans __________ x places, registry offices, and at the same t Mrs. i^isie m. jrareiu, wiie oi n. ivoy

more powerful searchlights. (niŒ DM TOR | time embodying a civic auditorium and _________» ------» Parent, died in Douglas yesterday at the
he superiority in destroyers and the A WIN on UL Ul IU I reception hall to be used for special HOMF DFPT AT HOME 886 01 thirty. She 1» survive by er j -pbe correspondent adds that while
iter number of torpedo tubes fitted ^^ r. Il f T 11f\ I state occasions and for the convenience «UME DEFI. A J MUME. hu.,band and by 1er parents. Mr. and,^ repQrt may s£$|n surprising there is
heir ships gave the Germans an op- Ull 1 0f the pubUc on a rental basis. Such fa- Th® 8"nUf1 8t “ ) hT de" Alonzo Sparks, eight brothers and ^ (he kas(. doubt that seVeral prom-
unity of scoring heavily at the out- V ✓'Jf _____ cUities have been needed for a long time partment of St Andrew s church was six sisters, all of Green Hill, y ork inent statesmen are firmly convinced and
of the action in which the result JfSfc- Offered" b^use^’ofthisLc^ Wdiftec About “W members1 were present™0 a’ - Marshall Goodine died last night ! have privately expressed the conviction New York, Feb
t always bc a matter of chance. Issued by Author- ab^rotion of No 2’s old-fashioned fire musical programme was given, including > her home in this city. She is survived ‘hat Canada_ is bound to bear a W- spatcl, to
to Future. ity of the Depart- hall and the cutting away of the rock at songs by Miss Louise Anderson, Mrs. by her husband, two sons, James and, dominating influence m promoting Ve j says: Eddie McGoorty knocked out
ae admiral, after careful estimates | y t „f th, y urt house and Lelacheur and Thomas Guy with selec- Archie; three brothers, Henry, Lemuel 1 Anglo-Saxon Entente. I 1 Harold Rolf, the heavyweight championth® re!atX strengths of the two tâffl d 1 ‘b® demoliftio^ of the registry offices and tions by Stratton’s orchestra. The re- and Blanchard, and two sisters Sarah Sir George Pcrley, Canadian high com- Gf the Canadian forc« in the eighth
s “riy'n the war’ exprCSSeStSUr‘ JUf Fisheries» R. F. Stu- , of space would be afford- port of the department was presented by of Durham and Mrs. Sandwich of Camp- m.ss-.oner, also said that he had no in- round of a scheduled fifteen round eon-
' th8t the enemy was so cautious, ML fart, director ed f“r suggested comprehensive civic the secretary, Mrs. Shaw. Refreshments bellton. ____________________ formation, nor have the officials of the test at the National Sporting Club last
says: If this country in future de- meterological aenria- plant. Some thought the building might were served. *** T colonial office.

,s to rely for safety against raids or | be erected as a memorial to soldiers.
««ion on its fleet alone it is essential Synopsis—The weather is compara- j Sheriff A. A. Wilson, who was on the

we possess a considerably greater tively mild in Ontario and the western scene as early as seven o’clock says that 
r^7n of superiority over any possible provinces and ^Qld from the Ottawa he saved all the papers and valuable ac- 
tny in all classes ^of vessels than we ygjtey eastward. A pronounced di»- cessories belonging to his tenure of office 
in August, 1914. turbance has developed in tne western but he is afraid that many papers be-

s ta tes, and it is not unlikely to move longing to prior incumbencies which were 
towards the great lakes. I stored in one of the upper stowaway

ü . „ < M51 rooms went with the floors and are either
Fair and Milder. consumed or completely messed up. The

Maritime—Strong northwest winds, ballot ,boxes used in elections were in this 
fair and colder; Thursday, fair and Uppcr storage place too as well as other 
somewhat milder. civic voting paraphernalia. Doubtless St.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North jobn will have now have to have a new 
Shore—Fair and moderately cold today outfit.
and on Thursday. | For the time being the sheriff s office is

New England—Cloudy and warmer in the registry building, King street east, 
tonight and Thursday ; probably local where Mr. Wilson is getting things sorted 

gentle to moderate shifting out and straightened up as best he can.
'•Continued on page 2, fifth column)

POSITION FOR 26IH MAN
Ias

GARDEN AS BRUSH I :
• AMBASSADOR TO 

UNITED STATES?
FOR POSTAL UNION

FOR ALL CANADA

SIR ROBERT DOES
NOT GIVE HALIFAX

ANY CONSIDERATIONLondon, Feb. 12—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—The 
Daily Express says that Sir Robert _
Borden, prime minister of Canada, has k'ns- who, on behalf of the city, prf test- 
been offered the post of British ambas- ,ed t° ®*r Robert Borden against the

I withdrawal of big steamers such as the 
I Olympic and Aquitania from the service 
1 of transporting Canadian troops home 
from England, has been advised by the 
premier’s secretary at Ottawa that he 
has received the following cable message 
from Sir Robert :

‘Am advised that transportation of 
Canadian troops by smaller ships insures 
greater dispatch in entraining troops for 

it. It does not sound very probable, but djspersai centres and prevents congestion 
we should not like definitely to deny it and confusion. The action illuded to 
We have heard absolutely nothing.” was based on this consideration.”

His Halifax, N. S., Feb. 12—Mayor Haw-

ALFONSO TO VISIT FREDERICTON NEWS sador to the United States.
London, Feb. 12—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—Inquiring at 10 Downing 
street today regarding the Daily Ex
press report that Sir Robert Borden had 
been offered the American ambassador
ship, a representative of the Canadian 
Associated Press was told:

SOUTH AMERICA
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 9—The Mount 

Allison basket ball team will play U. N.

“We know nothing whatever about

CANADIAN KNOCKED OUT
BY EDDIE McGOORTY

, ___-, 12—-A London de-
the Herald dated Tuesday

night.
RAMORE HEAD TO

RESCUE OF STEAMERON WAY TO ENGLAND 
Lieut. Frank Smith of West St. John, 

who gave his eye sight in the war for lib
erty and right, will leave tonight from 
New York, there to join Sir Arthur 
Pearson, with whom he will sail on the 
S. S. Baltic for England. Lieut. Snritli 
is to take a vocational training course in 
St. Dunstan’s famous school for blind 
soldiers, founded by Sir Arthur Pearson.

THIRD DIVISION ILL IK EMD THIS WEEKHalifax, N. S., Feb. 12—A wireless 
e states that S. S. Ramore Head, 
sailed from St. John for England

message 
which
recently, is expected to reach the position 
given by the distressed U. S. oil tank 

i steamer J. M. Guffey, at about two 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

London, Feb. 12—(Canadian Assoc ited Press)—The third Canadian divis
ion will be completely in England this week, and the first units will embark 
for Canada at the beginning of March. Bramshott Camp will be cleared of 
other troops, which will be moved to R ipon, in Yorkshire.

AU the men of the third division arriving in England will receive eight 
days’ leave. Witlev Camp is being re served for other divisions from France.

Ottawa, Feb. 12—The policy to he carried out in the demobilization of the 
medical services of the Canadian exped tionary forces ocerseas is outlined in a 
cable transmitted yesterday by the department of militia to the director of 
public information here. It states that medical units will accompany the divis
ions of the C. E. F., to which they are attached, in conformity with the gener
al policy of demobilization. In addition to the regular divisional medical unit 
each division will be accompanied by o ne general hospital, one stationary hos
pital and one casualty clearing station. ,

PORT ENEMY ALIENS;
LET NO MORE IN.

ictoria, B. C., Feb. 12—A resolution 
ed by G. S. Hanes of North Van- 
er, that all enemy aliens in Canada 
leported, and that their entrance in 
re be debarred, with an amendment 
■d by Hon. W. Sloan, minister of 
s, that the entire matter be re
td to the peace conference, was 
llmqusly passed yestertfay in the 
slature.

National French Congress 
Paris, Feb. 12—(Havas Agency)—Dele

gates representing ninety-six associations 
Roy A. Davidson, Danish vice-consul having a membership of ten millions, have 

for this port, has received an inquiry ; met here to organize a national French 
regard ng the whereabouts of Novn congress. The congress will sit from. 
Johnsen, a native of Denmark, who is Feb. 27 to March 1, to draft French 
believed to be located here. Relatives , claims to bc presented to the peace con- 
in Denmark are seeking his address. I ference.

INFORMATION WANTED.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 19192
HISTORIC COURT HOUSE GUTTEDAFTER INFLUENZAGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

(Continued from page 1)
He anticipates no serious hitches because 
of the fire and says that the court sched
uled for the last of the month will prob- 
.ably be held in some of the local judicial 
chambers downtown.

The St John Court House belongs to

»•
—

The Grip, Fevers, and Other Blood- 
Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases*PAPER TREAT! r

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 12.

ST. JOUR PEOPJE 
IN IMS TODAY

If He Died—
The Business Would Die

The best course of restorative treat
ment purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the whole system.

P.M.A.M.
High Tide....9.32 Low Tide... 16.05 
Sun Rises ....7.35 Sun Sets.... 5.44

1Paris, Feb. 12—(By the Associated im
press)—The supreme council fcave its
attention yesterday to Belgium, hearing blH£P,s ^ls (cathartic, rfold and ef- 

Messrs. Hymans, Vandenheuvel and feetive) ag nee(jed.
Vandervelde on Belgian claims for an These two great medicines work in 
international readjustment and tor harmony, improve appetite, aid
changes in the treaty of 1539, delimiting digesyOIli relieve biliousness and consti- 
the frontiers of Belgium and providing pation. They make convalescence real, 
that it be a perpetually neutral state, rapid and perfect. They are also of ser- 
It was this treaty which was declared vice and perfect. They are also of ser- 
to be a “scrap of paper” when Belgium vice in the prevention of disease and the 
was invaded.

The modifications

Time used is Atlantic standard. the early period of the city’s history. 
Like Stone Church, it was erected in 
1824, although not quite finished until 
1828. In Chap. 2 of 9th George IV, re
port is made of the passage of an act 
to allow the justice of the peace of St. 

Yarmouth, N S with general cargo. Ca^- John to borrow four thousand pounds
i (#20,000), to complete the building. In 

the* Customs those days the justice of the peace was 
a highly important official. The bor
rowing of the folur thousand pounds was

preservation of health. MARINE NOTES effected through loans of not less than
are now Each is good alone; both are good one hundred pounds each—a sort of'

asked tor, firdt, freedom of commerce together. Get them today. Captain C. F. Granville, formerly of bond issue—and for negotiating these
Wl,„r, th. usth anfl 140th Battalions through the lower Scheldt, leading from . the schooner Arthur M. Gibson, is in the loans the county treasurer was allowed

n uie iijui u Antwerp to the sea, either by the inter- - ~ city making arrangements tor equipment, the munificent commission of three-
farewelled on the Bay Shore re- nationai;zat:on 0f the river or by Bel- . etc, for the new schooner C. Maud pence on the pound,

viewing grounds and presented with col- ^an acquisition, of its left bank; sec- A I,9H,I1wY K Gnskill, which is at Metagan, N. S, get-
ors by Sir Sam Hughes, St.john people ond, the cession of the province of ft. J. ul'.LUUIll 10 ting ready for sea. He is to command

1 ~ , , C,T Holland for de- _ the new vessel and will sail to Martin- j In 1830 Judge Botsford opened thewere on hand in great numbers and gala Southerc, L^burg m ^ pUnÇCKl PDCQUIFWI ique Ught to load for France- , I Court House with a sitting of the Su-

summer attire. Our brave boys of the yQQ „f ^h^uchy 0f Luxemburg! pre- lltUOtil 1 ittuIllLul The schooner Shamrock is at Soutii preme Court. The building was, of
115th and the I40th—many of tuem now , ferably by assent of the-people. Wharf loading for Port Granville, N. S. course, a great wonder in the earlier
asleep in France—were also there cheer- j while some of these questions affect ; ----------------- ** 18 unusual to see a vessel here at- times, and its inaugural was an occasion
ing and marchmg. AU these scenes ne„tral and fne^y powers not repre- Fredericton, Feb. 12-The Appeal this time of year loading for there. j of much eclat Indeed it was the con
fie re-lived on the screen today. If you sented at tbe conference, yet Belgium Division of the Supreme Court spent The steamer Connors Bros, which sens us of builders opinion thismom- 
were on the grounds that afternoon come j ma ntaineAthat the world readjustment aU this morning on the case of the King P^es between here and Chance Harbor, ing during the fire that the erection of
and see youSelf in the movies. i effected should orovi^ a vs. The Board of Commissioners of -8 at Walker’s wharf undergoing a thor- _ spiral stone stairway-apparently unsup-

Then again the travelogue will show n°Z,bCM pftte old treaty Public Utilities ex parte the Town of ough overhauling and receiving extensove i>ortedsave tor its mterlocekd stones-
the harbor, the reversing falls, the trip °f **%« ■ **— MUtiown. Sh.e W‘U wh,lch,led from thet ^ do.°Jiî
from Digby and ftnaUy carry you off to , nn , , The New Brunswick Barristers So- f°.re fee r°TtS’ tWaS,VÏ \f lhe hJld

old Quebec by the St Lawrence routo (lOAj MtXW ciety has elected A. J. Gregory L C„ S three^ks In toe m^m
toe Saguenay, Ste. Anne De Beaupre, I II h HI iF If J Fredericton, president; Dr. WBWal- the steBmer Harbinger is supply- able even in the light of more elaborate
Montmorency Falls and other places UUUI 1U ML.M W lace K. C St. John, vice-president; Dr. her place. buUdings, a tribute to Mr. Cunningham
The prankish way in which Mr. Holmes’ T. C. AUen, Fredericton, secretary- 6 * m,. „„„„ Arehi-
camennan makes our famous tide sub- — treasurer. They and the Attorney Gen- . . r ?? h designed old Centen-
side and rise again in Market SUp wiU Help the children’s tag day, Feb. 18. era], M. G. Teed, K- C, W. P. Jones, church predecessor of the present
first make you peevish and then force v___________ K. C, J. B. M. Baxter, K C, P J.l _______ edifice ’ v
you to smile. However, it is a good Band on Carleton Rink tonight, ladies’ Hughes, A R. Slipp, K. C,; A. B. Con-1 Aged re^dents still dilate upon the
boost for tile city on the whole and with night with twelve bands. j nell, K C.; anti N. Marks Mills will gr \\ , DOUtical battles that used to be fought
toe Ethel Barrymore feature (“Our Mrs. ----------------- } form toe council. The report of the ff '//// ,\iI 1/7 , iff v
McChesney”) and the usual comedy the SHIP LINERS’ MEETING ! treasurer shows $1,252 in the funds of (\ . /// /// /folf/l y
programme is unusually interesting. Meeting of Sltip Liners’ Union No. the society, of which $456 has been

2112, West St. John, at ’Prentice Boys’ granted to the St. John Law Society.
Hall, Guilford street. AU liners invited, A draft of a biU relating to the jury

act has been distributed among the 
members of toe society and will be

_______ , recommended to the legislature. It pro-
PRINCESS PATRICIA Tjdes that in each county there is to 

As there wiU be no meeting of the be a jn— board consisting of the county I 
Women’s Canadian Club before this fund rourt jndge, shenS and county treas- I 
closes, every member is asked to nrer which wiU meet in May of each
small silver donation in the box P year and decide how many jurors, both
in the Canadian Bank of Commerce, King grand and petit) are required .for the 
street, durrng the nex ree y • year. Three times the number required

wiU then be selected for the year and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard
> 'I\ PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived February 12 

Coastwise:—Stmr Keith Cann from

How often have you heard some such state
ment made about a particular business ?
It means—that one man, either through 
technical knowledge, or through his ability 
as an executive, controls, for the time 
being, the destiny of the firm. If he died, 
creditors would become anxious, inquisitive 
or even troublesome. Many contingencies 
might arise to threaten the stability of the 
business.
Unless—his life was insured in favor of toe firm.
It is possible to so insure "his” life that the storm 
can easily be weathered and the business success
fully carried on without him.

!
g

Imperial Theatre Will Show Bur
ton Holmes Travelogue on St 
Jebn and Gala Military Review 
Ht;e

tain A L McKinnon.
No vessels cleared at 

house this morning.

which

1

were

The Opening

The matter is very clearly dealt with in a book we 
have published, entitled "Personality in Business." 
It would be well'worth your while to send for a copy 
and read it. You may have one for the asking.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada
’ HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Royal Bank Bldg. • St. John
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SEE II TONIGHT OR 
yOUll MISS TREAT

ONLY THREE DAYS MORE!!! 
MARCUS’-

by order of the president

NATIONAL GIFT FOR
GLASSES 

That Fulfill 
Every
Expectation

FURNITURE SALEWonderful Acrobatic Work, Com
edy and Music and Dancing at 
Opera House

The Opera House has consistently set 
a high standard tor good vaudeville off
erings but the present programme, which 
opened yesterday, for toe second anni
versary week of Opera House vaude
ville, is exceptionally good and those who 
miss it will surely regret it 

■ Every one of the five acts is of real 
big city calibre. They include Willis 
Gilbert Company in sensational hand 
balancing and musical feature, introduc
ing some stunts that have never before 
been seen on a local stage. The Reillys 
in a classy musical offering, with harp 
and trombone solos; White and Ryan 
in a series of society and variety dances; 
Holmes and Hoiiiston in a deligntful 
comedy sketch, humorous all the way 
through, but with an appeal that reaches 
out and grips you; Leo Francis, singer, 
story teller and a real clever clog dancer; 
and tor good measure, the second chap
ter of the circus serial drama “The Iron 
Test.”

Tonight will be the last time tor this 
good programme, for there will be no 
vaudeville performance tomorrow, so if 
you miss it, you will surely regret it. 
This evening at 7.30 and 9.

5!
YWINS THE BOND , .

The $100 Victory bond, donated by p p ^ v r T r
sokT^again £ fhe * b!' f Jfc.* & S* d^to*

rial Travelers’ Association by drawing, represent the society at the annual meet- 
was won in the Imperial theatre last mg of the Canadian Bar Association in 
nieht bv ticket No. 838, owned by J., Winnipeg in August 
G. Vail of 84 City Road. 1 ' ”r ’

SOME RECENT POPULAR BOOKS

Closes Saturday, February 15th
I Usually one buys j 

I glasses with a definite I 
purpose in view.

You expect to îm- I 
f prove your eyesight or 1 
I remedy some trouble 
! that comes from incor

rect eyes.
You expect to look 

> as well am your friends 
I who seem to get a great 
I deal of comfort out of I 
I nice appearing glasses.

Your every expect- I 
ation will be fulfilled by I 
depending upon BOY- 

| ANER OPTICAL 
SERVICE for every ] 

I detail. It.is^a satisfy- 
i ing service.

D, Boyaner
111 Chailotte St

This sale is an event of unequalled importance to every thrifty 
householder. This sale will long be rememebered as a money-saving 
opportunity. Many items were purchased some time ago at low mar
kets and are now being offered at prices less than their present whole
sale value.

.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. ONLY THREE DAYS MORE TO FURNISH THAT COZY 

HOME AT SAVINGS OF
The City of Masks (McCutcheon.) 
The Blond Beast (Bennett.)
The Cow Punchers (Stead.)
Camilla (Robins.)
The Unknown Wrestler (Cody.)
Our Admirable Betty (FamoL)
The Desert of Wheat (Grey.) 

CONNOR—On Jan. 7, 1919, to Mr. The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse 
and Mrs. James Connor, St, John West,, (Ibanez.) 
a daughter—Violet Leola.

I

20% to 30%BIRTHS
(■

Z
Your Purchase Stored FREE Until Wanted|The Remembered Kiss (Ayres.)

These are much in demand at the 
McDonald Lending Library, 7 Market » 
square, where the two-cents-a-day rate 
prevails. ’Phone Main 1273. J. Marcus, 30 Dock StMARRIAGES !

PTE. KENNETH GARNETT DEADO’HANDLEY-NASON—At the Bap
tist parsonage, 16 Haymarket square,
Carl A. O’Haudley and Violet A. Nason
were united in marriage at 5 o’clock . ,
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 11, Rev. A. After braving the dangers of tl.e battle 
Lawrence Tedford officiating. Mr. and °eld and winning signal 
Mrs. O’Handley will reside at 80 SL bravery Pte. Kenneth Garnett of Hus city

. . , . . 3 passed away recently in a hospital in
Patrick street England from influenza.

death was received by his mother, Mrs.
, Elizabeth Garnett, of 192 Paradise Row, 
yesterday:.
iginal member of the 26th Battalion ard 
was awarded a military medal in 19l8 

POWNES—At St Martins, N. B, on for conspicuous gallantry in actioan. He 
February 11, 1919, Margaret wife of the was twice wounded. Besides his mother 
late Samuel A. Fownes, leaving two sons, he is survived by his wife and one child, 

«—- *”
mmu*ii, .j i j , . 1

Funeral bn Friday, February 14, fiom the bereaved family, 
hei* late res dence, St. Martins.

GARNETT—On Feb. 8th, at Military \
Hospital, Ripon, England, Sergt. Ken
neth P. Garnet M. M., leaving, besides 
bis wife and One child, his widowed mo
ther, three brothers and tour sistefs to 
mourn.

CRAWFORD—At Dorchester, Mass., 
on Feb. 3, Mrs. Ellen, wife of the late 
John Henry Crawford, leaving two sons 1 
and tour daughters tp mourn. j Women’s Exchange Library

McCONNELL—At the General Pub- You only read the New Books once, 
lie Hospital, oq Thursday evening, Fan- Save money by renting them from us. 
nie E., daughter of the late Charles and Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Sophia McConnell of Studhplm, Kings Preserves. — Womans’ Exchange, Tea 
county, aged forty-seven years. and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

Funeral notice later. General Girls always get best places
MATTHEWS—In this city on the at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St. 

11th insL, Samuel F. Matthews.
Funeral Thursday ■ from his late resi

dence, 275 Princess street Service at 
2.30 o’clock.

FRASER—In this city on the 9th in
stant, after a short illness, Ernest R.
Fraser, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam M. Fraser, aged twenty-eight years, 
leaving his wife, one brother and one sis
ter to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from the rcsid- 
of his sister, Mrs. Frank T. Cole- 

110 Charlotte street Service at

- .
honors for TOO LATE

FOR CLASSIFICATION
by the sheriff, James A. Harding, which 

read as follows:
That the court house and jail for the 

city and county of St John sire, by the 
city charter, directed to be built within 
the city lintits, in such place as the 
mayor and aldermen shall think fit and 
proper, on the application of the jus
tices in session.

That the justices did, in March, 1824, 
make application for a site for a court 
house, and the mayor, etc., did, with the 

Lome and concurrence of a committee of the jus-
site on the

from the “bustlings” in front of toe 
Court House a double-sided fight of 

J steps leading to
of the great policies that have shaped 
the destinies of Canada were promulgat
ed by the political giants of those im
portant days with all the fervor and ex
citement that characterized such times, 

i The Court House has also been the 
of much lavish formality when 

like the late King Edward,

FORECAST—TERRIBLE News of his the front door. Many

HOUSE DRAINAGE LOST—Bam blanket, between fa; 
grounds and Stanley street, via Cil 
Road. Finder kindly leave at Moore 
stables,' Marsh Road. Reward.

STORM TONIGHT Private Garnett was an or-DEATHS 2—1A perefect drainage sys
tem;—fl) must drain per
fectly toward its natural out
let, thereby carrying away 
and discharging into the 
house sewer all matter re
ceived by it; (2) must be 
perfectly gas-tight and water
tight to prevent damage to 
health or property by leak
age; (3), must be prlperly 
trapped and ventilated to 
prevent foul air passing into 
the building; (4), should be 
constructed of suitable ma
terials that will not crack or 
break on sudden changes of 
temperature; ’ (5), should 
have joints as strong as the 
pipes themeslves; (6), 
should be run straight and 
true, with a uniform fall, and 
should be securely fastened 
to prevent settling or swing
ing, and so supported as to 
prevent severe stresses on the 
connections; (7), must be 
large enough in all its parts 
to easily carry off all drain
age, but not so large as not 
to be self-cleansing.

Let us look yours over! 
We do repairs to plumbing 
and heating systems.

When William Famum pulls off his 
coat and rolls up his belligerent sleeves, 
all the barometers in the neigiiborhood 
indicate an impending storm.

They’re > not wrong. B,g Bill is just 
about the stormiest person on the screen 
at present, and his spirited fisticuffs 
take an important part in “The Doctor” 
which is being shown at the Star The
atre tonight and tomorrow. It is a film 
version of Ralph Connor’s great novel. 
It is also William Famum’s best picture 
to date. Same admisison prices.

ment added in 1870, at a cost of # 
776.85.

Insurance.

scene
personages
the11 Prfnœ“’i^ui^lu!'Vife, also the , tices, appoint the present

other east side of the King square and the
The insurance carried by the mui 

cipaLty on the court house totalled on 
$10,000. It was placed as follows : N't 
wich Union, T. B. & H. B. Robinst

|MRS. MARGART FOWNES 
The death of Mrs. Maragaret Fownes, 

wife of the late S. A. Fownes, occurred 
in St. Martins yesterday. Two sons, Roy 
C., and Jarvis A., and one sister and two 
grand children survive. Many friends 
will be sorry to learn of her death.

Abcrdeens, not to mention , .. . .
notables, visited the city. Levees in the line of King street, as laid out by act 
old times used to be held in the tore- ; of the common council on the 18th of 
noon when high hats, frock coats and May, 1824* and the lots 480 and 490. 
tight trousers were the proper sartorial That it was mutually agreed that the

budding to be erected should contain 
accommodation for the common council 
and public city and county offices, and 

i Among - notable jurists who have sat ! a plan agreed upon; and 
I in the Court House from its beginning That the mayor, etc., granted out <jf 
i were Judge Ward Chipman, Sir James the city funds £1,000, payable in instal-' 

Carter, sent out here from England in ments, towards the erection thereof. 
1835; Chief Justice Parker, Chief Just.ce | That the site on which the court 
Ritchie, who later rose to the Supreme bouse is erected belonging to the city, 
Court of Canada—father of the late ibe mayor, aldermen and commonalty, 
Sheriff R. R. Ritchie ; Chief Justices being requested by the justices, dm, by 
W. H. Tuck, Sir Frederick Barker and deed 0f trust dated Jan. 5, 1826, under 
now Sir Douglas tiu«n- All of these the seal of the city, declare the said 
professional gentlemen were heard with-1 Court house to be held by them in trust 
in the historic walls in notable cases for the following purposes: 
while yet lawyers, save perhaps the ! -The sittings of all courts of justice 
English judge, Sir James Carter. I and necessary offices thereto pertaining ;

The legal fraternity of other days who the accommodation of the. common coun
will to Hiked with the associations of cd and eity offices, and no other.” 
the King Square, house of justice include That the building, as completed in 
Samuel R. Thompson, Q. C., who en- January, 1830, cost £8,582 Is. SVid., 
joyed a most lucrative practice and was wbich was paid by a city grant of 
looked upon as one of the chief court £1>0oo, a grant from the legislature of 
pleaders and orators of his time. Hon. £2j00o and by taxation on the city and 
R. J. Ritchie told the Times this morn- coun£y 0{ £5,582.
ing that Harvard University Law School | That the two upper flats of the build- 
still quotes Mr. Thompson’s address to jn are used by the superior courts and 
the jury in the Monroe murder case (for their offices. and the room on the lower 
the defence) as one of the most notable flat> known M the city court room, is 
examples of forensic oratory in the his-j f ucntl required to be used tor like 
tory of North American law. From I court purposes.
1850 until Confederation the H011. John j That at the present time there is an 
H. Gray was a prominent figure 1°,^ ! application before the justices for a 
Court House, afterwards becoming Chief room for the Voiding of a court of ex- 
Justice of British Columbia. Then there cjlcquer
were the Hon. Charles Watters, John G. That the interior of the building is 
Campbell, Charles Doherty, Hon. ltobL . , condition

I L" Ha“n and other intellectually mighty the northern end of the build-
contemporaneous dates ; is largely in the original King street,

Older citizens w.U recall such prom- orsGreat George-s street, as it was tor
ment court visitants as Judge A. L. , ra]!„d
Palmer A. Rainsford Wetmore, David That the jnil of the city and county 
Shanks Kerr, Char es W. Weldon, James , situntc in Ring street, and encroaches 
J. Kaye, Hon. R. J. Ritchie (still in the somewhat on the original line of the 
harness, as he says). Dr A A. Stock- street_ and cost, when completed in
ton, Dr. Silas Alward and others, these A ., 1843 £5,000; that with the cut-

? hWtere H8i?18 br8L. °f natlon-wldt ting down of King street, the rock un- 
celebrity and it is well known how most -, • n „ „ JnnAof them rose high in the legislative der the Jal1 was l ’ and a b

1 councils of the province and dominion.
I Noted Trials.

The old Court House, now so sadly 
1 ruined, staged many a heart-searching 

The Slavic, Munro, O’Neil,

$6,000; Home Insurance Cornpar 
Knowlton & Gilchrist, $1,000; Que 
Insurance Company, Jarvis „& Wh 
taker, $2,000; Atlas Insurance Compai 
Wh.te & Calkin, $1,000.

The last occasion on which the m 
ter of insurance on the building v 
considered by the county council, 
far as can be found in the records, t 

May 10, 1911, when the buildii 
committee recommended that the ins 

on the court house be increased

: caper.
j Judges Recalled.

SPtCIAL MAKE “M ON 
THE ii” I OR TOMORROW

1

i
onOwing to the large number of people 

unable to secure seats for tile evening 
performance of the play, “Man on the 
Box,” to be presented at the Opera 
House tomorrow night under the aus
pices of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation, the committee announce a 
special matinee for tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30. The play and the big spec, ai ties 
will be offered exactly as at night Prices 
35c. lower floor, 25c. for balcony. No re
served seats.

There are still a few choice balcony 
seats available for the evening perform
ance, but the supply is limited and if 
you have not secured yours it would be 
well to do so at once.

a nee
$5,000. One of the councillors is qut 
as saying that this was unnecessary 
there was a fire station on one side, 
police station on the other and noth, 
combustible in the building. It was < 
tided that the insurance should notJust New 

Stock
increased.

A special meeting of the buildir 
committee of the municipal council 1 
been called for Friday afternoon al 
o’clock to consider the situation aris 
from the destruction of the court ho 
and to determine what steps should 
taken. Temporary accommodation x 
have to be found for the courts wl 
the plans to be adopted by the corn 
are being carried out and this as v 
as the future of the court house v 
receive consideration.

The Hardy tablet recently placed 
the court room was saved by the s 
vage corps and was put in the po 
court vault.

»

en ce 
man, 
three o’clock.

GREAT WAR PICTURES
IN PICTORIAL REVIEW Aunt Jemima Pan

cake Flour 
20c Package

4

IN MEMORIAM
The'foremost artists of the world are 

painting a series of historical piAures; 
you would gladly pay 60c. for any one of 
them in an art store. Why not get these our dear mother, Sarah Elizabeth, be- 
pictures and have them framed ? Don’t loved wife of Howard Saunders, who de- 
miss a single one of them, they will con- parted this life Feb. 11, 1909. 
stitute a pictorial history of the war that
will be impossible to duplicate. Four of Ten years have gone and still we miss 
these notable pictures appear in the thee 
March Pictorial Review. Besides these, 
you have some of the best stories which 
have appeared for some timd, including 
the last instalment of the Great War 
Serial “Wrapped in Silk,” also starting 
a new serial ent tied “Dangerous Days,” 
by ode of America’s successful writers,
Mary Roberts Rinehart. Don’t fail to 
get this magazine at our pattern counter.
—Daniel, head King street.

H. H. ROUSE,
Sanitary Engineer

l ’Phone M. 717-11. 2-14. J
SAUNDEJtS—In loving memory of

PERSONALSTHE BEST QUALITY AT .
A REASONABLE PRICE Mrs. C. H. Ramsey, accompanied 

her son, Harold C. Ramsey, left 1 
morning for Bathurst, where they \ 
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ryan.

Aunt Jemima 
Buckwheat Flour 

25c Package

Never shall thy memory fade 
Loving thoughts will always linger 
Round the grave were thou art laid.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY. 
HILLMAN—In loving memory of 

William Hillman, who passed away Feb. 
12, 1918, in Watertown, Mass.
O, for a touch of a vanished hand and 

a sound of a voice that is stilt 
SISTER MAY.

BURGER — In loving memory of 
Sarah A. Burger, who departed this life 
Feb. 12, 1915.

Gone but not forgotten.

Valentines
S. B. Hatheway Assigns.

Fredericton, Feb. 12—Samuel 
Hatheway, farmer and fruit growei 
Springhill, has made an assignment 
High Sheriff J. B. Hawthorne.

Jewelry is much more ap
propriate as a token of affec
tion and love than a card, or 
a creation of paper lace and 
colored printing.

It is an ideal valentine.

We show many inexpensive 
pieces of jewelry, appropriate 
for valentine remembrances.

$150 to $90.00 
2.00 to 35.00 

Lavallières .... 7.00 to 100.00 
Set Rings........ 5.00 to 80J»

BURIALS.

WALTER GILBERTThe funeral of Mrs. Lillian Augusta 
Logan, wife of James T. Logan, was 
held this, afternoon from her late resi
dence, 81 Orange street. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. F. S. 
Dowlng and interment was made at 
Femhill.

The body of Miss Martha Louise Mc
Neill was brought here at noon today 
from Moncton. Interment was made in 
Femhill.

The body of Miss Fannie E. McCon
nell was taken to Apohaqui today on 
the Halifax train Jot burial. A short 
service was conducted by Rev. Canon 
R. A. Armstrong at Brenan’s mortuary 
chambers. Rev. D. H. Loweth accom
panied the body to Apohaqui, 
will conduct the services.

SON FRANK. EVERYBODY
in the Family 
liltes

1 trial.
Vaughan end Hughes murders were in
cidents not familiar to younger genera
tions, but powerfully absorbing to 
grandparents of today. The Capt. Tow- 

1 er ship-scuttling case was a stirring legal 
I battle. Indeed it is doubtful if St. John 

or New Brunswick has witnessed any 
! legal procedures of late years comparing 
j in strenuous pro and con with the fights 
the giants of the old days used to in
dulge in.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-569.

No Visitors will be allowed 
in the General Public Hospital 
until further notice.

(Signed),

VFUNERAL NOTICE Bar Pins 
Brooches

SNAP#The officers and members of St. 
Andrew’s Society are requested to meet 
at the office of Mr. John White, 95 Char
lotte street, on Thursday, Feb. 18, at 2.15 
p. m. sharp, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late member,

DR. P. R. INCHES 
By order,
HENRY C. RANKTNE, 

President.

H. HEDDON, 
Superintendent.

2-12-15-19-22.

f

L L Sharpe 4 Son Better thanSoapISN Sff&
BECAUSE US SO EASY TO 
USE AND LEAVES THESKH

SMOOTH AND SOFT

UNES IT BECAUSE IT CLEANS 
QUICKLY WITHOUT ANY 
^ 'MONKEY BUSINESS'

Its Early History.
In 1877 a report on toe court house 

was presented to the municipal council

Jewelers and Optirft ,•*.
Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St

The WantUSE Ad Waf-re he J. BRUCE McPHERSON, 
Secretary.
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B VALENTINES<n\: We Have Cornered the 
Market !|f aA Wholesale and DetalL

Fancy Jc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c, 15c. to 75c
8c, 15c 
,.lc ea.

I

ascte-ss;
Local View Post Cards.,...............1c ea.
Cups and Saucers...............17c, 20c, 25c
Plates ......................................15c, 17c. 20c
Infants’ Delight Soap................... 3 fcr 10c

Large size..................... ......3 for 25c
Castile Soap ...............
Babbitt’s Cleanser ..
15c Talcum Powder 
25c Talcum Powder

l
and have decided to protect the public from absorption prices. 
We have just discovered that we have fifteen cars, so will con
tinue our sale another week.

Now we have already distributed 75 tons of Hams and 
Bacon in St. John and would consider that sufficient recom
mendation of its quality. In fact, we invite comparison.

Now make note of our tremendous low prices and start 
for 9 King Square.

LOCAL NEWS
.3c
,5cielp the children’s tag day, Feb. 18.

assen’s sale cor. Union and Sydney.

LEVINE’S SALE SPECIALS 
re conveniently displayed on long 
rain table with large cards denoting 
e and size, permitting one to pick and 
>se easily and quickly. The stock as 
il is of good quality.—Levine’s Shoe 
e, 107 Charlotte street

11 sizes hard coal at lowest prices, 
hard and soft wood.—Geo. Dick, 46 

tain, ’Phone M. 1116.

INTEREST STILL KEEN 
Basseo’s big bargain sale on corner 

n and Sydney streets. Watch for two

!
JOc.

\ 15c.V
WALL PAPER—Special Values

8c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c roll 
Bargains in Hosiery, Gloves, Under

wear, China, Glassware, Enameled Ware 
Dolls, Toys, Novelties.

PRICE LIST AS FOLLOWS: 
Choice Mild Cured Smoked Ham......
Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon. .
Choice Mild Cured Back Bacon. .
Choice Mild Cured Lean Shoulder

New lot...... 28c. lb.
. .. . 26c. lb. 

. 26c. lb. 
. 24c. lb.

:

i
>

i

ARNOLDSHYGENIC PACKING CO, V 90 Charlotte St.
(Near Princess Street)

of action in the task of rebuilding.
His suggestions met with aproval, and 

a commission will probably be appointed 
to study the scheme.

98928-2—17 9 KING SQUUARE
’Phone M. 3464

2—13.
2—14.Open Evenings.

NOTICE
Specials for 

Cash
I will not be responsible for any 

debts contracted by my wife, Ida 
May Earle.

LAMPS
number of men arrested for being1 
p but not at Johnson’s. We have 
received 10,000 tungsten and nitro- 
lamps, Don’t pay. 46 and 60c.' for 
s when you can buy the best on the 
et for 88c, 10—40 watt, for one 

only, At Our Lamp Sale. L. M. 
son’s, 96 Charlotte street ’Phone

very considerable, but the exodus from 
the country to the city has about reach
ed its peak on account of advantages of 
the country being developed, such as 
good roads, electricity and radial lines, 
and immediate advance will be made to 
develop the country schools.
Time for Better Salaries.

Greater Scope 
In Education

(Signed)
ROBERT A. EARLE.

St. John, N. B, Feb. 10, 1919.
f

SEREISKY & CO,
687 Main Street

Our prices speak for themselves.

93848-2—la

---------------- .. ! “The key to all the problems is the
Hon Dr. Cody Says Key to All teacher, and the esesntial thing is the _ Country Butter 

DU . »L. T-orber < P„. personality of the teacher. It is the Butter
Pfob eros IS the teacher that counts, and it is important j lb* 1 •
tonality to improve the dignity and status of the j Beauty ..... . .. ,22c. per quart
Ottawa, Feb. 12-Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody, ^ and only remedy to accom. Red Eye ........... • .,25c. per quart

minister ofeducabon for Ontario spoke pUsh th|s js the payment of better sal- 9
on the subject How Far Hm the War aries. the time is ripe, and the people, i ^ Hand P,cked Wh “ rt
Created New Educational Problems , both Jn dty and coJntrÿj are ready to dean stoS. *
before the evening session of the City of pay better salaries, and are realizing All good qew, clean stock.
Ottawa Teachers Institute. Reconatru -, {ba(. ^ very much worth while to : FLOUR,
tlon, thè minister said, does not m an spend money for the securing of better 24 16L bag Five Roses... 
the restoration of former conditions, but conditions under which to develop chU- 24 lb. baf King Quality 
the introduction of a time of greater op- d „ £1 }?’
portunity for aU classes. Education was reIL --------------- —--------------------- «a
one of the greatest factors. „. _ . . . qa it,* b.f Kin» Ouaütv

JStt5SSI:tS-3£JSr£ Give Quebec Youths JM
Technical Training

iod introduced, and this will be put into __________ 3 lbs- w* H^wneat rlour Ior'
force when sufficient teachers and _ , _
schools can be secured. The education Mr. Letourneau Suggests lee be Seat! 
of foreigners is another great problem Yearly to Study in Europeand responsibility, and it is absolutely e*r,y ro ‘31uuy H
necessary that they receive an education
regarding the fundamentals of British Quebec. Feb. 12—“The technically 
ideals and citizenship. trained man is bound to win in the

GROCERY PRICESROTHESAY.
B Jones, Jr, electrical contractor, 
electricians working in Rothesay, 
ne desiring electric repairs phone 

2—18

49c. lb. 
.................47c. lb.

The following comment on the mar
ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap
peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

Primary markets on coffee are again 
attracting attention by their very strong 
tone, which has resulted in advances of 
from one cent to one and a half cent a 
pound. European business is, it is in
dicated, developing to a greater extent 
ruUowmg tiie substantial reduction in 
ocean freight rates, but the present 
movement bids fair to give the producers 
the difference, in the prices they are 
asking for coffee.

Stbcks in first hands are virtually ex
hausted, and coffee in transit for Can
ada is a comparatively small factor. 
Roasters are still very well supplied, 
but it looks as though prices here must 
go to higher levels before long unless 
a decided reaction sets in at primary 
points. Coffee today is selling on the 
local markets at figures below replace
ment values, and this is a condition 
which cannot continue for very long. 
Higher prices in the next few weeks 
can, it is felt, be expected.
Montreal. '

ting—Alice Green, Main 2880-11
98618—2—14t

tographs made day or night.—Lu- 
tudio, 88 Charlotte street.

1 NEW.PUMPS FOR WOMEN 
those desiring the latest idea in 
footwear the new gold and silver 

i for women we are showing will 
attractive. Have the endorsement 
leaders in New York styledom ; 

tiling for $5 per pair.—WiezeFs 
Store, 248 Union street

SPTRBLLA CORSETS 
Spi relia Corset Co., largest made- 
sure corset company in the world, 
nd corsetiere to serve you at your 

’Phone W. 4—31. 
city manager.

NEW YORK’S LATEST 
lew gold and silver pumps for wo- 
year We are showing are attract- 
attention of those who follow and 
be latest in social equipment 
jumps are all the rage with thé 
eaders in New York and other 
an style centres and our showing 
first in this vicinity—in keeping 
i policy.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243 
street

)M SOLDIER TO CIVILIAN 
ires a complete fit out in fumish- 
'hich we are prepared to seU at 
jhrices. Save money on your first 
$ King Square Sales Co.’s.

$J38
$38.....
1.58
6.05
6.05
6.05

five cents a case. Cornstarch and laun
dry starch are also easier, the decline 
amounting to one-half cent a pound all 
around.

Potatoes show decided weakness, the 
continued mild weather permitting al
most constant marketing by the farm
ers, with a consequent lowering of 
prices in view of the heavy receipts.

Cereals remain in an uncertain posi
tion as yet, and the market is decided
ly in favor of the buyer. However, 
sales are being made to cover imme
diate requirements only, and movement 
is not heavy.

Pork products have sagged again 
slightly this week, both fresh cuts and 
some lines of cured meats reaching 
lower levels. Fresh beef, on the con
trary, has strengthened and even higher 
prices do not seem so far away.

Business shows improvement for the 
week, and some wholesalers report Jan
uary sales for 1919 ahead of those" of 
one year ago.

somewhat stagnant, without change. 
The nut market is without feature.

Toronto,
Further declines have been recorded 

in white beans, and it is hard to deter
mine just what the market is today. 
Even lower levels would not come as 
any surprise, but just how much further 
they will go is a question.

The result of this movement to lower 
levels may mean a reduction in the price 
of canned baked beans at an early date 
also. Some quarters are quoting a 
slightly easier price on tomatoes, but 
other lines seem to be holding their own 
fairly well

A car of dates is due on the local 
market this week, the first to arrive 
since the end of last September. Prices 
will range at around present levels, it is 
thought. Tanglefoot has registered an 
advance, and sulphur has declined.

Prices on com syrup have declined, 
bulk goods coming dowp one-half cent 
a pound, and package goods twenty-

CANNED GOODS.
35c.2 cans Tomatoes........

\ can Early June Peas
\ can Corn .............1 • •
1 can Wax Beans ....

16c.
21c.

Mrs. Wm. > 22c.
TEA.

52c. per lb. 
50c. per lb.

Orange Pekoe
Women’s Share in Policy. struggles of the future, and if we want 5 lb. lots ...

“Women have won the right to share our young men of Quebec to play the Red Rose, King Cole........60c. per lb.
in determining the policy of this land part they are entitled to in the country, 3 cans Vegetable Soup ....... •*,or
by their sacrifice during the war, and, re- we have to give them the training that 2 bosces Iylatcnes .....................................5e*
memhenj when you exercise your fran- will put them in the front ranks.’ ,2 pkgs Macaroni ...............ror Z|c.
chise, that in the long run you will get With these words, Severin Letourneau, 4 lbs. Oatmeal .......................For 25c.
the kind of govertiment that you desire. M. P. P., suggested to the legislature that >0 lbs. Onions • • • • ••..........  ..ror zoc.
There is one sphere in the government ! the government, every year, send ten 2 tins Magicriand U1 canes,.... tor Jc, 
in which women can be of great value, ! young men from this province to Europe 3 cases Sardines ...... , • ■ - - For 25c.
and that is In education. It is to be! to study in varied sciences, arts, trades , 2 lbs. Prunes • • • • ............."" "g
hoped that many women will find places and business occupations. > |b. Strip Cod . ■ .......................For 25c.
on school boards and boards of educa- Special allocations could be made, he J lb. Boneless Herring ....------ For 25c.
tion, and thus serve their respective com- said, to defray these young men’s stud- 3 lbs. Split Peas ..................<;•••■• For 25c.
muni ties. ies abroad, that the coming generation 6 lbs. B. Soda ..............v..,,..For 25c.

“The problem of the country school is of Quebec may take its place in the field 2 this Sage^°r Savory .......... For 25c.

~2 pfcgs Cornstarch .........For 25c.
3 lbs. Gran, Commeal -,,M j,--Eor 25c, 
Tilsito’s .Quaker Oats 
3 cans Old Dutch .
Campbell’s Soup ..........- . Me. per can
2 pkgs Cornflakes .............For 25c.
2 pkgs. Tapioca .........For 25c.

Grocery markets are not character
ized, by a great deal of change. The 
conditions are on the quiet side, 
eidént with the season, and declines 
made are those for vinegar, biscuits, 
staitiies, corn syrups, rolled oats and 
winter wheat flour. Maple sugar has 
also been placed on a somewhat wider 
price range.

There has been some outside inquiry 
for prunes and export is developing for 
this- line. Coffees are firm and steady, 
as are teas, and the bean market is

coin-

ROCKWOOD G A. DANCE.
A very successful dance was held in 

the Great War Veterans’ rooms, Welling
ton row, last evening by the members of 
the Rockwood Comforts Association. 
About 150 young people 
and a most enjoyable time was spent. 
There were eighteen dances and extras 
and music was provided by Bond’s or
chestra. During the evening fruit punch 
and refreshments were served. The 
president, Miss Marian Terry, was in 
charge. The chaperones for the evening 
were Mrs. E. J. Terry, Mrs. Anderson, 
Mrs. R. McLaughlin, Mrs. George Foster 
and Mrs. A. Nixon. The following 
committee was in charge of all the ar- 

14 rangements for the dance and for the 
servnig of refreshments: Miss L. McCon
nell, Miss Belle Anderson, Miss Gretchen 
Myers, Miss Winnifred Morrow, Miss 
Ruth Millan, Miss Dorothy Nixon, Miss 

1.59 Annie Nixon, Miss Ora Fisher, Misa 
3 Gladys Jones and Miss S. Collins.

PND DRAWING NEAR 
■h few more days of Bassen’s bar- 
ijees. - qorner^rion end

U-
ppm

Business is Good, Thank You
The Reason ?

OUR ANNUALt
res fits at J. MitchelFs night 
26 Clarence street. 98626—2—14

pt electrical repairs. J. B. Jones, 
Carle ton street. ’Phone 3691.

, 2—13

I PICKLES.
Very large bottle Mixed or Chow

For 30c
Large bottle Mixed or Chow... .For 25c 
12. oz. botHe Mixed or Chow. .For 15c

present

FEBRUARY 
CLEARANCE 

SALE

MEATS.•ME HANDSOME CARS.
is now on exhibition at the 

ms of J. A. Pugsley & Co, 45 
street, a number of cars that 

t been painted and refinished by 
w paint department at Glen 
the buildings formerly occupied 
brd Motor Company of Canada, 
the largest and most up-to-date 
-p in the maritime provinces, and 
•rge of experienced men. J. A. 
& Co. invite inspection of these 
will be pleased to quote prices 

kte overhauling and re finishing.

f Breeders and Fanciers should 
ientific poultry management as 
iy the I. C. S. Efficent, easy 
spare-time study. Prospectus 

k or write for information. The 
mal Correspondence Schools, 8 
treet, St. John, N.B.

■v We sell food fit for a banker at prices a working man can afford.

SUGAR.

.. .For 32c 

.. .For 28c 
20c. to 25c 
.. .For 16c
...For 18c ,
...For 34c 100,1b. bag Granulated for...
■■■2°' lb. Pulverized for
.. .For 25c

Sirloin Steak ...............
Round Steak ...............
Roast Beef .................
Stew Beef ...................
Corned Beef . ...............
Lamb Legs .'...............
Lamb Loins ...............
Lamb, Fore Quarters 
Cooked Ham

$ 1.05 
10.45

10 lbs. Finest Granulated for

FLOUR.
W, L .o. lb. bag ^7 «gjkgu.

10 lbs* each (not Corinthian stock) 24 lb. bag Ogllvies or Koses
.........32c per lb. 49 lb. bag Purity.....................

This is an exceptional chance Come gg jjj j^g Quality...................
early as the stock is limited. j os ,v ' (jffilvies or RosesAll other Meats and Vegetables at 9° jj3' ,ba^ ,
very attractive prices. 198 lb. bag Re&ol. ...............

Special attention to Phone Orders. 98 lb. bag Purity...................
Store open evenings. Phone Main 1320. ’ Robinhood in bbls. for 
Prompt delivery to any part of city. |

l
$1.67

Opened on Monday, and You Should Make a Point of Looking 
Over the Many Bargains Offered at

Remember, these are good quality goods taken from 
regular stock, and on account of the large reductions, we can
not charge sale goods or send them on approval.

our

Good Values 
at Yerxas

6.15
6.35

12.50
Come and Get Your Share of the Bargains TEA, <>WALK-OVERS 52c. lb. 

54c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
65c. lb.ScrÆsiP°* SH® as

.. 33c. peck
___ 25c qt.

-u..., 18c qt.
. 25c

..............23c
,. 50c lb.
. 35c lb, .

Best Potatoes........l
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
.lice Conciliation Board request 

wishing to submit tijtir 
the conciliation matter should ; -fore the board Friday 14th inst., g tops; $6.50 quality

Women’s Gun Metal Bals 
Cloth top; $6.50 quality, For $3.75

Red-eyed Beans.
White Beans....
3ya lbs. Rolled Oats.... 
3 cakes Gold Soap......

...............$1.55 Lipton’s Coffee..........
..............$2.95 Bulk Cocoa..............

Pickles—20 oz. bottle.. 
3% lbs. Barley...............

Men’s Vici Kid Bals — $9.00 
For $530

Women’s Patent Bala — Cloth 
For $3.75

ens ' Saladaquality ......
PURE LARD.Store open evenings. ’Phone Main 1320

RSpbS,'lL2£’&%1‘ i ib. bioek
93609—2—14 3 lb .tm . .

Men’s Platinum Calf Bals — 
.... For $530

oard of Trade rooms. 5 lb. tin ......
10 lb. tin............

31c.98934—2—15. $8.50 quality .. .93c.
20 lb. pail for $6.10

• • • ••••••
25cs rubber sale, 8% Brussels street 

. Union.)

ters and chauffeurs smoker in 
i Thursday evening. All mem- 
ested to attend.

NEW ARRIVALS 
r shipment of boots and shoes 
■sterday and are being placed in i 
,ins. These will be placed on 
;ry low prices, as we bought 
;ht”—King Square Sales Co.

footwear sale, 107 Charlotte 
>posite The Dufferin.)

flow all your money away in 
Louis Green’s coupons, and I 

table free gifts at the end of 
h. Come to 89 Charlotte street i 
tobacco and first class service.

Men’s Platinum Calf Blucher 
Bals—$10.00 quality.... For $630

Women’s Vici Kid Lace Boots 
—$10.00 quality BROWN’S GROCERY . 25c

$1 45’^ pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia....... 25c
............. $5 gfl 2 cans Egg Powder................
............. S9*7H 2 cans Custard Powder....

‘ nol " t , 3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
* * qr' Seedless Raisins.......................

qî’ Seeded Raisins.......................
..25c. qt.

SHORTENING.
... .29c. 5 lb. tin .
...,86c. 20 lb. pail...

For $7.00

1 lb. blofck ................ .
3 lb. tin.......................

M Sïwit»....

•Phone W. 166 Bed Eye Beans .........................
i Whole Green Peas ...................

2.98 4 lbs. Oatmeal for.....................
X! 1.55 20 lb. bag Oatmeal for............
... 6.00 40 lb. bag Oatmeal for........
••• }•*» 4 lbs. Barley for .......................
••• 3 lbs. Split Peas for.................

3 lbs. Rice for ...........................
2 lbs. Good Prunes .........................23c 3 lbs. Starch for........................
3 lbs. Barley ................................. 423c JO lbs. Choice Onions for.
3 cakes Lenox Soap ............... .../758c* Fancy Seeded Raisins for.
4 pkgs. Pearline ............................. 23c jfancy Seedless Raisins for
TivefTe^ne^01^.:'.55^ Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms for
Red Rose,’ King Cole Tea...................60c Finest Delaware Potatoes ..............
Red Cover Tea ............................. $0c 85 lb. bag for ........................... ..
White Beans, per quart................... J9c rn,ase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee, 1-2 lb. tin 25c.; 1 lb. tin 47c.
Small White Beans ........ ............. 25c. 2 lb tin for................ .................

Al™oth«C,goods of highest quality Lipton’s Coffee, 1 lb. tin only
cheap. Goods delivered all over Gty, 3 pkgs. Lipton S Cocoa tor.......................
Carleton, Fairville. Lipton’s Jelly Powders, all flavors, only

Men’s Patent Leather Bals — 
.. For $530

Women’s Vici Kid Button Boots 
For $6.00

25c
$9.00 quality COMPANY 25c98929-2-14 —$9.00 quality

25c86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West

14cOTHER GOOD MAKES 15c
15c canBaked Beans$6.0098 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour..........

49 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour..........
24 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour..........
98 lb, bags Five Roses...................
24 lb. bags Five Roses.................
9 lbs. Sugar ......................................
5 lb. boxes Sugar .........................

23c. SPECIALS.

26c.
Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—Leath

er linpd, cushion sole; $10.00 <|uti-

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—Leath
er lined; $8.00 quality... For $530

...... 19 Yerxa Grocery CoWomen’s Tan Calf Lace Boots 
__$11,00 quality............... ror $7.00

Women’s Brown Calf Lace 
Boots—$8.50 quality.... For $430

Women’s Kid Bals—Cloth top; 
$730 quality..................... For S3*50

Women’s Gun Metal and Patent 
Pumps; $5.50 quality... For $2.75

Women’s Fine Rubbers—To fit 
Cuban heel boots; $1.00 quality. 

For 75c

516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913. 
Canada Food Board License 8-1844125c.;

25c.
33c.

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—$7.50 
quality

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—$7.50 
quality

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—$6.00 
quality

33c.sve For $5.00
25c. A Few of the Many Low Prices Offered

15c. pkg
140 Pg- The 2 BARKERS, LtcL,

at
For $5.00

FOR THE PEOPLE.
-thrift at our mighty and 
earing sale. Bargains on our 
ck.—Bassen’s, the people’s dry- 
re, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

WANTED
>usand ladies with small feet 
jr small size boots and shoes 
and low prices at our mighty 

ale.—Bassen’s, the people’s dry 
,re, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

PGR SEWING TIME 
4 white cotton 22c. a yard or 

Is for $1; grey cotton 18c. a 
six yards for $1, and bargains 
in every comer of our store, at 
ty clearing sale.—Bassen’s, the 
Iry goods store, 14-16-18 Char-

For $3.75 33c. pk. 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St. 
. . .$1.85 Choice Mild Cured Hams 30c. lb.

Youths’ Rubbers—Size 12 only, 
Sale Price, 65c.

Men’s Rubbers—Sizes 6 1-2, J- 
1.2, 9....................... Sale Price, 85c.

Girls’ Kid Button—Cloth top; 
$3.50 quality..................... For $230

Girls’ Rubbers—Sizes 11, 12, 13, 
13 1-2, 1 1-2; 75c. quality For 50c.

Boys’ Rubbers—Size 4 only,
Sale Price, 75c.

Women’s $330 Overshoes—Sizes 
2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4.. Sale Price, $130

Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon,
„ 30c. lb.
45c. Choice Mild Cured Shoulders.... 25c. lb.
91c.

Girls’ Dull Calf Button—High 
For $230cut; $4.00 quality 25c. ... 25c. lb. 

.. 19c. qt. 
$130 peck

4*/i lbs. Oatmeal 
White Beans... 
White Beans

10c. pkgChildren’s Combination (Stock
ings and Rubbers). Sizes 6 1-2, 7 
d 10...........................Sale Price, 75c. Jjjgl 3 for 25c. while they lastI.

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

25c.2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for....
î 25 lb. box for.....................
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for... 
32 oz. Royal Baking Powder 

,12 oz. Jersey Cream for....
£6 oz. Magic for.....................
^6 oz. Gold Seal for...............
Lux ...........................................

,25c. 10 lbs. Onions.... 
$2.75 JC lbs. Pure LardiPackard’s Black Combination 

Polish—25c. size For 15c.; 15c. size 
For 9c.

$3.00
25c. Davies’ Chow or Mixed Pickles, 10c. bot- 

2 cans St. Charles’ or Jersey Evaporated
.... 29c. 
32 c. peck

42c.
24c.SEE IF YOUR SIZE IS AMONG THESE BARGAINS Milk .33c.

Best White Potatoes
Soap Powder—Reg. JOc. to 14c. lb.,

Only 5c. lb. 
46c. lb.

Our upstairs department of Crockery 
and Tinware is now open.

Food License Nos. 8-1434, 8-J433.
2-14.

25C.et.
T‘r/jMcROBBIE 10c. pkg.

ioston & Maine Plan.
Feb. 12—The Boston & Maine 
Company yesterday filed a 
ith the public service com mi s- 
ng authority to consolidate its - 
es with the company in ac- 
\rtth reorganization plans. A , 

1 as set for Feb. 21.

I
Choice Dairy Butter

Robertson’s50 King St.Foot Fitters kV* RemebYSIIEj
for Red. Weak, Wearyf Watery fÿ.-S For ink tf lit write 
, And Granulated E^did* au 1 Burin C^CUcstt

2—13.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

!(l 1
t

We maze me best teeth in Canada al 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

Head Office: 
527 Main St 

"Phone 688
DR, J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. bo.Open 9 a. m.

—
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The Genuine—Horlicks—

Malted Milk
45c-, 89c. Family Jar—Regular $3.75, for $3.19

MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONS

SIGN a THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET MItIt

TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—60 cent Lunehron, 35 cent Suppeew 

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

The Whole Miracle World of Record Music
is yours, because the Pathephone plays 
records of every brand—plays them all. 
The Pathephone is the first scientifical
ly phonograph with the same applica
tion of instrument acoustics which 
gives range, color and personality to 
good violins and to all other good in
struments.

The Pathephone has a Sapphire

puiHil
ball.

No needles to change. No tearing of 
records or scratchy music.

*
-

SOLD ON EASY TERMS

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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1 Efrt ÇveytnQ $ttneg ant $ta« ASDilith And Sat Up in Bed 

To Get Her Breath Tools for the
Handy-ma n-about-the-house

Lloyd George Palpitation of the heart, shortage of 
breath, inability to lie on the left side, 
feelings as if smothering, oppressed feel
ing in the chest, diazy and faint fyells, 
tired, weak, worn ont feeling, involun
tary twitching of the muscles, sleepless
ness, restless, etc* all point to the fact 
that either the heart or nerves, or both, 
are not what they should be. Any of 
these conditions should be remedied im
mediately so as to avoid a complete 
breakdown of the whole system.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
bring energy to the weakened constitu
tion, strengthen and regulate the heart, 
and tone up the tired, overstrained 
nerves.

Mrs. Wrlltan» Sleeves, Chemical Road, 
■N. B, writes: “I have been a great 
sufferer from nerve troubles and palpi
tation of the heart, which was so bad 
I had to sit straight up in bed to get 
my breath. I could not lie on my left 
side at all. I tried doctor after doctor, 
also several different remedies, but got 
no help from them. My mother insist
ed on me trying Milbnrn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. By the time I had used 
one box, I was feeling very much better. 
I took in aA three boxes, and now I am 
In perfect health and can enjoy a good 
sound sleep, and can Be on my left side 
without any trouble.”

Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburo 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

I
Sensation Follows Publication 

of Correspondence
Almost every man has some mechanical ability and 

we all like to see the result of our own skill.
Nearly every home can use and really needs tools of 
'kind. Drop in and tell us what kind of work you 

intend doing and we will siiggept the particular tool suit
able for the work.

Views Favor Premier

Letters Tell the Story of Hesitation 
nd Delay Which Led to Cabi. 

net Changes — Early Victory 
Was Sacrificed ?

x
s some

UNITY AND SERVICE.MODERN PHARISAISM. aConfidence was frequently expressed 
during the war period that the splendid 
energy devoted to war work would be 
devoted at the end of the struggle to
patriotic and community welfare work. „ _

. j, i .. __ . rpu. London, Feb. 11—Private letters exit could hardly be otherwise. The return changed (Jetween Premier Lloyd George
Ing soldier is a constant reminder of Herbert Asquith in December, 1916, 
what men of military age and fitness published in the current issue of the 
have done, and of what those at home Atlantic Monthly, have been read with 
, j u* . ■ , ,, j tv j intense interest here and have caused theshould do to be worthy of them and their Manchester Guardian> formerly the most

work. Happily the prediction thus far, powerflj Asquith organ, to swing to 
is being verified. There is a natural re- support of the premier. The letters tell 
taxation after the strain of the war, the internal story of the cabinet tore 

, , j,. i moil over the formation of the Warand an inclination to seek employmeot in C<)uncü ^ in Mr Asquith’s
old accustomed ways; but only the most resignation.
frivolous can blind themselves to the Lloyd George has issued a statement 
tasks to be performed, the thrift to be saying that the publication was without

.. , ___ , v .V, his knowledge or sanction. He said hepractised, the sacrifices to be made, the ccogideïe^g pubUcation a gross viola-
reforms to be brought about for the | tion ot y,e sanctities of intimate corre- 
general good. If the world has beenj spondence, and that he has no knowledge 1 a favored few in London; copies have 
made safe for democracy there is still of the means by which the letters were lent wd returned, and in one in-

*.Uj democracy what II raratded tt. BOeh 1 bf J5.E

ought to be, in order that neither auto- pubdc to clear up its mind as to the -jn the opinion of some competent 
cracy nor Bolshevism may disturb its faiTBess 0f the political manoeuvres by British judges the time has come when 

Happily the leaders of thought which Lloyd George attained the prero- these letters can be printed—if not in 
find a response when they point out the iership. In them the causes for his break England at least in America.”
, , , . with Mr. Asquith are mentioned in de-1
dangers ahead and respo tail, and in one of them appears the ! Action Over Carson,
to be assumed. Now, as always, there fraxilc declaration to Mr. Asquith that j 
will be differences of opinion as to na- he believed his former chief was not a ! 
tional policies and political remedies, but leader of sufficient “vigor and vision” to 
so long as the people are keenly Inter
ested they will not go far wrong in 
their decisions. They have learned some 
grim lessons in these four years.

So far as community welfare in the 
more restricted and local sense is con-

A man whose worldly circumstances 
are perhaps more favorable than those 
of the average citizen has said he would 

to have his children attendnot care
school in a building into which people 

admitted indiscriminately in the

Icwere
evening. It is this spirit that provokes 
Bolshevism. People mingle together In 
the streets, the stores, the movies and 
the churches ; and the children from all 
homes, with very few exceptions, mingle 
in the schools. Of course this has noth
ing to do with the request for the use 
of an unusued room in a school build
ing for a meeting exactly similar to one 
that might be held in a Sunday school 
room of one of the churches; but even 
if public school buildings were used 
generally for mothers’ clubs, girls’ dubs, 
boys’ clubs and other such groups meet
ing regularly for a definite educational 
and social purpose, the suggestion that 
the rooms would thereby be defiled is 
only worthy of such a person as he 
whose prayer embraced: 
wife, my son John and his wife—us 
four and no more—Amen.” We would 
expect such a person to prefer life on 
an otherwise unpopulated Island, where 
there could be no possibility of rubbing 
up again the common herd; but the 
trouble about the island would be that 
there would be no community from 
which profits could be extracted. Of 
course there would be no question of 
social superiority. It would never be 
necessary to step aside to avoid contact 
with the vulgar, nor would there ever 
be any trouble from irritating and im
possible persons who think like Long
fellow’s foolish characters “that they, 
too, are heirs of the earth and daim 
its division.” It is really too bad that 
persons who are not assured of a large 
income persist in living. But for them 
the millenium of the Immaculate would

V.

O Where Quality Counts
When selecting your Alarm Clock, you should always be 
you are buying one that you can depend on. Our linesure

includes all the better makes.
Good Morning, Surprise, Ironclad, Sleep Meter 

and Big Ben
A Large Assortment of Mantel Clopks, Watches and Wrist 

Watches Always in Stock
War Savings and Thrift Stamps For Sale Here

A
WTl

peace.“Me and my

VA
Perhaps the most significant fact of 

the famous controversy is the statement 
., ... recurring in several of the statement re

lead toe Empire through the war sue- curring eln several of toe letters that 
cessfully. Lloyd George insisted on the indusion

In the War Council of Sir Edward Car- 
son, the Irish leader. It was apparent 

., . that on this name came the first dis-
veraon to the side of the premier says: ^ between the prime minister and

“In our dear conviction, which was his for war. Against Sir Ed-
nvV!SîÜy-fu!TdLL1(,?-d Ge0rge ,W.aS ward Carson Mr. Asquith advanced the 
absolutely right in his action as minister name of Mr The reason for
of war at a time when he had the best u d George»s insistence on Sir Edward
opportumb f k|]0wing that with ex-, Cal4on doe8 „ot
isting methods and personnel Great Bn- Aside from this factor> the political 
tain stood an excellent chance of losing and circles are probably most
the war, and that the supreme interest tf 6tirred by the apparent sincerity 
of the country demanded a change. *f ^ tactics by which Lloyd George 

“The documents have, of course, been forced hand 'of his super.or and led 
sren by a certain number of persons and Mm to re3ign. The first move to create
th2. areSfrfeitly.corrft m Say,mg a new War Council, to supplant the War 
papers wiil set at rest some legends. Committee^ which had become unwiddy 
Though opimons may differ most peo- from its“7ize, was made November IS, 
pie wiU conclude that they relieve Lloyd 1916 b„ Bonar Law. The initial sug- 
Georp of the charges of deceit and tion catted for a government by a 
tackep', disloyalty even, which have triumvirate consisting of Mr. Asquith, 
been^too y frequentiy brought against Mr Law Md Uoyd George.

roi, an « ... , ,, To that. M). Asquith replied by sug-
>anfC Æ If Resting a council of five, adding toe

responsibility for the authentidty of the minister of munitions and another mem- 
letters, stating that they were “shown to ^ without portfolio. The understand

ing was that the prime minister was to 
1 act as chairman and that the council’s 
orders would be effective at once, sub
ject to appeal to the cabinet.

It was evident from the tenor of the 
premier’s letter, dated December 1, 1916, 
that he believed the proposal was di
rected to undermine his domination of 
the war victory.. The matter then rested 
for three days, during which the Atlan
tic Monthly states .there were confer
ences between the premier and Lloyd 
George. At these conferees the question 
of the presence of the premier at the 
imeetings of the War Council was para
mount. Lloyd George contending that 
under press of so many affairs it would 
many times be inconvenient for the pre
mier to attend regularly.

1 Vi

Smetoon i efDtfwi ltd.■RB ! t
Uoyd George Upheld,

The Guardian in announcing its con-

nyjcerned, we find that the seal devoted to 
war work is seeking new channels of 
activity, and everywhere such questions 
as education, better housing, child wel
fare, public health and other community 
problems are receiving attentions There 
is also the movement to promote unity 

the churches, which cannot but

AWall°f Resistance g
Emphasis should be placed upon 
the conservation of strength find 
the building up of a strong wall 
of resistance against weakness.scorn
EMULSION

among
have far-reaching results In leadership 
and what Is termed team-work.

Despite the fact that the people must 
bear heavy financial burdens for years 
to come, because of the war, there is no 
feeling of depression. Indeed it may be 
doubted if all the people, in view of 
present prosperity, realize as fully as is 
desirable the necessity for thrift and a 
general avoidance of careless spending. 
It is the duty of leaders of thought to 
preach the gospel of plain living and 
high thinking. The most wonderful era 
in human history is dawning, and it is 
a high privilege) to have a part In the 
development which only awaits the in
spiration of genius and the honest labor 
of a free people. Canada is a vast coun
try of great resources. Her citizenship 
must be marked by physical and mental 
vigor, educated intelligence, high ideal; 
and good habits of life. Whatever is es
sential to this result must be achieved.

be at our doors.

«S?is used regularly by many, right 
through the winter, as a depend
able means of conserving strength. 
For the delicate child or adult, 
Scott’S offers ri<* nourish
ment with tonie-qnalitiee that 
are great in their ability to 
strengthen the body and in- 
créase resistance.

Scott & Bo wnc,Toronto, Ont. 18-21

BID THEM WELCOME.

If It was worth while to lay before 
the visiting members of the Canadian. 
Lumbermen’s Association full informa
tion regarding the resources and advan
tages of St John and the province of 
New Brunswick, It is doubly so in re
gard to next week’s visitors—the forty 
editors of Canadian newspapers who will 
visit it for the special purpose of get
ting that information. The information 
should be given them by ocular demon
stration, by spoken word and by printed 
statement, comprehensive, and yet terse 
and striking. All the trimmings can be 
ignored. These *lert visitors accus-, 
tomed to grasping facts, will appreciate 
clear and simple statements. So far as 
SL John is concerned, Its case was ad
mirably presented from the national 
standpoint by Ueuti-Gov. Pugsley at 
the lumbermen’s banquet All Canada 
ought to have those figures and that 
view point. These newspaper men will 
have the audience when they scatter to 
their homes, and If they know the jus
tice of our daims and understand that 

not seeking selfish profit at pub-

m
Preferred 
to Metal 
Pulleys

iNo Old Stock T
without overthrowing the 
ment. As 
several

i'jw1 i.-’lva govera-
We guarantee Immediate shipment of all orders for Dodge Woo 
Split Pulleys from four inches up to six feet in diameter.
There is no telling how long you may have to wait for metal pi % 
The United States Government won’t allow steel to be released t 
their manufacture except for war orders.
Dodge Wood-Split Pulleys cost less to buy than metal pulleys, : 
provide fifty per cent, greater returns in horsepower value, becal 
their surface provides greater adhesion, consequently there Is 1 
belt slip ; and because, being lighter and better balanced, there 
less weight friction.

onyou are awre, 
occasions during

I have demed it myAll Up-to-Date 
Styles Selling in

the last
two years 
duty to express profound dissatisfaction 
with the government’s method of 
ducting the war. Many a time with the 
road to victory open in front of us, we 
have delayed and hesitated whilst the 
enemy were erecting barriers that finally 
checked the approach.

“There has been delay, h 
of forethought and vision, 
deavored repeatedly to warn the govern
ment of the dangers, both verbally and 
in written memoranda and letters, which 
I crave your leave now to publish if my 
actions are challenged ; but I have either 
failed to secure decision or I have se
cured them when it was too late to avert 
the evils. The latest illustration is our 
lamentable failure to give untimely sup
port to Roumania.

(The reference here is to the intercep
tion of munitions for Roumania by Rus
sia.)
Reasons for Resignation.

con-

OurTo that end whatever tends to racial or 
religious or class prejudice should find 
no advocates. Whoever seeks to set race 
against race, church against church, or 
class against class is doing the common
wealth an injury, and agitators of this 
sort should receive no encouragement 
anywhere in Canada. The common 
grave of men of every race and faith 
and class who died for humanity should 
be such a rebuke as would forever seal 
the lips of the narrow partisan, or at 
least deprive him of an audience. To 
the end that living conditions may be 
made better, education made universal, 
the people inspired by high ideals of 
citizenship and of the unity of mankind, 
those who labored so devotedly in war 
work during the war period should now 
give their talent and their energies in 
loving service. Thus will Canada take 
her place among the leaders of the na
tions and this generation bequeath to its 
successor a country and a tradition 
worthy of the immortals whose bodies 
lie in Flanders’ fields.

Protest Made By Asquith.

Mr. Asquith protested vigorously at 
this. He was further incensed at Lloyd 
George’s espousal of Sir Edward Carson. 
They parted with some hostility, and 
upon the day following, Dec. 4, the 
Times published an article defining the 
relations of the premier and Lloyd 
George, which led Mr. Asquith to ad
dress a note to his secretary of war, in 
which he said:—

“Unless the impression is at once cor
rected that I am being relegated to the 
position of an irresponsible spectator of 
the war, I cannot possibly go on.”

The differences thus begun in Lloyd 
George’s endeavor to bring about a more 
efficient medium for the conduct of the 
war were speedily heightened. Mr. As
quith reiterated that in whatever new 
council was formed the prime minister 

to maintain the supreme and ef-

DODGE
hesitation, lack 

I have en-February Sale
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.

•Phone Main 716. 68-62 Water Street
Stockers for St, John and District*Men’s and Boys’ 

Footwear from the fac
tories making the best. 
Ladies' High Cut Laced 
Boots, Dress Pumps 
and Oxfords in the 
styles and shades that 
are correct.

RUBBERS to fit
every style of shoe. On 
all these goods you get 
a substantial reduction.

Winter goods at Bar
gain prices.

Odd lots and broken 
sizes at Bargain prices.

Second grade rub
bers in men’s, boys’, 
misses and children’s at 
Bargain prices.

Sales Goods Cash.
No Approbation.

we are
lie expense bet have due regard to the 
larger national Interests they will be 
able to correct many false Impressions 
based on Imperfect knowledge. There 
is also a hint in Hon. Mr. CarveHV re
cent interview in which he contrasted 
condition» In the maritime provinces

“I have more than once asked to be 
released from my respo’'lility for a 
policy with which I was in thorough dis
agreement, but at you" urgent personal 
request I remained in the government.
I realize that when the country is in the 
peril of a great war ministers have not 
the same freedom to resign on disagree
ment. At the same time I have always 
felt—and I felt deeply—that I was in a 
false position inasmuch as I could never 
defend in a whole-hearted manner the 
action of the government of which I was 
a member.

“We have thrown away opportunity 
after opportunity, and I am convinced 
after deep and anxious reflection that .it 
is my duty to leave the government in 
order to inform the pêople of the real 
condition of affairs and to give them an 
opportunity before it is too late to save 
their native land from a disaster which i 
is inevitable if the present methods are : 
longer persisted in. As all delay is fatal 
in war I place my office without further 
parley at your disposal.”

The letter closed witli a declaration 
of support of tlie Asquith government, 
but said his future actions would be de
termined by the acid test of success in 
prosecution of the war. It ended with 
this sentence:

“Vigor and vision are the supreme 
need at this hour.”

Upon receipt of this letter Mr. As
quith replied briefly, regretting the re
signation. In a later letter Lloyd George i 
asked permission to publish the corre- j

Are Your Bread aad Buns 
Always the Same ?

You may use the same recipe, and yet 
get varying results, toe difference, very 
often, beins due to the flour.

La TOUR FLOUR

with those in other provinces. The vis
itors should be told concisely about the 
resources of the province, its tourist 
value, its progressive legislation in re
gard to health, vocational training, agri
culture, forests and roads, its strong 
financial position, its flourishing towns, 
industrial posibilities and general pros
perity. There Is here a great oportu- 
nlty, and everybody from the lieutenant- 

to the private citizen should

fective control of the war policy. _ 
Lloyd George replied he had no in

fluence with Lord Northeliffe, publisher 
of the Times, and that he had not read 
the article in question.

The premier’s answer 
promptly the same day. It contained 
the announcement that he had obtained 
authority of the King to accept the re
signation of his colleagues and to form a 

government. It said also that the

is milled up to the same standard, al
ways (being mr.de from Finest Manitoba 
Hard Spring "Wheat), so, its use, follow
ing your present good recipe, will pro
duce uniformly delicious bread.

Ask Your Grocer for La Tour Flour.

came back

When the high school ^alumnae desired 
to have a dance in the high school assem
bly hall there was apparently no objec
tion on the part of the principal. Why 
does he now oppose a meeting of citizens 
in the assembly hall of the King Edward 
school? Are there to be class distinc
tions in regard to the use of public 
buildings in SL John? Who owns them?

♦ V *
The Third Canadian Division is back j 

in England, and will return to Canada 
next month. The first units will em
bark at the first of the month. This 
hard fighting division drove the Germans 
out of Mons just before the armistice 
was signed.

It is obvious that if it costs $190 to 
$205 per ton to build ships in Canada, 
compared with $90 per ton in British 
yards, the Canadian shipbuilding indus
try will not flourish. No more govern
ment orders for ships are likely to be 
given to Canadian yards.

new
prime minister must “continue to be, as 
lie always has been,” the “permanent 
president of the War Council.”

governor
fed an interest in making the best pos
sible impression on these notable visitors.

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY L'l
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Supreme Control Asked.
Canadian women have undertaken to 

give Princess Patricia a wedding present 
in the form of Victory Bonds. There is 
no question as to her popularity with the 
Canadian people, or the suitable charac
ter of the gift There was some criti
cism of any expenditure of the sort at 
ihis time, but it was not well founded. 
Moreover, now that the appeal has been 
made it would certainly not be creditable 
to Canada to fail in the effort. Our most 
famous battalion was named after Prin- 

Patricia. Her name will always be

“I am satisfied,” he continued, “that 
any other arrangement would be found 
in experience Impracticable and incom
patible with the retention of the prime 
minister’s final and supreme control.”

He then answered Uoyd George per
emptorily upon the question of naming 
Sir Edward Carson to the council in 
these words:—

“I must add that Sir Edward Carson 
(foAwhom personally and in every other 
wfy I have the greatest regard) is not, 
from the only point of view which is 
significant to me (namely the most ef
fective prosecution of the war) the 
best qualified among my colleagues, 
present or past, to be a member of the 
War Committee.”

In conclusion the premier defended the 
existing war committee as “efficient.’’

Whether it was this last defence of 
an organization which had been attack-

YmTCmi Line Your Own Stove td publicly as a body of unwieldy size 
i vu '-«II and too much encumbered for busmess-

Wltn like conduct of the war, or the premier’s
flat refusal to include Sir Edward Car- 
son can only be judged indirectly. The ,, 
result was a notable reply from Lloyd A X 
George, dated December 5, in which lie V J 
laid all his cards on toe tqjjle, accused V?"' 
Mr. Asquith of “going hack” on his own 
proposals for the formation of the" War j ■ 
Counsel, and tendered his resignation. ] ■ 

The letter summarizes in a dispas- JH 
sionate arraignment of Mr. Asquith’s i H 

To be Had of W. H. Thorne & Co., conduct of the war, the causes which led “ 
I,td„ Market Sq:; T. McAvity & Sons, i Uoyd George out of the cabinet and to 

. ... .... . I td King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd- j the head of the government. It says inA court-martial and whipping post |me^on & Fisher,’ Ltd.,’ G’r- part,-
The Prussian junkers are not rep re- for anv man connected with the selling nl(dn gj . Gro w. Morrell, Haymarket I Tried to Cure Defects, 

rented in toe new German'cabinet. It is of poisonous liquor to a soldier would gq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. II. i
> long drop from the Kaiser’s chancellors not lx- too severe treatment for men of. Ritchie, 320 Main St; Quinn & Co, 115 I war ^Sttee
e Philip Scheidemann. 'tUaC "111,1 St v“,us K 6

BRITISH CROWN
Corporation Limited of London, EnglandAssurance

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

I

<§> ^> ^>

FBftNCIS & VAUGHAN man
cess
gloriously associated with the history of 
Canada. Every Canadian woman should 
he interested in the tribute to be offered 
her at the time of her wedding. New 
Brunswick should do its part and with-

19 KING STREET MARITIME provincesGENERAL AGENTS FOR

(Mother's Coughs and 
’Colds Go Quickly

She cannot afford to be sick 
’ and neglect her household 

duties. At the first symp
toms she prepares the way 

> for quick recovery by the 
Vg- A A immediate use of Gray's 
ÿ-SîrH as Syrup—a household 

_ preparation of sixty 
ears standing.
Mother always buys 
_ the Largo Size

out delayv
^ S> One of the school principals who op- ] 

posed the use of school assembly halls 1 
for meeting purposes is the same who led ; 
the agitation to kill the penny savings j 
scheme in the schools because it took up 
a little of his valuable time.

<e> <$•
Premier Lloyd George declares the 

government is ready to oppose Prussian- 
ism in the industrial world. That is a 
warning alike to capital and to labor. 
They must get together.

<$> <•> <$>

Ereidrich Ebert, formerly a saddler, is 
president of Germany. For the present 
the Hohenzollems are down and out 
That they still entertain hopes, how

to be indicated by some of

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

education to each of the appr 
600.000 children on the islands.’’

1 spondence between them, but the request 
was refused. Upon Lloyd George’s re
ply that he felt bound to give the rea
sons for his resignation to the public, 

i Mr. Asquith went to the King and tend- 
: cred his own withdrawal as leader of 
the government. Lloyd George did not 
fulfill his desire to publish the corre
spondence.

ever, appear* 
today’s cables, and the new government 
will have troubles of its own. Ebert is 
not a statesman but an opportunist. He 
is clever and designing, hut his record is 
each that there will always be a degree

■$>
---

INSTANTLY RELIEVED

ESHGEHof suspicion regarding him. Francis Burton Harrison, 
general of the Philippines : “The great- 

I est need of the islands today is edu- 
I cation. The last piece of their legisla- 
| tion r signed was a fifteen million dol- 

jar appropriation to furnish a free school

govern or-
<&<!><£<$

CR K0MEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY’
or write Lyman-Knex Ce, Montreal. P. I

t
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Buy ,ei Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 pjn. Daily

Victory
Shoe Sole

«

Thrift
Stamps

=3 An Unusually Large Assortment of
rA"

New Spring UnderskirtsWe Sell Them7 mA PT'v
vv V Has Just arrived. These are in very desirable qualities and colorings, and the pri 

prisingly low. Below are mentioned some of tj,e newest varieties:

, TAFFETA SILK UNDERSKIRTS in extra large sizes, with pretty shirred
and tucked flounce. Lengths D4, Do and Do ............................................. Price $9.00

I. «\* ces are sur-
CViv-

jgISfj,
53fcl

\ \
V *3 \\ .*!T\X I\ SHOT TAFFETA SILK UNDERSKIRTS—Made with wide flounce and finely plait

ed, pointed overflounce. These are m many different shot effects............................. Price $8.25Î;

SOFT SHOT TAFFETA UNDERSKIrts with plaited and tucked flounce. The 
predominant colors are Apncot, Helm., fcjneraj^ Taupe, Bottle Green, Purple, Saxe and 
Navy Price $7.50

JAP SILK UNDERSKIRTS with widc accordian plaited flounce. .
Emerald, Saxe, Tan, Brown. Plum, Purple, Urey, Burgundy and Navy Shot Effects; also

......................................... ............... ............. ............. ............................................... Price $7.50
MERCERIZED GLORIA UNDERSKIRTS in shtrt effec ts. (This is a splendid substitute for Taffeta Silk). They are in

....................................................................Price $4.50

These are in Rose,<

Black

DEMOBILIZE ! different combinations; something to correspond with almost any gown............................................................................
SILK TAFFETA UNDERSKIRTS in Black and many p opular colorings; made wide plaited and frilled flounce,

many

Price $3.25

This is the Order to Each Department We have just received another consignment of SPECIAL MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS in Black, Navy, Saxe, Pur
ple and Rose, different lengths..................................................................................................................... .............................................Price $1.35 I

Our “Victory" Shoe Sale is working to the mutual benefit of our customers and ourselves 
—giving the customers shoes at greatly reduced prices and permitting us to reduce our excep
tionally heavy stock to a peace-time basis.

While this sale has been on only a few days, we feel that the goods offered will not be
are buying at this sale—some

SHOWING IN COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR

THE NEW HAND BAGS AND STRAP PURSES
We Have Been Waiting For Have Just Arrived. Many Attractive Styles 

Now to Chose From

Real Hand-Embroidered Madeira 
Work on Pure Irish. Linen

with us long at the prices asked, considering the way the public 
people purchasing two, three and four pairs.

It will pay you well to attend this sale at once and look over the many Real Bargain*. 
Do Not Neglect to Come in and Look Than Over. This list only indicates a few of the 

many offerings we have for you. Splendid display of Round, Square, Oval and Oblong pieces of all 

comprising ETOyleys, Luncheon Napkins, Luncheon Sets of Thirteen 
Pieces, Sets of Five Pieces, Centres, Tray Cloths, Buffet Covers, Side
board Covers, Large Round Table Covers, etc. This display will be 
found on Linen Counters and Offered at exceptionally low prices, as will 
be readily seen on inspection.

/

sizes,

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
ft;$6.50$4.95 Z$4.65$3.65

«Eürij” Tan Military 
Boot—Plain toe.

A Real Snap

Tan Calf Lace Boots —
Recede toe, medium heavy 
sole.

Black Calf Lace and But
ton Boots; Also Brown 
Lace.

Ratent Leather Button 
Boots for dress wear. 

Selling Fast
New Spring Millinery Now Showing in Millinery Section •Black Pin Seal Hand Bags and Strap Purses—Beautifully lined with silk.

Price $7*75
Black and Brown Moire Silk Hand Bags—Lined with Silk and fitted with
round mirror ...........................................................................................  Price $7.25
Over-night or Shopping Bags in Black Patent, strongly lined.

„ „ Prices $4.75, $5.75, $725 and $7.75
Black Patent Strap Purses in smart shapes.

Moderate StyleGood Assortment

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
$2.95$2.15$1.2490c.

, , Prices $225, $225, $3.00, $3.40 and $50»
Black Leather Hand Bags—Silk lined, very neat and serviceable.

Price $1150

doth Top Button Boots 
with dull or patent vamps.

Very Cheap

Satin, Patent Leather and 
Dull Kid Pumps.

Afternoon Slipper

Boudoir Slippers—A var
iety of shades, colors and 
styles.

A few pairs of Pumps 
— Samples and odd sizes.

Nearly Sold Out
Other Popular Varieties in Strap Purses and Hand Bags,Good Value FANCY GOODS SECTION - GROUND^ FLCXJR3"^

$5.95$3.95

V» KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

“Dorothy Dodd” and other good 
makes, grey, brown and black.

Best Quality

Brown and Grey Kid Lace Boots— 
Small sizes; also Black Button Boots,

Big Sellers

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Soft Soles, 0 to 4
f:

Sizes 11 to 2
Slippers ..
Boots ........  $1.95 and $225

Below Cost

Sizes 4 to 7 1-2 Sizes 8 to 10 1-2
Slippers
Boots ........  $1.75 and $2.15

Big Values

$1.4585c. $1.15Slippers
Slippers, Boots and Moc- Boots . 

.... 42c. and 59c.|
$1X15 and $125 

Good Assortment RECENT deaths
j u

1
casins..

I f ! Beslotd Covie.

and had been living in Truro two years. 
He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Walter Belyea, of Trurtii and Mrs. Joseph 
Arthurs, of St. John, and four sons, 
Charles and William, both of Pleasant- 
dale (Sask.), and Scott and John, both 
of Winnipeg.

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
$2.80$2.40$2.25

Tan Lace Boots—A little lighter 
shade, but best quality.

Patent Leather Lace Boots—A 
dressy boot for the little man.

Black Calf Lace Boots—Medium 
,■% ight. All sizes, 1 to 5.

No Approbation! Goods Mostly at King St. Store!
“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” Mrs. Frank N. Halt

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 11 (Special)— | 
Mrs. Frank N. HaU died this afternoon 
about 1.80 o’clock. Mrs. Hall was for
merly Miss Margaret Entwistle.

; She is survived by her aged mother, 
daughter, Miss Alice Hall, and two 

sons, Lawrence and Kenneth, also two 
sisters, Mrs. G. N. C. Hawkins, of Fred
ericton, and Miss Elizabeth Entwistle, at 
home.

!

Waterbury (8b Rising, Ltd.
one, 212 UNION STREET 677 MAIN STREET61 KING STREET

Lieut-Colonel R. Belcher, C M. G. 
Calgary, Feb. 11—Lieut.-Colond R. 

Belcher, C. M. G., D. S. M, director of 
. the military information bureau in Cal-

Sir Herbert Ames started his war gary dropped dead in the Palliser hotel 
saving campaign in Halifax yesterday : tonight at 9 o’clock. It is understood 
by speeches at the Rotary Club and the that the immediate cause of death was 
Commercial Club. heart failure, though deceased had been

in failing health.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The Quebec harbor police confiscated 
fifteen bottles of liquor yesterday. They I The death of Minot B. Hunter oc- 
were placed on guard to prevent the de- 1 curved on Feb. 4 at his home in Wood- 
livery of liquor to returning soldiers in 1 stock, N. B. Besides his wife, he leaves 
Quebec. In searching persons passing , four daughters, all of whom are at home, 
thêy took fourteen bottles from 
geant-major and one from a lieutenant.

CLAN MACKENZIE SOCIAL.,IES THREATEN GERMANY.
A most enjoyable concert and dance 

was given last evening by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Clan Mackenzie in their 
rooms in the Orange hall, Germain 
street H. L. MacGowan, royal deputy, 
presided and the arrangements were in 
the hands of a committee consitsing of 
Mesdames H. L. MacGowan,
Jamieson and William Bingham. The 
programme included selections on the 
pipes,, songs by Miss Aird, N. Shaw, 
C. Girvan, Miss McGowan, Mr. Collins, 
Miss Murdoch, Miss Parlee, Miss Mac- 
Kay and Thomas Guy ; reading by Miss 
Ross and ■ highland fling by Mr. Mc
Donald. Refreshments were served and 
a programme of twelve dances followed.

at Britain and France have sent 
to the president of the German 

’ice commission dealing with the 
. of Germany to fulfil the armis- 
onditions. It is said that the tone 
le notes virtually constitutes a 
t A similar note Is expected from 
J ni ted States.
is reported that the supreme war 
•il is considering a proposal to limit 
rmistice periods to ten days, at the 
f which new terms could be im-

a ser-
The death of Mrs. Frances O’Regan, 

widow of Cornelius O’Regan, occurred 
The epidemic of fires in Halifax con- at the home of her son, Joseph, in 

tinues. Yestcrda— morning one of the ] Grand Falls on Feb. 8. She is survived 
outbuildings of the city prison was by two sons and six daughters, 
burned down. Two cows, two colts, two 
calves, a valuable horse and the 
tents of the barn were burned.

Robert
Daniel Cosman suddenly passed away 

last night at his home In Apohaqui. Be
sides his wife, he leaves three sisters 

The plebiscite for authority for the and four brothers.
town of Newcastle applying to the pro- ---------
vincial legislature for authority to is- ! Henry Garnett received word last 
sue $150,000 bonds to develop water evening of the death of his brother in, 
power carried almost unanimously. England, who had died in an English 

--------- hospital a short time previously.

con-

The South African Mining Journal on 
gold industry says that a period of low 
gold output is probable. The paper 
strongly urges that all gold-using na
tions should contribute towards state 
subsidies to low grade mines in order 
to prevent the loss of twenty per cent 
of the output.

to Make This 
ine Cough Remedy
■asy Help the children’s tag day, Feb. 18.

GfilH NEVES LET 
HER HAIR GET GRAY

FARMERS ARE ORGANIZING.
ïonsamî* of families swear by Its 

prompt renaît*. Inexpensive, 
and saves about $2. unions. The hearing was adjourned to 

Friday evening, when other citizens will 
be heard.LOCAL HBIS HARBOR MASTER’S REPORTAt a meeting of about 300 farmers 

held in Grand Falls it was decided to 
organize a branch of the United Farm- 

Franco’s civflian population in four ers of New Brunswick Co-operative 
years has decreased considerably over Company in Grand Falls and another 
three-quarters of a million without in- <’> en- De ■ . and seventy-six and

i eluding the deaths in occupied northern forty-two names were enrolled respect- 
! France nor the losses due directly to the ively for these branches, 
i war. In 1913 the births outnumbered —^_________

, 'the deaths hv 17.000; 1911. the deaths --------------  -...........  -
When you darken your hair' with Sage 'outnumbered by 50.000 and in ^

Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, be-11915. 1910 ■ - by nearly 300,000 Ÿ'
cause it’s done so naturally, so evenly., each year.
Preparing this mixture, though, at home ----
is mussy and troublesome. At little cost | OFFICER A ND vOUNG LADY 
you can buy at any drug store the ready- j 
to-use preparation, improved by the | 
addition of other ingredients called , , ., ,“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound.” A senous ac0Kient occurred at an early 
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush | hour this morning at the corner of Co- 
witli it and draw this through your hair, | burg and Carleton streets when
taking one small strand at a time. By tomobile driven „ Lieutenant Carr of 
morning nil gray hair disappears, and, I . .... ...
after another application or two, your!*”6 I008* military staff, collided with a 
hair becomes beautifully darkened, j telephone pole and then backed into a

fence. In the car with Lieutenant Carr 
Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, was Miss Irvine of 34 Wright street and 

is a sign of old age, ai.d as we all de- another officer and lady, who were re- 
sire a youthful and attractive appearance, turning to their hornet after attending 
get busy at once with Wyeth’s Sage and the dance in the G. W. V. A. rooms.
Sulphur Compound and look years When the automobile was turning the

corner something happened to the steer
ing gear and the accident occurred. Both.
Miss Irvine and Lieutenant Carr were 
qu'te seriously injured and were taken 
to the general public and military hos
pitals respectively.

annual report for the year ending Dec. 
81, 1918, advises the city council that 

practice adopted during the war of 
not allotting berths has proveo most 
satisfactory and he strongly recommends 
the continuation of the open berth sys
tem.

theknow that pine is used in nearly 
escriptions and remedies for coughs, 
■ason is that nine contains several 
ar elements that have a remark- 
fleet in soothing and healing the 

throat and chest.

At a joint meeting of the New Bruns
wick Medical Association and the St. 
John Medical Society, held Inst evening, 
a resolution of sympathy for the rela
tives of the late Dr. P. R. Inches was 
passed, and it was decided that the two 
societies should attend the funeral in a 
body.

She Kept Her Locks Dark and Glossy, 
with Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.

James H. Frink, provincial fuel con
troller, has received word from C. A. 
Magrath of Ottawa that his work as 
director ceases on Feb. 11. This means 
that the price control ceased at the 
same date. There is now an ample sup
ply of anthracite coal in Canada and 
the United States.

canes of the
famous for this purpose, 

cough syrups are combinations of 
tnd syrup. The “syrup” part is 
y plain granulated; sugar syrup, 
make the best pine cough remedy 
aoney can buy, put 2% ounces of 

(50 cents worth) in a 16-oz. 
and fill up with home-made sugar 

Or vpu can use clarified mo- 
honey, or corn syrup, instead of 

syrup. Either way, you make 16 
8—more than you can buy ready- 
for $2.50. It is pure, good and 

plvu.sant—children Lake iL eagerly. 
* can feel this take hold of a cough 
Id in a way that means business, 
ough may be dry, hoarse and tight, 
ay be persistently loose from the 
ction of phlegm. The cause is the 
—inflamed membranes—and this 
: and Syrup combination, will stop 
lually in 24 hours or less. Splcn- 
oo, for bronchial asthma, hoarse- 
ar any ordinary throat ailment, 
ax is a highly concentrated com- 

of genuine Norway pine extract, 
a famous the world over for its 
t effect upon coughs.

of substitutes. Ask your dirig
er “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
ions, and don’t accept anything 
Guaranteed to give absolute sat- 

ion or money promptly refunded, 
rinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

He reported that he found that silt 
was settling in some of the berths, and 
he drew attention to the dispute between 
the city and the marine and fisheries de
partment regarding No. 14 berth, the city 
being entitled, he thought, to one-quarter 
of side and top wharfage.

During the year a total of 214 steamers, 
forty-three schooners and two barks ar
rived and cleared for overseas.

Overseas tonnage amounted to 849,396; 
coasting tonnage amounted to 170,168; 
the revenue from side wharfage 
$34,699.73; the revenue from top wharf
age was $99,680.14; anchorage fees were 
$3,963.75; harbor master’s fees were $7,- 
062.50; total, $145,406.12.

i
1

Nobody likes 
corn -Flakes 
be-bfcer -than
me---says (QoSSzc.
and I have 
the best

Fisher-Fa wcett.
A wedding of interest took place in 

Sackvillc yesterday when Major Charles 
M. P. Fisher, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Shives Fisher of this city, was united

Rev. W. D. Wilson gave a helpful ad
dress to the members of the W. C. T. U. 
in Orange hall yesterday. Mrs. David 
Hipwell was president and Mrs. R. D. 
Christie acted as secretary for the meet
ing.

INJURED IN ACCIDENT.

in marriage to Miss Mary Kathleen 
Fawcett. Tfie ceremony was performed 

», i., » Gmith Mw F r in St. Paul’s Episcopal church by Rev.

yesterday that a site be furnished at w,th sleeves of silver lace The brides- 
the junction of Union and Brussels maids were Miss Leslie Lower,son and
streets for the purpose of erecting a Miss Helen McCuUy of Amherst. Miss 
drinking fountain for persons and ani- N,lta Dlvlte »f Dartmouth was the maid 

I of honor. The groom was supported by
his brother, Major Donald Fisher. Cap
tain W. T. Wood and Lieut. Fred Reid 
of Halifax ushered.

wasan au-

Post
Toasties

glossy and luxuriant-
Chatham, Eng., Corporation have in

vited Admiral Sturdee, Vice-Admiral 
Keyes and R. G. F. Holder, K. C., to 
become honorary freemen of that bore 
ough.

Cened* Food B*<rd whim no/-ose

younger. The police conciliation board, of which 
H. Colby Smith is chairman, held n brief 
session last evening at the board of trade 
rooms. P. C. Sharkey and George Mel
vin gave their views as to the right of 
the police to be affiliated with trade

I* W. F. Stevens, live stock commission
er for AJberta: “The only countries in 
which there are surpluses of cattle are 
Canada, United States, Argentina, Aus
tralia and New Zealand.”

are mUSE The Want Money talks, but it is pretty hoarse 
at present from arguing with the but
cher and grocer.—Regina Post.Ad War
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD
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New Hosiery
î

With “Not-a-Seam”
The superior finish and fit fur

nishes the kind of service that justi
fies the purchase. Dependable 
wear and snug, clean-cut appear
ance.

<&

/'J
Penman’s Mercerized Lisle —

Full fashioned and seamless. 
Black, white, brown, grey, Palm 
Beach. All sizes.

Price 75c. Per Pair

II ii'1

Gymnasium Middys
Fine quality White Drill, with 

navy serge detachable collars, trim
med narrow white soutache braid. 
Sizes 36 to 40 in.

m

Price $2.98 Each

Daniel BUY

ws
/s%

Head of King StreetLondon House

ORDERS FOR FREE HEMMING
Will be taken for the remaindei of the week. We hope none of 

customers will fail to take advantage of this opportunity to haveprit"
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels, etc, sent home neatly hemmed.

LINEN SECTION — GROUND FLOOR

$4.35
A limited quantity of Patent 

Leather Lace Boots—Ivory Kid tops. 
Novelty Boots

1
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Times and Star Classified Pages
■

WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAR Ui AHY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA /WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES

CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALEX

FLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE FLAT—SEEN TUESDAY AND FRI- 
days 2 to 5. Bam also, accommodate 

three cars. 93 Douglas avenue. Inquire 
229 Havmarkct square. ’Phone 2033-41.

93774—3—11

WANTED—A MARRIED MAN TO From April 1st:—
work on Farm. Permanent job to l.—Lower flat, 140 City Road, *"e 

right man. Call after 7 p. m. o address rooms, bathroom, electric lights, Mo 
Farmer, Park Hotel. 93936 2 14 ( per month.
WANTED—CARPENTERS, INTER- ^""se^mntaVned flat, 129 Wright St., 

lor Finishers for cabin work on ves- eight rooms, bathroom, electric 
sel. Apply The Maritime Construction lights, furnace, hardwood floors, hot
Co., Canada, Ltd, Strait Shore, City. i water heating, $31.25 per month.

93919—2—19 3—Upper flat, 206 Metcalf St. $8 per

MAN OR RELIABLE BOY FOR DE- flat> Woodville Road Exten-
livery and gerenal work around store. sio" foIlr rooms, $9 per month. 

Apply Pure Food Store, M. E- Gratis g__Up^r flat> m Wright St, seven
Germain street.___________ ______rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot
WANTED—STRONG BOY OF SIX- water heating, $29.20 per month.

teen or seventeen years, to work in 6.—Lower flat, 43 Canon St., five rooms, 
clothing factory. Good wages paid. $11 per month.
Chance for advancement. Imperial 7. Rented.
Clothing Mfg. CoM 30 Church street. 8.—Rented.

93973—2—19 9.—Upper flat, 24 Pitt St., eight rooms,
bathroom, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, hot water heating. Rent in
cludes heating of flat, janitor’s at
tendance on furnace and removal of 
furnace ashes, $46.85 per month.

BOY WANTED^ BARKERS^!! ! corne^?^in and Durham
Brussels street. 93897-2-14. $16 per month-

BOY WANTED TO LEARN! 11.—Store 173 Main St. $15 per month.
; wholesale dry goods business. Apply j Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri- 

to Brock & Paterson, Ltd., King street days from 2 to 4. Applicants bring three 
93846—2—18 previous months’ rent receipts. Apply to

________________________ _—------------------ I The St John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 39
WANTED—SALESMAN FOR PROX - Princess street.

ince of Quebec, on commission basis to ; --------------
sell electric steel castings. Apply Alloy i TO LET—

! Steel Works, Ltd, Toronto, Ontario. ] Small Flat, electric lights and bath, 
93887—2—18 j No. 3 Carleton St.

_ I Self-contained House in rear of No. 3

WANTED—A WAITRESS AND A 
Kitchen Girl. Wolcott Lunch, 

Union street West End.

WANTED—NURSE GIRL, 49 SUM- 
mer street. 93972—2—26

FOR SALE—DRUG STORE AT ST. 
i Martins. Splendid location for doctor. 
■ Price reasonable. Apply Mrs. E. M. Hat- 

. 93617-2—14Wanted to 
Purchase

127
93933—2—19

FOR LIGHTWANTED — GIRL
housework. Small family. Mrs. L.

Goldberg, 52 Mill street 93952—2—19 L toria Hotel.
field, St. Martins, N. B. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. V1C- 

93810—2—13FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, hardwood floors, furnace, 

electric lights, in West St. John. Apply 
Main 748-11. 93086—2—31

TO LET—UP-TO-DATE FLAT SIT- 
uated 87 Marsh road. ’Phone 2340-31.

93790—2—17WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 
al Maid. References required. Apply 

25 Douglas Ave. 93953—2—19

VIC- 
93809—2—13

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, 
toria Hotel.

! TO LET—27 BRUSSELS STREET, 
flat $16 per month. Seen Tuesday and 

Friday afternoons. Money to loan on 
satisfactory security. Stephen B. Bustin, 
Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

KITCHEN HELP WANTED. HAM- 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.

93771—2—17

FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 

' Charles street New house, latest im
provements. Lot 40x100.

Also two houses 424-426 and 428-430 
Douglas avenue with lots 40x150. Houses 
have all latest improvements, separate
furnace for each flat ___ ,

i Also seven building lots 40x150 each.
Best building site ip city. Now Is the 

I time to get a good home at practically 
. your own price. .

Above properties to be sold without 
: reserve as owners leaving city. Terms 
reasonable. For information apply k- 

1 A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone 
Main 826. 92059—2—13

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 
small family, 127 Leinster.

93962—2—19
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

restaurant. Good wages to right party. 
Apply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 St. John 
St. West 93777-2-17

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS Mo
ther’s help in family of three. Apply 

between 6 -7 p. m. Mrs. Demerson, 4 
Coburg street. 93956—2—15

WANTED—BY WIDOWER WITH 
child, capable Housekeeper. Refer

ences required, 106 Erin (up-stairs.)
93958—2—19

93731—3—10

We have clients who re
quire properties as follows; 
Good self-contained houses, 
brick or wood, in choice resi„ 
dential section, 
for the right property.

Two-family houses also in 
good locality. Price right.

Both of the above men
tioned must be high-class 
residential. These properties 
are required immediately.

It is necessary to explain 
that we have recently dispos
ed of a number of the class 
of prop erties mentioned 
above, hence the necessity 
for more of the kind.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 19 ST.
David street, five rooms, large hall 

’Phone Main 1976 with references.
93719—2—If

KITCHEN HELP WANTED—HAM- 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.

93788—2—17one
.Fair price LOWER FLAT AT GLEN FALLS 

six rooms, bath, hot and cold watei 
with good bam. ’Phone Main 3498-4 
or call at 224 Waterloo street.

WANTED—SHEET METAL WORK- 
with knowledge of plumbing

WANTED—FINISHERS TO WORK 
on ladies’ suits; also girls to do plain 

sewing. Imperial Clothing Mfg. Co., 30 
Church streef. 93712—2—15

er, one
preferred. Steady work for right man. 
P. Campbell & Co. 93904—2 18 i

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED Wo
man as mother’s help, short distance 

from city. Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 50 
Mecklenburg street. Phon$ 3061.

93720—2—1
LINERS, SALES- 
..ices for new store,

WANTED — ' 
ladies and a; ,

____ -—’ 1106 King street. Apply Spear Millinery,
MAID TO ASSUME CA^f, Ob 177 Union street. 93678—2—15

three-year-old child and do plain cook
ing. Apply between two and four 
o’clock at Room 18, Imperial Apart
ments. jL

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOM?
bath, electric lights. 2 Summer strei 

West. Thone W. 558-11. 93667—2—
93944—2—19

FOR SALE GENERAL
TO 1.ET—UPPER AND LGX7E 

flat house 161 Mecklenburg stre< 
Seen Monday and Thursday. App 
MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsli 
Building.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, LADY 
demonstrator to make store and house 

to house canvas on well known food pro-
----------- ----------------------——-  ------ v,_ duct. Address, stating experience, if

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL TO and salary expected, Box X 46, care 
assist in housework and the care of ; Times. 93759—2—15

an old lady ; good home to suitable per- ,
son; wages $12 per month. Box X 68, WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM \ 
Times 93946—2—19 girls. Apply Western House, West!

St. John, 93611—2—14

for sale
One Complete Rotary Saw with 40 

ft bed.
One good Edger.
One 85 H. P. Portable boiler, steam 

allowed 100 lbs.
One Tandem Compound Leonard En

gine 85 H. P. in splendid condition.
One Electric Generator 200 volts D. 

C. complete with switch board, volt 
& amp. Meter, etc.

93965—2—15
93740—2—

FLATS 424-428 DOUGLAS AVENU 
7 rooms, bath, hot water heating, s 

modern improvements ; ‘ 430, 8 rooms. F< 
immediate information apply Garso 

93769—3—
MAN WANTED TO WORK ON ; Carleton St. 

farm near city. Apply H. B. Hairing- Large Work Shop, 55 Sydney street 
93787—2 17 j now occupied by H. McGratton & Son.

Also large workshop second flat, same 
building.

Large Bam in rear 53-55 Sydney St., 
now occupied
Apply to F. E. Williams, of

Water street.I WANTED—A GOOD CAPABLE
Girl for dental office, preferably one WANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIR'l - ton, Nova Sales Garage._____ _________

maker. 67 Sewell street. TRAV1<LR WANTED—TO SELL!
and advertise staple line of prepared

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 1 cereals to retail grocery trade. We want1 fiow g^p^ by Mr ThosJ Worden. 
WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- power machines at ladies’ clothing, a man of ab lity, not afraid of work ana Apply to F_ E. Williams, of Nova Sales 

keeper for family of three adults. Ap- ! Only those who have had experience in one who will not object to being absent Cq , Ltd 93,95 Princess street, 
ply evenings between seven and eight, to sewing need apply. Highest wages paid, from home two or three weeks when ; —'
Mrs D H Short, 42 Carleton street, Imperial Clothing Mfg. Co„ 30 Church necessary. State age, whether single or | --------------—------------------------------
pitv' • 93867—2—14 street - 93600—2—14 married, experience and salary expected MIDDLE FLAT, 34 ST. PAUL ST.

r' —----- if you wish your application considered. ! 93959—2—19
Address Box X 54, care Telegraph and :
Times.

TO LET—156 CITY .ROAD, MIDDi 
flat, 6 rooms, bath, electrics. Tuesda; 

and Fridays 2-4. M. Watt, corner Ci 
Road and Stanley. 93631—2—

Apply to Dr.I with past experience. 
Sawaya, Imperial Building. 93624—2—14

Taylor & Sweeney 93968—2—19Apply Marine Construction Co. Can
ada Ltd. Strait Shore Rd., St John, 
N. B. . 93577-2-20 1— Suite four rooms and bath, Chi 

man 
month.

2— Cottage 47 Cedar Grove Crescent 
rooms. $32.50 per month.

3— Cottage 285 Rockland Road, 7 rooi 
$20 per month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday 2-4 
m. Apply Louise Parks.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 6 ROO.
and closets. 52 Murray street, 

quire 89 Metcalf street.

Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince Wm. St TeL M 2596 

Bank of Montreal Building

Hill Apartments. $45 j
93925—2—19I

PIANO FOR SALE IN UPRIGHT 
form. Good tone. At big bargain. Ap- 

93932—2—19ply 66 Sydney street
WANTED—GIRL GENERAL WORK.

Apply Mrs. James Christie. 26 Peters 
street. 93784—2—17

GRAMA- 2—17, FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 122 LANS- 
downe Ave. $22. Phone 1350-11.

I 93940—2—19

EDISON AMBEROLA 
phone in perfect order, 40 records. Ap- 

— 93949—2—15r DUFFERIN ROW, WEST 
Block of land on Duffërin 

Row-—must be sold at one 
252 1-2 feet frqnting on Duf- 
ferin Row, 210 feet deep. Full
particulars by addressing Box ' __ ________
X 62, care Times. 93963-2—14. J j McCASKEY ACCOUNT REGISTER, WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. HOME

V — .. ■ ■ ■■• — -1 ~ ^__________ I Confectioners’ Computing Scale^X or- |.q right person. Box X 56, Times.
~ ! tex System, Ice Cream Dishes, Tables 93796—2—13

- and Chairs. Top delivery wagon. Call---------------------------- —----------- ----------------- i
freehold, six rooms and toilet each. write standard Creamery, 159 Main WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Price $3,000. Situated on City Line,, 93964—2—19 housework. Apply to Mrs. R. T. j
West. Address X 64, care Times.--------------- !-----------------------Hayes, 1 Mt. Pleasant, City.

93922—2—17 POULTRY BARGAIN, (BRADLEY S " 93692—2—15
___________________  _________ ,------- Strain) 2 pens Australian White Leg------------------------------------—--------------——J
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE KNOWN horns, 1 cockerel and 3 pullets, $10 each WANTED-COMPETENT GENERAL 

as Enelefield. situated oh the Mana- ! pen. Phone M 8254-21. 93884-2—18 girl. References required. No wash-
wagonish Road. Large lot, 100 x 230 { ^Qp in« °r COoking- 49 K‘nB
AU modern improvements, inducing ^ new 122 Mill street.
hot water heating. Price $6,500 0. B. > 93862—2—14 WANTED—A GENERAL MAID,

who can do plain cooking; no 
washing; references. Best wages given. 
Apply 338 Union street. 93756—2—15

MOULDER WANTED—ONE WITH
knowledge of machinery preferred, j------------------------------------------------------------

Steady employment. Apply Canada FLAT, 5 ROOMS, No. 96 QUEEN ST., 
93695—2—15 ! , rent $12 per month. Rear. Apply 78

93957—2—15

93818-2-17ply Box X 67, Times.
WANTED—WOMAN COOK. WILL) 

pay $10 week. May sleep at cafe or 
at home. Apply Union Cafe, Union j 
street, West St. John. Opposite C. P. R. ! 
offices. 93817-2-17

FOR SALE — TABLE PIANO IN 
good tone and condition. Apply 223 

Germain street, West End.
■ Brush Co., Duke street. 93619—2-Queen street.

MACHINIST WANTED — STEADY 
work for the right man. Apply to The THREE FLATS, MAIN ST. APPLY 

Sussex Manufacturing Co, Ltd, Sussex,1 afternoons, 120 Victoria street. Stev- 
93764—2—15 ens. 93955—2—19

93966—2—13I FLAT TO LET—UPPER FLi* 
High and Acadia street, No) 

End. ’Phone 57 Rothesay.
corner

N. B. 93510—2—
FOR' LOWER FLAT, 4 WALL STREET, 

separate entrance, 7 rooms. Seen af
ternoons ; $20. Phone M. 1292-21.

93960—2—18

TWO FAMILY SEMI-DETACHED BOYWANTED—STRONG 
general work around store. E. R. & 

H. C. Robertson, Douglas avenue.
TO LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOÏ 

and bath, hot and cold water, elect 
light. Apply Tuesdays and Frida. 
108 Orange street._________93589—2—

TOLET—TWO FLATS AND BAR 
207 King St East

i

93622—2—14

EMPLOYMENT ! LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 100 DOR- 
— —• Chester street, best suited to adults.

93951—2—19
TRY GRANT’S

Agency. 205 Charlotte St. West.
93565—2—13 Phone 2034-31.

i 93523-2-

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 5.1 - i 
Paul street May be seen Tutsdt 

and Fridays 2 to 5 p. m. Apply 18 C 
Road, corner Dorchester street.

93398-2-1?

WANTED — A GARDENER. ONE TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 153
Orange. Seen any time. Rent $15 

93961—2—19
93702—2—15

with knowledge of small fruits and -
flowers. Would also be required to take monthly.

man preferred. Must be absolute!) '__ ________________ __________ __________
sober. Position open April next Apply, TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT

___ i_____  stating wages required and give exper-, ten rooms, heated.
WANTED—GENER A L MAID. MRS. RETURNED SOLDIERS AND ience and references. Address Box X Union or phone 202.

McAfee, 160 Princess. 93567—2—>13, thers make big profits selling “History 15, care this office. 83271—2 it ----------------------
-------- ---------- ---------------------------- - of World War.” Distinguished Cana- [
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL dian Authorship. Outfit free. Winston 

Housework to go home at night. Mrs. ç0 Toronto.
W. F. Rowse, 150 Leinster street. i------- ------------

D’Arcy, Phone W 297. one
----------------------------------- --------------------------for SALE-NEW AUTO KNITTER
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY IS with supply of yam. Cost $70. Will

offered to purchase at a bargain a for $50. Box 1344, City, 
self-contained Freehold Property, 9 
rooms, with all modem improvements, 
hot water heating in every room, gas 

5 minutes walk from King

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CC 
tained lower flat in house at Mi 

Farm station, I. C. It. Seven rooms 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92163—2

WANTED — COMPETENT GEN-1 1 T" " ----------
e3rKineg1stR^trences re»-S ! AGENTS WANTED

93893—2—1892724-2—15

FOR SALE—OLD VIOLINS. SATIS- 
faction guaranteed. Old or imperfect 

instruments taken in exchange. Prices 
reasonable. Loyd, 15 Charlotte.

H. Dolan, 192 
93882—3^-12:range;

Square. Now occupied by owner. Part 
payment will be accepted. For further 
particulars address X 65, care Times.

93924—2—19

FLATS TO LET. APPLY M. HI 
nhreys, 120 St James street

93163—5
MIDDLE FLAT, NEW HOUSE, 

Princess street 7 Rooms, Bath, elec- 
‘ tries, gas stove and blinds. Phone 1802-41 

93863—2—18

93465—2—19

SALTESEA OYSTERS — PACKED 
solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 

93057—2—30
FLATS WANTED

93349—3—6 j HISTORY ^ï^iF^EM^ 1ST, A FLAT LOWER FLAT 41 GILBERT’S LANE

COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT ^be by celebrated Canadian Col- of 6 or 7 rooms ; must be modern and ; Apply 92 Leinster street.
house work. - Apply in evening, in onel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three vicinity of Queen Square. Box X 69, j____  93S70 - 18

person, not by telephone. Mrs. F. P. hundred illustrations; great money Times. 93945—2—19 !
T.f.—1—30

SALE — SELF-CONTAINED HOUSES TO LETFOR
house Douglas avenue, 9 rooms and 

bath, hot water heating, electric lights, 
large grounds. Apply Box X 41, Times.

93688—2—15

2820.

2 ASHBURN ROAD, 7 ROOM C 
tage, furnace, bath, hardwood fl 

of land. Telep 
93954—!

HORSES. ETC , , L __________ ________________ I LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH,
ret«knn; Brantford”Ont“" WANTED—BY MAY 1, FLAT FOR ; Thursdays. Apply 68 Queen street,
retson, Brantford. Ont. family of 3; modern, central. Main right bell. 93866-2-14

93S92-2-18.

barn and acreStarr, 51 Carleton street.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or :

12—7—T.f. i

2693-31.LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
avenue. $100 down will buy you a 

home on Douglas avenue. Terms easy.
Owner leaving for the west. For imme
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson, ^llaby, Renforth.
49 Canterbury street. 93770—3—101 ------- ;--------
____________________ —t-------------------------FOR SALE—LAURA H., REGISTER

ED R SALE—PROPERTY OF LATE ed gray mare, good reader and fast 
E H. Duval, 15-17 Waterloo street, in walker. Cheap. Apply Geo. Murphy, 

the City of St John, being leasehold fi3 gomCrset street, St. John, N. B, be- 
proporey, comprising two stores and ; fween 5-8, or ’phone 3937. 93799—2—13
large flat. Rear entrance from Peters j --------------- ---- ~
street. Splendid business opportunity. | FOR SALE—ONE RACING Si. I .K 5 
Property being sold to close estate. Ken- in good condition. ’Phone Main 279- 
neth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc., 45 Can- 21. 93667—2—14

93763—2—15

FOR SALE—FAST GREEN PACER 
Rudy K. Bred to go fast; has worked 

Mooseputh in .26. Will sell cheap for ; yjj* 
cash. ’Phone Rothesay 21-71. P. D. __

93786—2—17 GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158
2—13

I BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 8 ROOMS,. U^okl^ix^ooms

! UNFURNISHED, HEATED, LOWER j hardwood floor, hot water heatmg. hat, hot water heating. Lot 50 x 
Flat of 6 or 7 rooms, with bath, hard- Rout $30, 423 Douglas Ave. Phone | prjce $5,000. Can -be ocucpied at 

wood floors, and electrics, centrally lo- 503-21. 93871—2—18 j Address X 63, care Times,
cated. Communicate with J. G UPPER FLAT OR ROOMS, ON OR
Semi-Read) , • •__ __ j before May 1st, furnished or unfum-

ished. Miss Estey, 16 Peters.

1781-21.

AUCTIONS
Union. 1Hands ome electric 

dome, new furniture in 
three pieces, mahogany .

suite, round Main 1619.ftSUk „______________________

automatic dining table MAY FIKST> FLAT 6 OR 7 ROOMS. I
REFINED ENGLISH PERSON DE- \ ^et andÆSeL . M“ | BASEMENT FLAT, 6 ROOMS AND

sires position as housekeeper or com- s*d maho parlor tables, etc.; also given. Phone 2--43-11. 9378 , dectrje UghtS) 126 Victoria St.
panion, any position of trust. I borough- tfaree piece p[ush ocvered walnut parlor v'rFn__MAY 1 WITHIN TEN T. A. French, Phone 1930-31.

FOR SALE-TWO GOOD HORSES, WruTpartRuiars Bo^'x^eG^Timeî ‘ child? ™nuteïatw'^VTUom^fere^’ ' —-----------------------------------"

93938 2 19 L° Ma^hai.: 308 Carmarthen ^street ' |
hXhold “«ecto BY AUCTION at ________________ __________ 93703-2-17 ! Friday 45 p. m. 93782-2-17

Thuts-

93921—

TO LET—FROM MAY 1, SELF-1 
tained house 107 Wright street. 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. B1 
ard Fowler. ’Phone Main 8682 or' 

93793-

SITUATIONS WANTED i
93872—2—18

TO LET—HOUSE SIX RO( 
rear 16 Exmouth street. Apply 

& McDonald, City Market, or 161 " 
erloo street. 93693—*/

93802—2—18terbury street
FOR SALE — THREE LOTS OF harness, bob-sleds and wagons. Horses 

land with two-family house, 82 Cran- can be seen working. Apply Marine 
ston avenue. Property in good condi- Construction Co. Canada, Ltd., Strait 
tion. tSone foundation, hot air furnace, Shore Road, City. 93678—2—13
bath- etc. A genuine bargain. Lots of 
land or. First and Second streets. Sev
eral lots of land on Douglas avenue will 
0c raid on easy terms. Small payment 
down and monthly or quarterly pay
ments thereafter. Kenneth A. Wilson,
Barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury street.

93762—2—15

POSITION WANTED — EXPERI- 
enced shoe man capable of taking HOUSE TO LET—SEVEN T

house, centrally located, 
water heating. Seen Tuesday and 
day 3 to 5. Apply 104 Union strei 

93623-

charge of store open for position; mar- 
tied man; best of references. Apply Box , T « 
X 61, care Times. 93716—2—15 °clock*

WANTED MAY 1, FLAT 7 OR 8 TTPPFR FÎ AT CORNER
1C™4tral ^°93706—2—15: WalÎ and Canon, sevi rooms'and

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. _________ ' ____________ ____________ j bath. Seen Wednesday and Friday after-
HANDSOME ~ WANTED-MAY 1, SMALL FLAT | noons. Inquire ’phone M. 1^2-2L 

RESIDENCE of three or four rooms for two adults.,___________________________ a ~
BY AUCTION ! Moderate rent Box X 481 °„füc,e. 1 TO LET-FLAT, 6 LARGE ROOMS

I am favored with!____________________________ 93727-2-15 ^ bath> laundry tubs, hot water fur-
rnhtbbt00>,nerUS.tt WANTED-BY FIRST MAY, FLAT j ^Çegas^.auddectr.cs. ^ondays, Wei-
Chubb s Corner bat 7 or g rooms and bath ; central. Ap- , __*2 17
urday, Feb. 15, at 12 ply Mrs -F S. Simms, 110 Mecklenburg 
o’clock noon, the street -phone Main 2474.

! beautiful home with modern garage, No. 93757-2-15.
34 Dufferin Row, Lancaster, lately oc
cupied by Edward O. Leahey, Esq. WANTED—BY MAY 1, SMALL 

ATrrn^ T?DT? cat F Very large grounds, 100x208 feet, more flat for two adults. Address Box X 
/YU I or ['S5. magniiicent view of the bay and 35- Times. 93612—2—14

FOR SALE—1918 FORD ROADSTER. ^Th^^bove'^aTare chance for any- FlAT WANTED—FAMILY OF 3,
Only run three months. ;Vla“‘ one looking for an up-to-date domicile, within six minutes’ walk

3100. ____________________  93895—-—14 as a Urge amotmt of money was ex- strect bridge. Box X 33, Times.
ONE BIG MCLAUGHLIN, NEWLY pended on improvement

overhauled and painted, $975. Appl) j T. T. LAN ^
Overland Garage, Duke strect.

room
FOR SALE-ONE MARE 4 YEARS 

old, one cream separator, one plough, 
harrow, one farm wagon, two car- 

also fumi-
one
riages, one sleigh, harness ; 
ture. Apply J. W. Smith, Glen Falls. 
’Phone 3498-41. 93554—2—13

AN ALL ROUND AUTOMOBILE!
mechanic wjints a job in city or mari- ; 

time provinces. Apply Box X 49, Times.
93728—2—15 J F TO LET—SMALL FARM HC 

and barn 2l/z miles from city. Fo 
particulars ’phone 2251-11.

93628—
WANTED—BY A LADY, POSITION 

as* housekeeper or mother’s help. Miss 
Genever, Rothesay. St. John ’phone 34.

93627—2—14

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL “LINDEN 
Heights,” situated three minutes’ walk 

from Hampton Station. Commodious 
house set in grounds of more than eight ONE PARLOR SQUARE (ALMOST 

Half of purchase price may re- new), 3 Piece Parlor Suite, 1 Dining 
main on mortgage. E. N. Stockford, 51 Room Suite, 1 Office Desk and Chair.

93633—2—14 Phone Main 372-11, or call 38 Wright St.
93937—2—15

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
Union street, eight rooms. 

Bourke, 6 Courtenay street
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

MARCH FIRST, TWO 4-ROOMED 
flats, electrics, toilet $11. May first 

same as above. ’Phone West 234.
92023-

acres.
93789—2—17

Canterbury Street. FURNISHED FLAT(left hand bell.) TO LET—TWO SEPARATE FLATS.
Rent $12, 122 Protection St. W. One 

separate flat 132 Winslow street W’est. 
j Rent $9.

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Nauwigewauk. Eight rooms, large 

verandah, convenient outbuildings, large 
lot of land. Mostly furnished. Will sell ’Phone Main 2871-21. 
at very moderate price. E. N. Stock- 
ford, 51 Canterbury street.

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
293 Rockland Road.

93620—2—14
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT 

months. Telephone
93886-

of 8 rooms. to Wall 93615—2—14 summer
1665-21.93592—2—13

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, HOT 
. Blast Heater, niekle trimmed; single 
iron bedstead. ’Phone 3197-21.

93660—2—14
STERLING REALTY,Ltd. TO LET—BRIGHT WARM I 

furnished flat in the North 
On ear line. Reasonable rent. ’ 
Main 2004 during day. 92723—

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL j 
Flat for man and wife, central. Box | 

W 65, Times. 92519—2—21 !

98632—2—14 em
93908—1—14FOR SALE—SUMMER CAMP ON I. 

C. R., ten miles from city. ’Phone 
93665—2—14

Flat, 183 Millidge Ave.
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat 98V, Main, $7.50.
128 St. Patrick, flat $8 per month.
Large spacious dental offices, 169 

Charlotte street.
Flat 121 Millidge Ave. Rent $10.50.
Two flats 23 North St Rent $6.00.
Two flats 125 St. John St, $9.00 per 

month.
Flat 125 St John St„ $12.00 per 

month.
Flat 203 Main St, $1350 per 

month.
Two flats 117 Main St, $11.00 and 

$12.00 per month.
Several flats to let varying from 

$8.50 to $40.00.

ONE LIGHT FOUR McLAUGHLIN, 
Price $900. Seen at 

93814—2—13

WOULD BAN SUBMARINES.WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES, OAK 
Dressing Case, Oak Dining Room 

Suites, odd Tables, Lounge, French 
Rocker, odd Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, Pic
tures, etc., etc. Also a quantity of Hemp 
and Fibre Carpet Squares ^cheap at T. 
H. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

Main 2335-11. TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN! 
nished flat, 127 Queen St. West.

93696—'

good as new.
Ford factory, Glen Falls. HOUSES WANTEDFOR SALE—FARM 80 ACRES, IN 

the beautiful Annapolis Valley ; good 
house and barns; orchard ; average year
ly yield 300 barrels ; pasturage, meadow 
and fine wood lot, birch and maple prin
cipally; well watered. For further par
ticulars apply Mr. A. R. Melrose, Vassie 
& Co., Ltd., or ’phone M. 2144.

British Admiralty Favors Its Abolition.
McLAUGHLIN SPECIAL D-45, NEW- 

ly painted and overhauled. For imme
diate sale $1,300. Free storage until 
spring. Extras : Bumper tire and spot
light. ’Phone 372-11, evenings.

93791—2—13

OR GOOD 
Box X 37, 

93573—2—13

TO LET—BRIGHT SELF-CO NT 
ed furnished flat. Apply 205 i 

lotte street West.

London, Feb. 12— (Canadian Press De-: WANTED 
spateh from Reuter’s Ltd.)—In reference ; ’l!cd J‘t ^'ty llralts- 
to the suggestion of the abolition of sub- care 1 m,e- of c • 
marines, which has been before the 
Paris Conference, Reuter’s learns on high j 
authority that the British Admiralty j
strongly favors the total prohibition of :________ _______________________________
submarine building and of the use of the -~0M AND BOARD y ELLIOTT 
submarine in warfare. This naturally 93625—2—14
would be subject to a general interna
tional agreement and to rigid guarantees ; 
and safeguards. This attitude of the 
British Navy has all the more point in 
view of the fact that Britain is far 
ahead of all other nations in regard to 
the actual possesison <>f submarines »od 
of their potential production.

93566—1
93630—2—14 I

FURNITURE FOR 8 ROOM FLAT.
Reasons for selling, owner leaving 

city. Telephone Main 2871-21.
BOARDING STORES and BUILDI1S93559—2—13

FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue, that attractive and finely situ

ated property of the late Jas. H. Ven
ning for sale or will rent if satisfactory 
offer presents. Eclw. Sears, Exr.

93230—2—15 HALL OR WAREHOUSE, FT 
space 40 x 60 feet, brick be 

corner
FIREEQUITABLE - Main and Mill. F. A. You 

93873-
1

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AMDHIW JACK. Atfont 
ti Mac* William Street

93508—3—8 TO LET—SHOP, FLAT AND 
lar connected, Main street, F»i 

Inquire G. H. Tippett. ’Phone 
93709-

The WantUSE STERUNB REALTY LIMITEDThe WantUSEFOR SALE—FREEHOLD THREE- 
story dwelling 91-93 Westmorland 

road. Apply Hugh H. MeLellan. ’Phone 
M. 2642 or 3778. 93576—2—13

Ad Way Ad War 13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 328-41.
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WOOD AND COAL Our ClothesHow Not To 
Do Business

OFFICES TO LET
O LET—TWO OFFICES, FIRST 
floor. Also upper flat in same build- 
g. Possession given first of May next, 
pply at 76 King street. 93686—2—16

PEA SIZEll
not only wonderfully tailor
ed, but styled in a manner 
sure to appeal to men who 
dress well. Splendid values

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
New York Stock Market dosed, Lin

coln Day. .

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Hochelago Bank—26 at 146.
Royal Bank—19 at 208.
Brompton Rts—30 at 1 cent.
Canada Car—235 at 32.
Asbestos—26 at 48.
Smelters—13 at 25.
Ships—5 at 42, 85 at 42%, 25 at 42%.
Textile—75 at 101%.
Penman—100 at 81%.
Ottawa Power—25 at 80.
Penman Pfd—10 at 83%.
St. Law. Flour Pfd—5 at 90.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 83%.
City Montreal Deb.—500 at 102.
Victory L Bonds, 1922—99%, 100.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—100%,

100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—102%,

102%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—100,

100%, 100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1933—100%,

101%, 101%.
Unlisted Stocks.

Glass—460 at 37%, 400 at 87%, 150 at 
37%, 150 at 37, 5 at 37%, 25 at 37%, 25 
at 37%.

i
O LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 
id lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend- 
it’s Office, 61 Water street, City.

1—1—T.f.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. HARD COAL inThe Kind of Reception Buyer Met 

With From Employes in Divers 
Establishments

PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED Suits .... From $25 to $50 
Overcoats, From $20 to $45

Also an assortment of Shirts 
and Ties to please every 
taste.

>•

APARTMENTS PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

gear. I am booking orders now for May 
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 2391-31.

PIANO MOVING AT A REASON- 
able rate by experienced men. Orders 

taken now for the first of May. ’Phone 
M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North St 

93501—3—9

REMOVED PROMPTLY.ASHES
Eastern Ash Co., Main 3049-11.

98785-2-18.PARTMENT CARVILL HALL 
Apply George Carvill. ’Phone West 

93804-2-17.

(New York Times.)
“It seems to me,” said a buyer re

cently, “that if some of the manufac
turers in this city gave more attention 
to the hiring of their employes, both 
male and female, it would certainly in
crease the efficiency of their organiza
tions.”

“In just what respect?” asked a Times 
reporter..

"As an example,” said the buyer, “I 
went in to see a certain manufacturer 
one morning last, week about buying a 
bill of waists. It was my first visit to 
the establishment and will probably be 
my last In stepping out of the elevator 
1 noticed two or three people sitting in 
the office, but none seethed to be in
terested as to who came in. I walked into 
the showroom and waited around a 
while. In the meantime one of the girls 
looked in, and I thought perhaps she 
would call one of the salesmen. How
ever, she was not apparently interested.
I waited fully ten minutes for some one 
to show up and wait on me. At last my 
patience was exhausted and I started to 
go out.

“Just as I was stepping on to the ele
vator to go down, a man' came running 
out of the office to see me. I later 
learned he was the owner. ‘What can I 
do for you?’ he asked. ‘Nothing,’ I re
plied. ‘I have waited at least fifteen 
minutes for some one to see me, but I 
cannot wait all day, so it will be neces
sary for me to buy my waists else
where.’

“T was busy,’ he said; and, ‘My 
time is limited.’ I replied, “but I will 
tell you frankly that you could have 
sold me a bill of goods if it had not 
been for the indifferent attitude shown 
by the people in your office.’

*T have often wondered if process 
servers are frequent visitors in the cloak 
and suit trade. My reason for saying 
this is that, on many occasions before 
one has a chance to enter the show
room, a glass door in a partition will 
open in some concealed place and a 
voice will say, ‘What is It?’

“That, ‘What is it?’ certainly does 
make me sore. Why in heaven’s name 
don’t they give a man a chance to get 
his bearings before shooting that at him?
The worst part of it is, the voice that 
usually calls out is some young girl In 
her teens, with her face plastered np 
with powder and paint until she looks 
like a circus clown. Nine times out of 
ten she has that inevitable wad of gujn 
in her mouth. It is absolutely disgust
ing. I have often seen these ‘tango 
Lizzies’ in the subway, standing before
a mirror in a chewing gum machine ad- Many miscellaneous lines in which the 
justing their hair and fussing with them- retailer is interested have been revised 
selves in general. What I can t under- this week, declines being frequent. Barn 
stand is why the business men of your door hangers and track, steel thumb 
city continue to hire them. They are etches and copper rivets and burrs are 
certainly not an ornament of any kind; among the lines to decline. Sleign bells 
m fact, many times I feel they are more are down about 10 per cent, and easier 
“ “ triment to business. prices on cow ties seem a prospect

Then there is another type that is Declines have been recorded in barb 
sometimes used as a buffer at the en- , wire, plain twist wire, and galvanized 
trance of an office. One of these in par- , wjre tills week in some markets, and a 
ticular whom I remember I met last fall ! lower scaJle ot prices is provided for in 
when I was in town. She sat at her I brass spring wire in new discounts is- 
desk busily engaged in polishing her j sued t0 the tradc this week, 
finger nails, and reading a book. When | Chalk Unes, masons’ lines and pump 
she had finished reading the last few, oilers are higher in prices, the latter 
lines she looked up and'said, ‘what is j being up about 20 per cent. Revised 

. . _ . . • . , ! quotations issued on fishing tackle show
‘That same old *What is it?. stuff j advances ratiging from 5 to 25 per cent, 

agam, I thought. Is Mr. K. in? I , according to class of goods affected, 
asked. What. do you waflt to see him Tennis balls are also higher, new prices 
a vlV f*16 inquired. ‘I asked you ranging about 33 1-3 per cent above quo- 
whether he was in, I replied. ‘Do you tations ruling last season. Buck saws, 
want to sell him something or do you lunch kits, pine tar and spring balances 
want to, see the line?’ By this time I are other lines to register advances this 
was getting rather angry. ‘Neither,’ I week. 
replied. ‘What I want to know is 
whether Mr. K. is in or out.* ‘He is 
out,’ she said. *Thank you,’ I said. ‘Oh,

Limited quantity 
Free Burning 
Pea Coal. Cash 
Price

91287—3—30n.
AUDITINGWANTED —IMMEDIATELY, FÜR- 

nished apartment. Box X 57, Times.
98800—2—17

Remember, we have the 
newest in Raincoats.books opened, accounts

audited, financial statements prepared. 
Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William St. 93668—2—13

I

GILMOUR’SBARNS TO LET

$14.50PLUMBING 68 King Street
Soldier’s First Outfit at 10 

per cent. Discount

ARN, WILSON ALLEY. APPLY 
Park Hotel 93146—2—13 AUTO SERVICE

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER. ALL JOB- 
bing promptly attended to. ’Phone 

Main 2219-31.
ANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS.

Quick deUvery, 34 Pond street. Phone 
1538-21. 93971—3—13

93677-2- 15FURNISHED ROOMS
Dumped or 
Sluiced Where 
Possible Usual 
Extra Charge for 
"Bag" Delivery

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 84 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 

93488-3-7
ENQUIRE 118 

93948—2—19
HREE ROOMS.
Bridge street

JRNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
93941—3—13 ooM. 1350-11

BARGAINS
IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID-

dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 
O. S. Dykemau, 33

PROFESSIONALHREE ROOMS, HEATED, CEN- 
Address X 59, care 

93881—2—18

«
tral, modern, 
mes.

1524 for prices.
| Simond street

JRNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- FLANNELETTE MILL ENDS. AN- 
tlemen, very centre of city, Main other lot received, yard wide,
03-31. 93880—2—18, goQ<i qualjty, at Wetmore’s, Garden St

JRNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS j SPRING ASSORTMENT OF
*reet. 93861—2—18 neckwear, splendid range of waist

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street

rnNCHMERS' PRICES FIRM 
coalco.uLj TO CONSUMER

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St John.

93883—3—12

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
MAKES

Our Glases cost less for repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being Stentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

I331 CHARLOTTE STREET
telephone: main 1913RADIATOR REPAIRINGJRNISHED ROOM, W. CLARKE, 

93877—2—18

RKISHED ROOM FACING 
nb'nn. 9 St Patrick. 93616—2—14

Paying Almost as Much as Last 
Fall for Hag Products—Hoping 
for Big Orders

2 Carleton St K. W. EPSTEIN A OCX.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 UNION STREET 
-BUY WAR STAMPS

McAULEY & BOIRE, EXPERT AU- 
tomobile Radiator, Repairers. ■ We re

pair radiators of all makes. Damaged or 
frozen tubes replaced with standard size 
copper tubing. 5 Mill street St. John, 
N. B.

COALCABINETMAKERSWished heated rooms
truer Brussels and Union streets.

93590—2—13
93700—2—22REPAIRING — ST.FURNITURE 

John Furniture & Repair Co., Cab
inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 
street. ’Phone 915-11. 93664—3—8

(Toronto Globe.)
There is a great difference of opinion 

regarding the value of bacon and other 
hog products. Prices to the retailers 
have declined, but the consumers are still 
paying, in most cases, within two cents 
per pound of the prices asked last fall 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED When hogs were selling to the abattoirs
! at from $21 to $21.50, as compared with 
j $16 and $16.50 during the last few days. 
The packing houses claim that quota- 

• tions to the retailers have declined about 
| four cents per pound, but some of the 
corner store dealers say that in some 
cases there has been no reduction at all 

Many factors, however, enter into the 
j problem of determining the value of 
bacon, ham and pork roasts. Bacon has 

5 to be cured, a process which requires
____ __ anywhere from three to four weeks.

BROAD COVE COAL, HARD Ham requires an even longer time in 
AND SOFT WOOD which to cure. On this account the

Dry, Good Goods; Promptly packing houses are not in position to 
r" n_l: ..iiT-l cut the prices immediately the cost of

hogs drop. Considerable bacon bought 
at the higher rates is still unsold, Pack- 
ing houses are still quoting this stock at 

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227 the old prices in order to save losses.
Pork roasts declined about three cents 
per pound. This meat is ready for the 
consumer almost as quickly as the hog 
is dressed. Consequently the prices of 
dresskd pork were lowered long before 
the cheaper bacon became cured. Lard 
dropped about two cents per pound 
within three or four days of the time 

Tel M-42 hogs declined. Lard is rendered immed-
FOR SALE—BEST QVALÎTY SOFT j “Whether the price of bacon and other 

coal by the barrel, bag or ton. C._ . ^ products will decline very much 
Marshall, 426 Main street ’Phone1593- m^r/is Q question. The packing houses

s ' are now paying slightly more for the
COAL AND WOOD-BEST QU AL-1

_____________9-— thtcost to the consumer Lm dfoppin^

— —...---------- !.»opr* 11 93438—2—13 more European orders for all
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- j ---------------------------------------- -------- pork products. If further orders are

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, DRY SLAB WOOD, $1.50 PER LOAD, j available in the near future the stocks 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, j North End. Phone Main 3471-11. ! now on hand will likely be shipped im-
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- j 93233—2—15 j mediately and the cost of hogs advance
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call |---------------------------------- I simultaneously. In which event retail
at write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK prices will be forced up instead of down. 
’Phone 2892-1L I street Reserve Sydney in stock.

-------- I Afcadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145-
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE I n. Ashes removed promtply.

THE ALLISON, DARROCH CO, Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Engineers, Machinists and Millwrights. Machines, I Governor, Sawdust Chain,

TED—A FORD CAR. NOT Gasolene Engines and Elevators of all j Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
icular as to the model Telephone kinds repaired. ’Phone Main 3896. Rob- Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit l+JO and 9bV.
1518 or apply Box X 38, Times i ertson Place, North Wharf. All orders Ropes, and etc. John McGoldnck, Ltd,

2—13 promptly attended to. 3—4'6^Smyth^streetlPhone^N1^18^^^^^^

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve 

------- Prices Low -------

XNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 268 
93585—2—13 SOME PRICES DOWN 

AND OTHERS UP
SEWING MACHINESermain street

'O CONNECTING FURNISHED 
loms. Gentlemen. 27 Leinster street 

93509—2—13
NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 

uable Sewing Machine in the world.
------------------------------—----------- _ __, Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS Germain street 88746—2—23

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, Boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket square.
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.______

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
INISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
smen. Voy centre of city. Main 

98431
Union St.Smythe St. (Hardware and Metal, Feb. 8.

Prices on plate have undergone a 
further revision downward in some 
quarters this week, and the heavy 
gauges of black sheets have also nar
rowed towards the lowest basis. Sup
plies are now very good in these lines, 
and the same Is true of galvanized 
sheets, on which business is being keen
ly developed. Tin plate has declined 
$5 per box, and teme plate is $3 per 
box lower. Ample supplies are avail
able, but trading as yet is rather lim-

THE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST 
Sewing Machine sold in St. John. Sole 

Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street Phone Main 3652. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr.

i-31. SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALWISHED ROOMS, 48 ST. PAT- 

92612—2—22dc.

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd. ;ITED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
t board. Apply at 110 Elliott Row.

92583—2-22 CLEANING ■J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90SILVER-PLATERSHARDWOOD FLOORS CLEANED, 

waxed and polished. Furniture etc.
93974—2—19 GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. G roue dines.

Phone Main 2309-11.WANTED
CONTRACTORSMALL HOUSE AND CAMP 

thin easy distance of railway. Ad- 
i Box X 61, care Times.

r.f.
Delivered.

W. L. HOYT, CARPENTER. RE- 
93896—2—191 pair work promptly attended to. Phone 

M 1082-11, 181 Pitt street 93891—2—25

ited.■
A. E. WHELPLEYSTOVES

NTED—SUHMER COTTAGE (L 
R.) furnished or unfurnished. Apply, 
ng terms, Box X 60, Times. HEATING STOVES AT COST—IN 

order to close out the remainder of 
our heat stoves and make room for other 
goods we will for the next ten days sell 
at actual cost. F. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street 93746—2—15

ANTHRACITE PETRMA COKECORSETIERING93885—2—18
in stock,Best quality Soft Coal

NTED—FIFTY PEOPLE EVERY 
y, each person entitled to one pair 
•ubber heels, 85c. put on. City Shoe 
rital, 12 Sydney and 495 Main St 
cant Bros.

SPIRELLA CORSETS.—THE SFIR- 
ella Corset Co„ largest made-to-meas

ure corset company in the world, will 
send cprsetiere - to sc rye you :at your SECOND-HAND STOVES AND 
home. Phone W. 4-31. Mrs. Wm. Lynch, ranges bought, sold and repaired. C.

93943—2—19 H. McFadden, 728 Main street
- 92159—2—14

McGIVERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

93803—2—18 1 Mill Street
City manager.NTED—ROOM WITH CHAIRS, 

isb'ne and heat central, for Sunday 
no. js only. Box X 55, care Times.

93812—2—17 DANCING 41.SECOND-HAND GOODS
ADVANCED AND BEGINNERS’ 

classes. ’Phone Miss Sherwood (2012) 
for private and small party rates. Ap- 
pointment any hour. 92174—2—-15

JSBKEEPBR WANTED FOR 
intry, three miles from town. Ad- 
X 63, care Times.

ITED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
pher. Reply, stating experience, 
aces and salary expected. Box X 

93711—2—15

TED — LADY WISHES TO 
large or two small unfurnished 

ting rooms with privileges. Best 
ices. Mrs. D, 264 City Road.

93675—2—15

93772—2—17

EDUCATIONAL
mes.

BOOKKEEPING AND STENO- 
graphy taught by private lessons. 

Terms reasonable. W. R. Jones, ac
countant 127 Prinme William street

93876—2—18

Cotton waste has undergone a re
vision to lower levels, prices being down 

, from one cent to two cents a pound, 
you re welcome,. and she again resumed according to grade. Game traps have 
** «JrJuuC,r nads and reading. come in for some further revision this

Thoughtlessness on the part of em- wfeke, and prices listed last week have 
ployes often irritates a buyer to a great jn gome instances been advanced slight- 
extent. One case of this kind happened j 
yesterday afternoon, when I was looking 
for a certain line of merchandise. This 
time the employe was a boy, probably 
twenty-two years of age.

,T WOULD LIKE TO HEAR 
i some competent teacher on pianot 
riew taking lessons. Box X 42, 

93690—2—15

ENGINEERING CANADIAN BOOTMAKERS
ly; this is just a readjustment.

Linseed oil has advanced three cents 
a gallon this week in some quarters, 
narrowing the range towards the higher 

„ <T _ . „ T . , , figure. Crushers and jobbers report a
Is Mr. o. in. 1 inquired, upon pre- better movement of oil to the retail 

senting my card. ‘Yes,’ replied the boy, trade, and a steadily improved demand 
■but he is busy just now. Will you wait?’ js now expected.
Yes, I will wait a few minutes for him,’ Turpentine has sagged two cents to 
I said. Naturally, I thought he would five cents a gallon in the various mar- 
present my card so that the head of the kets, and some movement is now in 
house would at least know that I was ! progress. Southern markets developed 
waiting to spe him. Instead, however, ! weakness late last week and early this, 
as there was not much business at the | but the tone has strengthened again and 
time, he put the card in his pocket and | advances from low point reached have 
rejoined his friends at the other end of 
the room.

“In the meantime another man came 
in and hé, too, asked to see Mr. S. This 
time another boy came forward and 
took the gentleman’s card in to the 
owner. When he was disengaged he 
sent for the man whose card had been 
presented to him, while I sat outside 
and waited. However, when he 
through this time, he came out of his 
office and saw me waiting. I told him
in a smiling way what had happened ,
and he apologized for his employe’s Ottawa, Feb. 12— Pitiful jokes, out- 
thoughtlessness. I might add that in the rageous on f?d taS.t,eftand 
future it is likely this boy wiU give more "ere same ofuthe epd^ts to
attention to business. decorative scheme of the new House of

“In another instance I was, curiously Parliament by A F. Newlands super
enough, taken for an advertising soliei- vlsor°f a.rt,ln °f tewa f.uhh<! sch<?°ls> ,n, 
tor. Maybe the weather had something speaking before the continued sessions of 
to do with it. because, that day it was hc annual meebng of the C.ty of Ot- 
raining quite hard. As I stepped off the ‘‘T3 Insbt?te Normal
îSri’SüsrK» : srs
Xt’A**'* — -

“I would like to se the proprietor if 
he is in,” I said. The girl looked down 
at a magazine that I happened to have 
with me and said: ‘We do not do any 
advertising, and I know he would not 
care to see you.’ Things were now get
ting very interesting. So I said to her,
‘I think a little advertising might be of 
value to your employer. If I were he,
I would advertise for a girl to take your 
place, and I would try to get one who 
would not jump at conclusions. As a 
matter of fact, I am not here to solicit 
advertising, but rather to buy merehan- 1 
dise. The changed expression that came : 
over her face was pitiful, and it did not 
take her long to tell the head of the 
house that I wanted to see him.

“These .instances that I have men
tioned to you are onlv a few that I sup
pose occur daily, and perhaps pass by 
unnoticed. However, they are at all 
times amusing to me. As T said before, 
if some of—the manufacturers in your 
eitv would o-dv use a little more judg
ment in selecting their employes, there

GOOD DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood. E. W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos.

92692—2—23
ASKED FOR QUOTATIONS

Trade Commission in London also Wants 
Prices on Pulp, Paper and Leather

TEN YEARS ON STEEL, CON- 
crete and wood construction. Very 

moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc., 
etc. P. O. Box 23, City.

TED—HOUSE OR FLAT OF 
i or eight rooms; modem im- 
icnts; good locality. Address Y 
Times.

SNAPSHOTS
Ottawa, Feb. 12—The Canadian Trade 

Commission has been asked in a cable 
from the Canadian mission in London to 
secure

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR I 
films. Free developing when one dozen SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— undersigned and endorsed “Tender
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343. for Pontoon Pipes Dredge No. 5,” will turers in Canada as to their production,

be received at this office until 12 o’clock facilities for delivery and approximate
noon, Wednesday, February 26, 1919, prices in cheaper grades of boots for
for the supply of eighteen pontoon dis- men, women and children. The cqble
charge pipes for dredge “P. W. D.; No. also’requests approximate prices and de-

l liveries in pulp, newsprint and leather. 
Plan and Specification can be obtained j *--------------------

tf 93244—3—4

information from boot manufac-TED—HOUSE OR FLAT OF 6 
lore rooms, furnished or unfurn- 
■entral, modern, by reliable party, 
and daughter. Address Box X 
Times.

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO„ ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 
phone M. 982.

been made.
Business as a whole shows a much 

better feeling. Some sources supplying 
the building trade report sales for Jan
uary this year well above same month 
of last year, and all seem to be quite 
satisfied that the outlook is decidedly 
encouraging.

VIOLET RAY93112—2—13

VIOLET RAY INSTITUTE, 203 5.” 
Charlotte. Tel. Main 2852. Users ofTO PURCHASE HAL'S BLOCKED high frequency electricity. No shock, or j at the office of the Mechanical Superin- 1 . , nnn TnilflP nriinillfl 

pain. Best thing on earth for rlieuma- tendent of Dredges, Birks Building, Ot- I Arjj ![f I n 111 ,r rrlllllllll 
tism, Neuritis, womanly troubles and taw a ; Superintendent of Dredges, SL LnUUll I llUUL • LllUlllU 
insomnia. You can rent or purchase John, N. B.; and District Engineer, inniTniTinil rrmflTARBiIRATIuN EFFORT

EN WANTED—KING & Mc- 
dd, South Wharf. 93898—2—13 HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV-
______________ er, velour and felt hats blocked over
PED — ONE HORSE FARM in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280

Main street, opposite Adelaide.______tf
93560—2—13 North^ydney, N. S.

__ _ _____—-— : Persons tendering are notified that
VIOLET . RAY, 203 CHAULOl FE. ! tenders will not be considered unless

Tel. Main ,2852. Our wonderful instru- signed with their actual signatures, stat- , » ,  , , M
meats doing effective work in many jng their occupations and places of re- New York> Feb- 12—" truce “as been
homes throughout city. Can purchase sidjence. In the case of firms, the actual signed between the striking muons of
or rent them. Treatments given you signatures, the nature of the occupation the building trades and the building
home or Institute.__________-and place of residence of each member of trades employers’ association, extending

I the firm must he given. , from Thursday morning untfl Saturday
I Each tender to be accompanied by an 1 noon, in the hope of arbitrating the di - 
j accepted cheque on a chartered bank, ferences with the carpenters union
I payable to the order of the Minister of which brought on a sympathetic waik-
Publie Works, equal to 10 p. e. of the ou*-

a. d. ***, « ISSÆSîSaîliÊ'anHaiBmg j™
___________________________ 1', to enter into a contract when called up-! FOR WAR MEMORIALS.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- °'i to do so, or fails to complete the, session of the On
e-man and Swiss expert watch repair- work contracted for. War Loan Bonds At the concluding session of the un

er m MOI Street (next H^rienic Bak- »f the Dominion will also be accepted tario Horticultural Associa ion’s annual
ery ) For itiiable and “sthig repairs =s security, or War bonds ami cheque, meeting the following resolution, moved
come to me w!th your watches ^nd if required to make up an odd amount “y T. E.
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable If the tender be not accepted the secur- J- A- ra>lor' 1 “omas>

i wAas» n„ M„a -XU «* —— <
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND to accept the lowest or any tender. , from the horticultural societies ot the 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters j By order, province places itself on record as being
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch R C. DESHOCHERS, i in favor of the establishment of cliil-
factory.) T.f. ! Secretary'. 1 dren's peace parks throughout the cities

I and towns of the Dominion as war me-
2__14 morial parks, and advises all horticul-
------ | tural societies throughout the Dominion

i TENDERS. ! do all in their power to forward the
SEALED TENDERS addressed to II. ! movement.”

E. Ward roper, F.sq., Common Clerk, City 
Hall, for four hundred tons or more of I
Asphalt will be received up to Monday, | .
10th March, at noon. Specifications and i “The agreement of labor, said a New 

! tender forms can be obtained at the of- ' York stock letter “to the wage adjust- 
' fice of the Hoad Engineer. | ment of the lower selling price of copper

The lowest or any tender not neces- and the immediate transaction of large 
1 sarily accepted. i sales of the metal at the reduced prices

G. FRED FISHER, i are the encouraging features of the new 
Commissioner P. W. D. | developments in the industry. The steps 

i have to be taken sooner or later, and re-
93807_o__13 cognition of this fact by the producing is no dbubt that they could increase the

interests is most encouraging.” efficiency of their organizations.”

the instruments. SAYS THE DECORATIONS
OF NEW HOUSE “PITIFUL^

was
on, in good condition. R. J. 
23 Clarence street. 93878—2—18

HAIRDRESSINGREGISTER WANTED — AD- 
. Box X 49, Times.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani-

N. Y.

93658—2—15

FED—TO PURCHASE LAD- 
ind Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, 
musical instruments!! jewelry, 

s, guns, revolvers, tools, etc, 
t cash prices paid. Call or write 
npert, 8 Dock street ; Branch 555 
treet, St. John, N. B. Phone M 

92385—2—If

WATCH REPAIRERScuring. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
graduate. __________________ WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale, 
street.

IRON FOUNDRIES
I UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

1 Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.1ST AND FOUND

-TUESDAY, FROM WINTER 
’aterloo street, via Garden, Pair j

. Glasses. Finder kindly leave at1 ----- „ „„
Paul street. 93983—2—13 WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF
----- --------------------------- Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits
—ON SUNDAY, A TORTOISE1 that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
I Comb with gilt mountings. I out. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
telephone Mrs. M. G. Teed, 1646. Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

93868—2—14 a ■ — ■ =' - --

MEN S CLOTHING mini
i

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa,' February 7, 1919. mMONEY ORDERS2- BETWEEN CATHEDRAL 

Union street, purse containing
jf money. Finder please' call SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS

Money Order. Five dollars costs three 
cents.

FL0OMQ »93875—2—131 LABOR’S ATTITUDE. EJ!DOUGLAS m-COAT CONTAINING POCK- 
ool, Kit, Saturday afternoon via 
rket Square, City Road, Wall and 
street. Reward for return to F. ! 
te, 163 Rothesay Ave.

StlS THEPfiP*MONEY TO LOAN 2% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Peet
1$ qwj—9 MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD

y proper. Box X 43, Times.
____ i — ! 93691—2—15

| MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL F,S-| ^COESlStjK Eil SÛlj 

irn/mm tate security. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess j
street. 93680—2—15 * BRITTAIN ST*

The WantUSEADAM V. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

’Phone Mais 60-4 February 8th, 1919.

x;.The Wantrr Ad Wax

I

f

L
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ASTOUNDING ACT 
CAUSES FURORE IN 

THE OPERA HOUSE

Yes, you can easily get rid of that Constipation
by usingNO CHANGE IN 

WATER RATES; 
COUNCIL AGREES

THE AERO MAIL HAS COME

LSI“RDG

Purgatioa Water. It neoer fails, acts mildly but sure, y, 
without colic, nasuea or pain.

J* ,>i< FOR 25 YEARS■L
m

On Hands and Fingers. Could 
Not Work. Cuticura Healed.

"! It was announced at the common WiUj, Gilbert Cempaey in AnUZ-

mg Performance a, Ce.cludmg 

eTst b^The same*as Feature of Excellent New Pro-

last year, and that the date when the pr»mme
special discount of five per cent, will *
cease will be Oct 1, as last year. Leading through an ever interesting

councillors — John suecession of good ^ to a triumphant j
O’Brien, W. E. Golding and J. L. Bryant , „ nroeramine-were present and expressed themselves conclusion, the Opera House■ P^mme
satisfied with this. They asked the com- last night proved one of the best tnat 
missioner of water and sewerage, how- bag j)ceu offered in a long time. 1 he 
ever, to make some provision for wjter pl„ci„g ^ is one 0f outstanding merit 
extension and repairs in Lancaster this and y]e furore Qf applause showed how
year. They said their paving policy was thoroughjy it was appreciated. In its, Tf II «.Vg tired. OVeiWOrked, mtl-dOWn WOmCll III

this community could realize how our delicious 

to -.a Vinol, which contains Beef and Cod Liver Pep

«"X ÏÏS tones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates and Glyco

galion of the -w-;. “ toe in , Ier, perdons situation. Then zophosphates supplies the vital elements necessary
æzhvsizsrsx. t/enri&i the b&d and create working strength, 

-rn • « <* «-...r 1" hi, A .od 0» we wouldn’t be able to supply the demand.

ir,zæx assist-»». -,
sss^s&tSKtss &s Sx sursts s K^ïiffkâSvriwas read for the first time and in solo singing as well give a quart- seemed as though I would die. A to work, ine aoctoroia nota .With reference to the decision of the er hour of very pleasing entertainment i «end advised me to try Vinol. ^ help bSt me up^-I now
committee that George Carvill be allowed White and Ryan, man and girl, are 1^hettZ. «5 stronger in have a good appetite and am well and
to erect a garage in Cliff street, the! clever exponents of modem society better and stroneer in twve a Palmer,
mayor reported that he had been advised dancing. Their act is prettily dressed. ! every way. -Mrs. H. H. Goodmu^ sto^g. Mra.Jboym rjum^ ^ 
by the city solicitor that an amendment They are gracefulness itself in their Tm dSJmîïi ehûdrla, there U no remedy like TleeL

; would have to be made to the by-law , dancing and their work was very much j
before this authority could be granted, enjoyed.
The proposed site is within 800 feet of j Holmes and Holliston captured the 
St. Vincent’s Chapel, a place of “divine j audiences in a comedy sketch that is out 
worship,” and it was suggested that the „f the ordinary. The man plays an»— «j;i-Th««-»-«*»y.ms!56*tisr.t;susars .n™,«««.&■*c= ***■• ™>;,of the newly elected city council was 1 Commissioner Fisher believed it would are irresistibly funny and his partner, gold in Fairville by T. H. Wllson, and at the best drug store in 

held this evening. There was an un- be better to rescind the by-law alto- teasine rollickine girL sets him a j ji. tbp countryusually large attendance of citizens and , After some discussion it was LrT^ce. The alt fsaU jollity, and toWn ^ ^ “ “* C0Untry’ _____ __
the new council was greeted with ap- agreed to give the matter consideration laughter swept through the house in
plause. Mayor Hanford Price m his later. The commissioner of public safety I waye ^ wave A dainty finish is 1 -nms BOYS MEET,
inaugural address predicted extensive in- W1U report ! eiven in “Love’s Own Sweet Song,” sung riTliPn âlin flflllP TUXIS BOYS JVLBBI.^9w »,FAI..ER AND SONS 
ESrBSFsS BANQUET TOGETHER iszJZXJL.'-Jt:
pose of determining what may be ex- solicitor for Miss Viola B. Davis, that the . and her triple-tongue The father and son banquet held in church aU took part in a sing-song,
peeted by consumers during the fall and city was not liable for damages because P d hearty applause. The men ' Fairville Baptist church last evening was a4dress on “What We Owe to 1
winter months. °f »Vunes she sustained in falhng an , work won ^earty^KXtic novelty a grand success. More than 200 dads Kathers,” delivered by H. C Ricker,

Hon. C. W. Robinson and Mr. Maltby slippery pavement | P*. stockily built evidently of and their boys were in attendance. most interesting and instructive and
of Montreal, representing the Record A lengthy communication from W.l- act One is stockily ^bmit, evmenuy^oi ana th/banquet wa3 served a solo listened to with a great deal of pleas
Foundry and Machine Co., asked that ham J. Brennan, of City road, was re g f ’ eii The heavier one “Canada My Home,” was splendidly The usual devotional studies and g.the ftx^d valuation of the company, erred to the commissioner of public ^“XhteT ^ ti he wal but a su^ by MnMcEachem, accompanied by nastic events were followed by a m
which will expire in 1920, be extended, safety. - “l toLh!r they do amaztnt thing! Miss C. Beveridge. * # „ between the Stone church and Exm,
Estimates for the ensuing year were Tenders. ir/tnmhlliîï and indents of strength. Rev. W. H. Dunham, rector of the street church teams which resulted
passed. The total for thisyear is $296,- The foUowing tenders were received Head balancing by the smaller on tee Church of the Gocxl Shepherd, then as- victory for the Stone church team.
795.12, as compared with $286,092.23 last and opened for the supply of deals and , j „cr one,s is one feature, but even sumed the post of tpastmaster an
year. Provision is made in the esti- timber, needed for construction and re- ^ echpsed by h^d to hSd balanc- following toasts were proposed: The
mates for establishing a labor bureau pair works about the wharves: a the larger man stands erect and King, proposed by John o e, J
in accordance with the federal author!- Haley Bros & Co.—420,000 feet spruce ev|fi through the paces of a dance, sponded to with musical Ijonors,
ties’ plan to organize a chain of bureaus deals, $35.95 per m ; in small lots, $88; Th g^le thought the climax had been ̂ ’dTo^t WUUamBunnell Our
throughout thecountry to provide em- 720 pieces sequare timber, $48; Douglas reachfd fn this, but there was yet more ^utions propled !”Pcr^ Ke^rigan,

tio°n™f Ald0rMe=tenson s«onded by Aid. John E. Moo,=-77,000 feet of hem- “fjn^g slef T'the d^on proposed ^y WdUmVsomm?/-

ssfcvstfrii ses; sslkSoUdtor A. AUen and Hon. C. W. Rob- 720 pieces square spruce timber, $80; °Q^_and tJ deserved everj- bit of £Z ™nity proposed by Packard Camp-

»■ _—_—.
land and Albert counties. The commit- deals, $34; In small lots, $85, P tlininnOTIrtll rt I 0 Brvant- Social Harry Sweet; The Com-
tee are Aldn. Melanson, Reade and Ukely^ugLs delivered IWH lCvT f]H HAV medial! William E. Gunter; Religious,% “d $6S deliVCred °" lllUIULU I lUll, UnO, ; H.tM. Stouts Qf the evening_ Rev c ; You whQare Dervpus, tired mi I

Aie West ade 5, T . atai h i ai| tain G A Kuhring, rector of St John g ea out can quickly get back the be

Invariably results when you use. -Douglas fir, 12x12, $55;’ 12x14, $55.50; DCrf QT(]MAP[1 ^^X’d^ amongthe t^ps“] Kl^ZnZu
cheap corn salve. Be judicious, use 8x15, $58. Ml ll ! I U | Vl 1 IllUl 1 Fu f_nnt nmonir the Boy Scouts and wonderful medicine will make «ta
“Putnam V for fifty years it has cured j J. A. Gregory-420,000 feet spruce VM Wi-l Wivmiiv.i the f r0D*L HFnf his church and at better the first day. A real assis tin
corns and warts that nothing else can deals, $iy; small lots, $31.50; 720 pieces | among v interestimr and n»t„rp full nf tonine-un Qualities,
touch. Ask for Putnam’s Painless Com square timber, W.50; Douglas fir, $68,75; -------------- : mmyjn ^
Extractor only, 25c. at aU dealers. -^maUtets, $65. wgre Hurry! Just eat One tablet ot ^lauded during th. course of his re- he»lthpmnewingjnndpte m Dr. H,

to the commissioner of harbors and fer- pape’s Diapepsin for ID- i m^'the conclusion of Rev. Captain yoar Uver will work right if
slant relief. SifiS.'SS’S.'JSJS ”

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11—Major J. ^Uwhile^hTmse^üed _________ 1 responded^ to bv Miss Townshend. A and impurities. Your stomach w
J. Bull, who has been second in command BuUock had them wait while he discus ed . P "{ thanks „as proposed by Rev. W. put in order, digestion will be p
of the district discharge depot in this the Milford fmy miatte^ ’̂its^mkMn Md No waitin8! When mcals don,t ,fi‘ McN Townshend of St. Columba’s and as a result your healt* is hot 
city for some time, has taken his dis- paying only $62.50 for its upkeep and you belch gas, acids and undigested Presbyterian church to the board of the be permanently improved,
charge from the Canadian expeditionary the county $75. Th® . ® ■Ç'food. When you feel Indigestion pain, E ,^fde Baptist church for its hos- t0 be always in good spirits, to
force. He will go to his home in Wood- inadequate, and he moved that it be ma e Ju of distress in stomach, heartburn *m x1le motion was seconded by your meals, to sleep weU and hat
stock tomorrow. In a short time he ex- $75 from now ntll May This^proved b^^e. Here is instant relief. E y Hamm and carried by a standing energy to work with, use Dr. I
peets to be appointed to the soldiers’set- satisfactory to all and it w^ adopted. F V. Hamm ton’s Fills regularly. No medici
tlement department, where his experience Commissioner Thonatcm took occasion Z\ AX I The sympathy of the gathering w general family use so good, sold

ya5tTU?jii M 'ÉsSSsztiïtrss x-**-'-
9 ^SSU «5 ■■%—»»»!. 1».?=»jm.1 ?. ----- - -

s e;,r -*■ ——— ®£SasLSSS:ferred to the 26th Battalion and with it TaIIa These pleasant, harness tablets Of Fa^ The AneUcan Young People’s Asso-

ssisxs.’s.aja Jellicoe TbIiS “a“*“i ^"5,531 „ions. He was invalided home on account ittle at drug stores. __________ , nual ®jeted Dr william head and ear ”olses or,are g. °*‘

of m health.____ ________________ llnyot Cpprpjo LADY ROBERTS CHAPTER J McIntosh concluded a lecture on Ms- “X""" pfmin/(d^ubk strengt

TALK ON PAPER MAKING. Wdldl OOUlljlO NOWJNJENIOR ( ' of ^ate^°f “Sri
The members of the Boys’ Qub spent ---------------■ j The Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O. D., st j0hn river. four times a day.

a most enjoyable evening when they held j^don, Feb 11—A book written by ! E., at its annual meeting last night, took | The meeting was presided over by L. ; This wiU often bring quick reU. 
their regular meeting last night. Three Admiral yjscount Jellicoe, the former an important step forward as it became ! A Uphain and after Mr. Mclntosli had the distressing head noises. Clog? 
speakers, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, A. M. Beld- commander of the British grand fleet, n primary chapter and its members been heartily thanked for a most enjoy- trils should open, breathing beeo’
ing and C. Winter Brown, gave very in- wm appear tomorrow, gives the Daughters of the Empire, whereas they jecture, the election of officers for an(j the mucus stop dropping ii
teresting talks. Mr Brown described a cause of the sinking 0f the British cruiser had previously been Children of the Em- , the association took place. The follow- throat. It is easy to prepare, cost
visit to the Laurentide Eulp and Baper j^ampshi,^ 0« which Lord Kitchener pire. The meeting was the fourth an- .g the list of those appointed : Hon. ünd js pleasant to take. Anyor
mill, in a very plain and straightforward his life. Admiral Jellicoe explains i nual one, was largely attended and most gj^^t, Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong; has Catarrhal Deafness or head
manner, telling the boys all the lull de- th t the Hampshire struck a German enthusiastic. The regent, Miss Marjorie n -5^0* c. A. Upham; vice-president, should give this prescription a tr,
tells of the manufacture of paper He n]OOIed mine> % hich had been laid by Robertson, presided. I Mrs Frank Harris, secretary; Walter ------------------------- -------------------------
told how the big blocks went into the submorines The chapter decided to take part m " treasure Miss Carrie Seeds;
milh were converted to pufe and after- The book contains revelations of Brit- the tagging for the Free Kindergarten Xt’ive committee, Miss Helen Bailey, „n - . , ...AR|r,
wards made into pa^r, how they were ish unpreparedness at the beginning of on Feb. 18; to give a donation towards Roberta Holder, Miss M. Wilson, Tfg 111 la/jjBlL

5?£’5Æ.‘W6a-, A » ZfStSlSSfJSiZSSt », III ALL WUMtl
to most of the boys, the neatly folded mr^JJuS1 the comteg "enn Regent, Miss Mar-| voted the evening an entire success. W flU ItllL
latest edition. The bojs |^atiyappreci because the British searchlights and fire jorie Robertson; vice-regent, Miss’Althea 
ated a talk on things in which they had controJs were defective. He recom- Hazen; secretary, Miss Jean Fenton; as
so personal an interest, and will probably mtnds a greater superiority of all classes sistant secretary, Miss Helen Cudlip; 
have more respect for just paper. ^ vessels than in 1914. treasurer. Miss Phyllis Kenney ; assist

ant treasurer, Miss Leslie Skinner; stand
ard bearer, Miss Hortense Maher.

n
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TRY IT TODAY“After vaccination I was affected 
with skin trouble on my left arm and 

later it set in in both hands 
jGK'K and my fingers. I suffered so 

much I was unable to do any 
l - y kind of work, and it used to 
XZA keep me awake at night. I 
-Cri/ suffered an awful itching and

Xlll/ burning, and my fingers were 
swollen.

“I had the trouble over twenty-five 
years when I read of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. I tried it with success 
so I bought more, and now my hands 
are healed.” (Signed) Miss A.Cadieux, 
Chambly, Canton, Que., Mar. 25, T7.

Use these super-creamy emollients 
for every-day toilet purposes and pre
vent these distressing troubles.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, ü. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

ON SALE EVFHYWHERB^ ^ ^ ^
NATIONAL DBDO A CHKM1.1A1. <-0- Ot CANADA UM1TKP, 81. JeUa «id H.lltxx

Fagged Out Women 
Vinol is What You Need

The . Lancaster

I

>:m I* ' V ■ IS

I-■■■
:
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SEES INDUSIM
on national debt and sinking fund, $70,- 
000,000; advances to soldiers for land 
purchase, implements and stock, $5,-

I 000,000.
The total revenue from taxation will,

; it is estimated, be about $300,000,000 for 
I the year. Another half billion addition 
I to the national debt is in sight for the 
1 first reconstruction year.________

THE CUING YEAR city election case
IN SUPREME COURT

ICANADA 10 SPEND
?1

Ottawa, Feb. 11—Judging by the gov
ernment’s programme of expenditure 
for this year which parliament will be Before the appeal division, supreme 
asked to vote there will have to be an- court, this afternoon, argument in the 
other Vletorv loan of some hundreds of King vs. Jas. Durden was completed, 
millions floated next autumn. ; Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen gave

A prospective expenditure of least judgment to the effect that the charge to 
eight hundred million dollars is contem- tbe - jn y,e case Was erroneous, the
plated. The items are as ” magistrate not instructing the jury on
mJhtary expenditure, demobilization ^theft as the defendant was found 
charges, pay, transport, etc., $276 000, on the lesser crime. As to the
t»0i ter ordinary domestic expenditure, ^ had before them the
$175,000,000; for shipbuilding, $60,000,- plajn statement that the facts were for 
D00; for public works, capital exp en 111- ^be jury and they must have so under- 
ture, $20,000,000 ; for railways better- s^(K)(k The statement was certainly very 
ments, new equipment, branch lines, etc, strong, but having regard to the whole 
$00,000,000; to meet deficit on operation circumstances of the case no injustice 
tf government lines, pay, guaranteed was done and the application will he re
bond interest, etc, $25.000,000; Gratuity fused.
pay to soldiers on discharge, $75,000,- Chief Justice McKeown and Judge 
900; pensions, $50,000,000; good roads, Grimmer agreed. Leave to appeal re- 
$6^)00,000; housing scheme, $5,000,000; fused.
vocational training, $2,000,000 ; interest Ex parte Jacob N. Tobin, W. R. Scott

moved for leave to file an information 
in the nature of quo warranto and for a 
rule for a certiorari to bring, up the pro
ceedings of the common council of the 
city of St. John of the meeting at which 
John B. Jones and John Thornton were 
sworn in as commissioners after the date 
of the recall election of 1918 for the pur
pose of having proceedings set aside. Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, K. C, same side. Dr. 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for the city and 
Messrs. Thornton y. and J ones, contra. 
Court considers. :

had been server under

Cures Dizziness 
Prevents Headaches 

Insures HealOver 480,000 Boxes 
Sold Each Year

Puts Vim, Snap, Vitality ai 
Briskness Into Run-dowti 

Men and 'Women

This is conclusive proof that 
sands find relief from Kidney and 
Bladder troubles by using

thou-

An Appalling Condition
ISSUED 599 PRESCRIPTIONS

WAS ELECTED MAYOR
" ■■

Halifax, N. S, Feb. 11—\cting 
report that Dr. H. O. Simpson, who on 
Tuesday last was elected mayor of 
Dartmouth, had issued 599 prescriptions 

I for liquor, within the period February 
1 to 8, the board of vendors’ commis
sioners, under the Nova Scotia Prohibi
tion Act, consisting of the county court 
judge, the city solicitor and the Halifax 
chief of police, has ruled that the legal 
vendors may not fill any prescriptions 
issued by that physician, until further 
directed.

PILLS on a

fOU THE

major bull to staff
OF SETTLEMENT BOARD

■elâ everywhere, for 6to. a hex. ne

SAS IS IKE STOMACH :

Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water

’

i CATARRHAL DEAFNï
I may be overcom

TRINITY Y. P. A.

teoommendi Dally Use of Magnesia To 
Overcome Trouble. Caused by Fer

menting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

Gee and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling afteï 
bu»»ing are almost certain evidence of th# 
Presence of excessive hydrochloric acid 
|n the stomach, creating so-called “acid

Says a glass of hot water and 
phosphate prevents Illness 

and keeps us fit.

. Just as coal, when it burns, leaves be- 
Indlgestion." . I hind a certain amount of incombustible

Acid stomachs are dangerous beams# j material in the form of ashes, so the 
too much add Irritates the delicate lining food and drink taken day after day 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis kaTes in the alimentary canal a certain 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers, gmount of indigestible material, which 
Food ferments and sours, creating the not completely eliminated from the 
distressing gas which distends the stom- ystem eacb day, becomes food fit: the 
ach and hampers the normal functions miUions of bacteria v*ich infest the 
lot the vital Internal organs, often affect- bowds. From this mass of left-over 
Ing the heart , . . waste, toxins and ptomain-like poisons
jit Is the worst of folly to neglect such an. formcd and sucked into the blood.
L serious condition or to treat with or-. Men and women who can’t get feeling 
idlnary digestive aids which have no new- rfght must begin to take inside baths, 
jtralixing effect on the stomach adds. In- eatl-Dg breakfast each morning
istead get from any druggist a few ounce* dr)nk a glasg 0f reai hot water with a 
lof Bisurated Magnesia and take a tea- teaspoonfui of limestone phosphate in it 
{spoonful in a quarter glass of water right wash „ut of the thirty feet of bow-
tfter eating. This will drive the gas, thp prFTious day’s accumulation of
,wind and bloat right out of the Body. ,song and toxins and to keep the entire 
kweeten the stomach, neutralize the ex, jjmpntary canal dean, pure and fresh. 
Zs acid and prevent its formation and are BabfJ to sick head-
there is no sourness or pain. Bisurated cofdSj biliousness, constipation,
Magnesia (In powder or tablet for™-” otbeJ.s wbo Wake up with bad taste, foul 
Clever liquid or milk) Is h,ar™*®ss.htobth® breath, backache, rheumatic stiffness, or 
stomach, inexpensive to take and the best ” stomach after meals,
t/orm of magnesia for stomach purposes, "raVeura get a quarter pound
It is used by thousands of people who , ]h^est0^e phosphate from the drug storey 
enjoy their meals with no more fear of bpglnGpraSiclng internal sanitation,
indigcstioik ,Thîs will cost very little, but is sufficient

enthusiast on the

\

This Woman Recomn 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s V 

table Compound—H 
Personal Experieno

ALMOST BUND
FROM

HEADACHESReal Help 
For Tired Feet

MRS. ROBERTSON’S LECTURE I
The fascinating country of the Plain 

of Lombardy and the glories of the 
glitternig Cathedral of Milan formed

______________________________________________________

Absorbine, Jr. Or, if you are very tired man, which is said to loosen any corn so [ jngly Mrs. J. A. McAvity presided
and your feet burn, ache or swell, soak |t b(ts out with the fingers. | and an excellent programme of music
them in a solution of Absorbine, Jr., and Ask ut any pl,armaey for a quarter was provided. Miss Jean Anderson ren- 
water. Relief will be prompt and last- (>imce Qf freezone> which will cost very j dered a song from - ■ -
lng. You will hire the feel of this ( ,itu but is said to be sufficient to rid 
clean, fragrant and antiseptic liniment. hard or soft corn or
It penetrates quickly, leaves no greasy ones Ieet OI 

r my own residue, and is intensely refreshing,
great physi- Only a few drops needed to do the work

y to as Absorbine, Jr., is highly concentrated.
my personal use of You will find dosens of uses for Ab- soreness .. ,;f. . withmit

Nuxated Iron”, says .gorbine, Jrs as a depiendable first-aid s ;‘° shriveled that ■
Former Health ^C°m- |rpmedy and rPguiar toiiet adjunct; lo l'ain. it is a sticky substance which 

nCiiy°oirChicato. "From Lduce inflammatory conditions—sprains, incs when applied and never .inflames
mr own experience with Nux- !Vrrenches painful, swollen veins. To nr even irritates the adjoining tissue,
died Iron 1 feel it is such a , jn anywhere To spray the This discovery will prevent thousands

rfüSBESy ?ngUpïèpaJ=honn|ha^h ooghi throat Tf sore or infected. To heal cuts, of deaths annually from lockjaw and in-
h--------^ to be used in every hospital Omises lacerations and sores. feet ion heretofore resulting from the

ïmnyj AbsiJrbine, Jr $1.25 a bottle at drug, ■ôedal hnhit of cutting corns, 
to make healthier women and stroncer. slur- gists Or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle 
dier men. Satisfaction guaranteed or money Ixxxailed for 10c. in stamps, 
refunded. At all good druggists. ; w F Young, P. IX F„ 81T Lymans r

Bldg., Montreal Can.

It Works! Try It ---------  ! McLean, Neb.—“I want to
It is hard to struggle along with a mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve;

Compound t 
women who 
from any fur 
disturbance, 
has done m 
good than 
doctor’s 
Since taking 
have a fine h 
baby girl am 
gained in he;il 
strength. H 
band and I 

■ praise yonr
—----—•— icine to all su

omen.”—Mrs. John Kofpblma 
,o. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
This famous root and herb re 

,ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
lound, has been restoring won 
Vmerica to health for more thaï 
-ears and it will well pay any 
ho suffers from displacemer 
animation, ulceration, irregul 
ackache, headaches, nervousi 

. - . „. use Burdock Blood Bitters. After taking the blues” to give this SU.
3 a' “ it, I have not been troubled since.” emedy a trial.

. B. B. B. is a purely vegetable remeely. For special suggestions le re
The Women’s Canadian Club received and been manufactured for the last. ,-our ailment write Lydia E. P 

word yesterday that Philip Gibbs great- years by The T. Milburn Ce, 'ledicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Thi
ly regretted that he would be unable to jjgdtrd, ToropI*- , of its long experience is at year »
address the club as he had hoped to do.

Tell» how to loosen a sore, 
tender corn so it lifts 

out without pain.
Ito make anyone an 
(subject. I

I
isome

or bowels.
The reason Burdock Blood Bitters 

makes permanent cures of all cases of 
Madame Butterfly headache, is because it starts the organs 

“The Blessed of elimination acting freely, and the 
poisons and impurities curried off from 
the system, purified blood circulates in 
the brain cells, and instead of pains and 
aches there is revived mentality and 
bodily vigor.

, , Mrs. Geo. Monck, Arden, Ont, writes:day for the purposrjrf d^cu^"g ^ “I have been troubled a groat deal with
. - , Ml h sick headaches, and at times woidd al-

gested that a fair be held next full. ■ most TO bbnd, and have to go to lied. 
H. Estabrooks presided and R. R. j tr)ed different kinds of medicine with- 
Patcheli, secretary of tlie St. John oQt i^ncfit until 1 was advised to 
Copnty Agricultural Society was pres- m_j mu— a
ent.

IA

f9
and Miss Dawson sang 
Song” from La Gilconda and as an en
core “The Spring Song.”Aii “I believe callus.

You apply just a few drops on the 
tender, aching corn anil instantly the 

is relieved, and soon the corn
The agricultural committee of the 

board of trade held a meeting yester-tea
Ei|Iks

■\Y4Ca
city gardens movement

The Home Remedy
For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Dise; A)* fry it 

For Sa.e By

the

IThe Ross Drug Co. Ltd.
The Rexall Store

I ' "ri K'nrr O _________________ USE Tbe Want
Ad WarSt. John, N. B. J
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Brown Sugar Crock 
Get Empty

:
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TN addition to your Lantic 
1 “fine” granulated sugar 
you should always keep on 
hand a supply of

§M cv

i
Princess Charlotte Adelgonde, who has 

succeeded her sister, Marie Adelaide, as 
Grand Duchess of the Duchy of Luxem
burg.

m: il,

mLantic
OldTiJhioned. Brown Sugar

WHISKEY AND INFLUENZA.

ii'-’i'Â m
7^To the Editor of The Times :

Sir,—The liquor traffic with its usual 
eye to business has been trying to coin 
cold cash out of a great public calamity. 
Statements, misleading and false, as to 
the value of whiskey in treating in
fluenza and pneumonia, were indus
triously circulated by the liquor inter
ests. Military and health officials soon 
warned tl^e public against placing any 
confidence in such ridiculous rumors.

Dr. McCullough, medical officer for 
Ontario, says that “whiskey is no good 
for influenza and it is not necessary for 
pneumonia,”

The officers at Camp Devons, Mass., 
informed representatives of the whole
sale liquor interests as to their attitude 
relative to liquor. A despatch to the 
Boston Post from the camp says: 
“Whiskey does not hold any position 
in the opinion of the medical corps as 
a preventive against influenza and pneu
monia, and none is being used as à pre
ventative.”

Concerning Camp Taylor, which the 
writer has had the privilege of visiting, 
the statement was made that ‘truck loads 
of whiskey were being rushed to Camp 
Taylor daily.” To this, Colonel Pyles, 
head physician at Camp Taylor, replied 
saying that very little alcohol is used 
and none at all except in cases of ex
treme prostration, then always in con
nection with milk and sugar.

Dr. Oscar Craven, acting health offi
cer of, Cincinnati, gave out this state
ment: “Whiskey is the worst thing a 
man can take into his system in these 
times, when every one should take care 
to keep his system fit. Whiskey is a 
poison that lowers a man’s vitality and 
makes him an easy prey to influenza or 
other disease.”

A recent Associated Press despatch

V
«

: nÆIt saves money and adds variety and zest to your cooking. The natural delicious molas
ses taste of Lantic Old-fashioned Brovm Sugar is a decided improvement to many sweets. 
It blends deliciously w th the flavors of all dried fruits. Nearly all dishes containing 
raisins, dates, figs or currants are better when made with brown sugar.

gotten, we have reprinted a number of the best of 
them in a booklet called “Grandmother’s Recipes.” 
We will send it to you upon receipt of a 2c. stamp. 
Your grocer knows this sugar by the name of Lantic 
Brilliant YeUow, and will sell you any quantity.

m
t

fyà K HIw
Spices a«d brown sugar are on the friendliest terms. 
Spiced cookies and cup cakes and all sweet pickles 
or spiced fruits are better when made with brown 
sugar than with white.
For fear these old-fashioned recipes might be for-

■St /mycr. /

vil!
CO

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED
MONTREAL XpÜ 'Æ5

The apartment house designed to solve every other country as if it were his 
the problem has not ^ appredable own* ■ ■ ^ Admh|J
r^i^r^s=°f oPfarts“n^d Sims, wSo capped it by saying that an 

, ^ * | Englishman entered a drawing-room
°As with aU other things, rentals wUI j “ if it were his own while an Ameri- 

fall only when demand diminishes and [ ca” entered it as if he did not care to 
there is a surplus supply of houses, or j whom it belonged. The adm.ral also 
when the cost of construction is mater- told a story to illustrate the pomposity 
ially reduced, or when both conditions ! of naval officers of high rank. A naval
are coincident The situation is not captain Was once commencing service
peculiar to Montreal All large, pro- in the chapel when the admiral was a 
gressive cities on the continent are de- little late. “The Lord is in. His Holy 
ficient in housing accommodation, due Temple ; let all the earth rejoice, said 
to deal labor and building material, the chaplain.
When will the wage of labor begin to Whereupon the admiral stamped down 
recede? No definite evidence or the the aisle, shouting, “I’ll let you know,
movement is yet apparent, the unions I young sir, that the Lord is not in His
strenuously resisting a cut in wages, and Holy Temple until I get into my pew.” 
aiming rather at a further advance by 
means even of a strike. The device of 
shorter hours and more workingmen at 
unreduced pay in order to overcome un
employment simply augments cost, af
fording no remedy. One great difficulty 
in the building material and building 
contracting industries is the lack of what 
is called “wheelbarrow labor,” which in 
the production of material and the erec
tion of structures is a very important 
factor. Foreign population that of late 
years has supplied pick and shovel labor 
has not come to either the United States 
or Canada since the war broke out, and 
the present movement of this class is 
rather from than to America. Govern
ment aid by way of loans has been sug
gested as a solvent; but there is a bound 
set to the resources even of governments, 
and the proposed loan of $25,000,000 to 
the provinces by the Dominion govern
ment for the erection of workmen’s 
houses is, at best, a dubious experiment,1 
Meanwhile the period of high rentals is j- 
likely to continue, since cheaper cost af 
construction is still in the distance, and 
cheaper cost of construction is the one 
and only remedy.

THE HOUSING PROBLEM \

(Montreal Gazette.)
There are not enough houses in Mon

treal to supply the demand. For four 
years the building trade has been at a 
standstill, while the population has 
grown uninterruptedly, and many people 
are in despair through inability to ob
tain such habitation as they desire. The 
circumstance bears on rentals which 
tend to go up bey mid figures already 
high, and the increased realty tax oper
ates in the same direction. It is all a 
matter of cost of production. Despite 
the cessation of active building oper
ations, land values have not greatly de
predated since the boom period, and 
landlords look for a rental that will net 
a fair return on the value of their prop
erty. It .costs today not much less than 
9 per cent to carry a house, 2 per cent 
being required for taxes and 1 per cent 
for insurance and upkeep, leaving -a bal- 
mce of 6 per cent to the owner, or not 
more than the yield from mortgage 
mans, or high-dass bonds. The rental 
of a $10,000 house thus works out at 
$900, and the modern $10,00 house situ
ated in à desirable residential section will 
not contain a large family, nor have 
spadous rooms, nor much land.about it

<39t’s deed, for me11

Chases
Dirt

102

3 7~Afrom New York city says: “A warning 
to Spanish influenza sufferers against the 
use of alcoholic beverages was issued by 
Dr. Ryal S. Copeland, health commis
sioner, who declared alcohol tended to 
increase the danger from disease.”

Dr. William C. Woodward, health 
commissioner of Boston, said that in his 
judgment the use of alcoholic liquors for 
the prevention of the influenza was con
trary to the best medical opinion of to
day.

i^)TIIIKINCUr^_z
rSUPBRIORM

WO CUPS TO THE POUND

Chasès dirt does Old Dutch Cleanser. 
It makes no difference as to surface, 
Old Dutch works well on anything to 
which moisture can be applied.It 
keeps things bright and clean with 
little effort, is cheaper than soap and ~ 
goes much further.

In Cornell Medical School, Professor 
Meara warns his students against advis
ing whiskey in pneumonia. In a letter 
to the superintendent of the department 
of temperance for the world’s W. C. T. 
U., he says: “Alcohol has been much 
used in pneumonia, I believe, without 
justification. I believe that it is never 
a true stimulant, but a depressant. . . 
I believe there are few cases in which 
the patient would not be better off with
out alcohol. Argument for its use as a 
food should be met by argument for 
more rational discaries in pneumonia.”

The wisest course is to let it severely 
alone.

v.Old Dutch 
Cleanser

An Admiral’s Story.
Good fellowship and good stories 

characterized a dinner at the Connaught 
Rooms in London, when the members 
of the Franco-Britfeh Inter-University 
Group met. Other guests were present 
from America and Italy.

Sir Frederick Kenyon, who presided, 
quoted the saying of a fifteenth century 
writer: “The Englishman behaves in

£•
X//

«

J. H. HAZLBWOOD, 
Department of Social Service.

Cremonaphone
Talking Machine

— the machine that plays 
all records equally well. \ Ï X

FRF F mm.
m Am. mtm h

Come in today and get our special offer to sell you this fine Talking 
Machine (or any other model)* and supply you absolutely free of all
cliarge.

WITH RECORDS FOR ONE YEAR
The machine illustrated above can 
be secured for as litle as $5.00 
down and the balance payable on 
easy instalments. It is one of the 
best talking machines upon the

GET PARTICULARS OF OUR BIG FREE OFFER
This offer, if taken advantage of right away, enables you to get a year’s 
supply of new records without a penny of cost Don’t delay. Call in 
and get details.

market, with every new and worth 
while improvement. It plays all 
mi kes of records, and its tone is 
well nigh perfect. Cabinets have 
a beautiful piano finish.

EUGHTr

Amherst Pianos, Limited
St. John, N. B.7 Market Square

--ï '
£5b3 GINFLUENZAThe DIET

During
s

MSHand Alter
Stands for Harry 
Who’s ready to 

fight.
The soap dish Is 

empty 
Of “Infants-Delight."

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

Tfie Old Reliable 
Round Package

\

r

Very Nutritious, Digestible
The REAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared. 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick process and 
from carefully selected materials.

1 Used successfully over Vi century. 
MpTRAvatRS./ Endorsed by physicians everywhere.

it] Pure white, fragrant and 
soothing. BORATED to 
soften the water.

Q Send us three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYT.OR & CO., Limited, 
Dept., TORONTO.

USED
In» :ughtHorlick stm origiui

J Thus Avoiding Imitations
Canada Kogd Board License

* nuiwi lotn^^KJtrats u*i •**

S’* -»*

Ask for 
and get

ITS
§GRpH>

^ M

i

A

CffiSfg.
lâ^The S UXI

of the Century is 
m " Century Salt "
B Yes. you'll wisely yet It. ■■
■ Madam, for the superior B^H
■ vacuum processes used AVHH
1» give it splendid flavor, . I

whiteness Bnd purity. Æ«fcâ-a
DOMINION SALT CO.

»

T
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UPTONS
■teaMLARCSST SALEDIRECT FROM 
THE TEA CARDEN

THE TEA POT

IN

THE WORLD

Canada Food Board 
License Nos. 
Cereal 2-009 

Flour 15, 16, 17, IS

■ e.a ■
■ ■ •

.»»■%*

a

IVOR!
nPSlGNPArCL W/Y

\V

Soft White Hands
Washing dishes or cut glass with 
Ivory Soap will not roughen or 
redden your hands as when ordi
nary soaps are used. Ivory con^ 
tains no free alkali or other harsh 
materials to damage the tender 
skin. When you consider the 
money housekeepers spend for 
lotions and creams to keep their 
hands presentable, the use of Ivory 
Soap in the kitchen can be recom
mended as an economy.

X

5sSm 99,1% PUREIVORY SOAP
Dir

Made in the Procter & Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada
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ALL CANADA 
HIGH QUALITÉ OF

■i:- '

PURIV-' .3

’ .................

FLOURmw WB m W 1___
1 Governments,an,.J,,'

More Bread and Better Bread 
hind Better Pastry

Western Cariada Flour Millt Co.
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i Tracey and E. Harrington, won 
Victoria Rink men, A. Moore, A.. Lo- 

; gan, M. Bell and L. Coleman by decision 
of judges a foul having been declared.

880 Yards, Open.
M. Bell, 1st; G. Tracey, 2nd; E. Kane, 

3rd. Time—1.32 sec.
Policemen vs. Street Railway, One Lap,

News Notes About 
Prominent BaptistsThe New Era 

In Business
1overLarge Crowd 

Attends Races After 
Stock-Taking Sale

OF

Ladies 9Muffs

■ 4 - * , (
VÏ-::I (Maritime Baptist.)

The many fnends of James Hapgood j 
of Cape Walfe, P. E. I, will regret to 
learn that he is critically ill. !

.. Rev. J. H. Jenner, pastor of the Char
women S Canadian Club Hears lotte street churcu, tit John West, has

. T„. R*-, Fred i T.lt on ,* ,̂

I Logan; starter, Frank White, clerk of for Mothers church ordered that hereafter the pas- j
course, J. H. Sheehan; assistant clerks, ' tops salary shall be $1,500 with a par-
Fred W. Kelly, I. C. Breen, Fred Dris- ---------------- sonage. At present the church will rent
coll and Arthur Sterling; judges at fin- Business World" a house for ae Pastor' but eventually
ish, D Connolly, J. Warnock, Walter rhe Ne^. Era m tbe it is hoped that a suitable home may be

More Th.» 2.000 Pe.pl. Wi,»«, 5 - --

Y. M. C. I. Sport* — S
Event Was Race Between St. «' j.^Dryden; Jcorers, T. K. d-ers and war workers who must be re- ^ ^ ^ bing is appreciated. 

»»a Victoria R* --- s S StiMM. AM I Me -sa-

to the city to see the sports as "=, he said, be ween ten and twelve ^ has faeen laul K ted. !
well as take part were royally treated at thousand unemployed ^ Toronto to- , Am(mg Ule soldjers who reached St. j

, ... the Y M. C. I. After the sports they da7 and 85 ™a°y in Montreal. The o y J(>hjl b the Grampian on Feb. 1 was
when skating was u$e of the shower baths in way to meet this situations by under- charles E. Poole of the 219th Battal- j

in St John »he .^titution ^ were served with taking at once some big works for ion> brother of Rev. S. S. Poole, pastor
- „n- refreshments previous to their return to which the government has promised ap- of tbe Germain street church. Mr. Poole

championship meet was conducted un g The boys of the Sussex High propnations. In this connection Sir was twice wounded, once very severe-
der the auspices of the Young Mens teM for their splendid recep- Jo!™ Willison suggested particularly the ly He bas ^ recommended for the
Catholic Institute and was a grand sue- » ^ carrying out of housing projects, as noth- iVltUtary Medal
cess from every standpoint. i ' ---------------—--------------- ing provides for a greater variety of j We were pleased to receive a call a

The main events were won by Mur- , ». , labor than house building. I few days ago from Rev. G. S. Weaver,
ray Bell, Len Coleman and L. Logan. yV ill 006110 /VlllCll The speaker expressed doubt of wages who has recently closed his work at
The first mentioned won the mile and , r being any lower or supplies any cheaper North Head, Grand Manan. On ac-
half mile events; the second won the j Tf> Hf»ln WOrkCFS for some Ume to come- There is also count of rheumatic trouble he is com-
440 yards and took second place m the lu U',T ' the prospect that Canada’s markets for pelled to seek a field of jabor away from
220 yards events ; while Logan won first, __________ export may be restricted. The only tbe coast
in the 220 yards and second in the 4401 * „ .1 J method to meet such a situation is to Rev K v. Buchanan, who for more
yards. I 14 Million Dollar Programme Vuthaea keep our own factories running on fuU . th seven years has rendered an unsel-

One of the feature events of the even-; g Mr. McGarry at St Catharine» time., ‘ fish service to the church at Second
Ing was the relay race between St. J I “I don’t believe wages will ever re- F<dls> N. g is spending the winter with
Peter’s and the Victoria rink teams. I he , ---------------- j turn to the previous level m Canada or ; the cburcb at Pereaux.
first two men, Dever for St Peter's and j gt Catharines, Feb. 12—Addressing anywhere,” Sir John Willison said, and ( Raymond Gulhson, son of "Rev. R. E. 
Moore for the Vies, went their three tWQ meetings here in the interests of added that he» did not believe the old | and Mrs Gullison of Bimlipatam, died 
laps at a great clip with only about a Mr parneU, government candidate in relations between master and workman jn December at Ootacamund, India, of 
foot separating them as they came in the SL Catharines by-election, the_ pro- would ever be exactly restored. We are pneumonia, after weeks of intense suf- 
to pass their batons. Harrington relieved vindal treasurer, Hon. T. W. McGarry, on the eve, he declared, of better condi- j'erjng. “Ray” was a bright, intelligent 
Dever and Bell followed Moore. Both that large sums of money would tions, and urged that, during the period wjj0 had nevcr been robust though
skaters fought for a lead throughout the be spent this year to relieve ufiemploy- through which we are now passing, we for tbe last year he had seemed to be 
entire three, laps, but like their pre- ment jn the construction of highways exert ourselves in every possible way gaining jn health He was depeiv loved, 
decessors came In with only inches sep- and buildings. Public buildings costing to steady the country and prevent any and hls early death has been a great 
arating them. Harrington slightly in the $2,200,000 would be erected; $5,000,000 ; unwise agitation. . bjow to the members of the home circle,
lead and on the inside. Logan, who was wouid be expended on highways; $11,- j ' jn a letter from Rev W. V. Higgins,
to relieve Bell, shot out on the ice and 000,000 would be provided for relieving rp g -»■>. g « j dated Honolulu, Jan. 11, he conveys the
in doing so crashed into Harrington, al- the housing problem, $5,000,000 of it to LL. /\UL| Il AI I painful intelligence that Mrs. Higgins
most throwing him off his feet and be- be spent this year; $1,000,(XX) would be rrUjirMI III. I has been compeUed to undergo a very
fore he could recover his Mance and spent on the construction of roads and *4» Mil Vfc. . MV • serious surgical operation. Mr. and Mrs.
pass to Tracey the Vies had gained a bridges in northern Ontario, and $1,- ..... _ Higgins and their daughter, Enid, ex-
quarter of a lap. This spoiled what was OOJ.OOO for extensions and improvements f|[ 0101/ ftflflTUCD pedfto move eastward fn May, reaching
the best race of the night for from that to the T. & N. O, a total of $14,000,000. I k XI K V HhK Toronto toward the end of June, when
on there was no material change in the whUe it had been intended that un- Ul UlUll llIU 1111.1» the former wUl consult the board’s pby-
positions. When Coleman relieved der the housing scheme a dwelling was sician regarding their return to India
Logan he picked the baton in front of to cost not more than $2,500 and the . . tbis coming autumn
one of the judges and as a result a foul lot $500, 0r a total of $3,000, this had while the Georee "street church Fred-
was declared and the Vies lost the race. been changed, Mr. McGarry said. The Peisens Her Three Children **d, ericton, has been Without a pastor, the 
The mistake in the first place was in municipal director will be permitted to i a r j work has been carried on bv Dr W Cnot running the race from opposite sides aUow the erection of a house not ex- on Third Attempt, Ends Own Kejrstea<L As an expression of’ appre- 
of the rink for the collision ruined what ceeding a cost of Ç.000, and the house dation of the service so generously and
Vas the feature event on the pro- ^ lot „ot exceeding $3,600. Should *-ue freely rendered, about fifty members of
gramme. a private person desire to erect his own --------------- * /.oncrecation recently fathered atn ^^worthv^rawiS5 motion °n °W?Cd hJ the ^u^ciPal Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, Feb. 12-Mrs. Dr. Keifstead’s home and presented to
Barton was worthy of spec.al mentmn Housing Commission he could do so, Rjtch wife of Alderman Kitchen of him a fine typewriter.
ilespite the fact that they failed to win provided he put up ten per cent of the HUt gt Joseph’s Island, who had Rev. G. W. Brooker, pastor of the
a"y.,of thL.eT“bVbfWnTnf» value of th^ house lot .^°. Cash been in ill-health for some time, ad- Surrey field, was in St John last week, 

S? dinchld the ^ment and no security would be re- minjstered faU1 doses of strychnine to -enjoying a few days’ rest from the bur-Fvr ^ rtWKÆ? -*» *— atü a t test sjs css!
BRITISHER ESTORTC ^

STEAMER OUT OF She was rescued from the well, and Rev. A. L. Tedford was recently com-
HAMBURG HARBOR* then, securing a bottle of carbolic acid, pelled to undergo a minor operation at j 

which she had hidden away, drank the the St. John hospital. We are glad to i 
contents and ended her life. report him well on the way to complete j

recovery, though he was not able to j 
Ces at the Tabernacle i

?

---------------- Snowshoe Race.
3-1 , Coleman and Logan Win ; H. Donahue (police), 1st; P. Moore, 

_ ! (railway), 2nd.
Leading L,vents

Relay^ace a feature

Teams

cameWith more than 2,000 skating enthus
iasts crowded into the Victoria rink 
last evening the days 
the premier winter sport

vividly recalled. The skating 30 to 50 Per Cent Discountwere
9 i

have an over-stock of Muffs of all kinds and styles. Rather 
going to sacrifice them at prices that should be an in-

We find at stock-taking we 
than carry these till next season, we are 
ducement to you.

\

BLACK WOLF
Made from the best quality

MINK MUFFS
In Flat and Melon Shapes

...... Now $72.00 J

...........Now $68.00 f

...... Now $60.00 X

........... Now $52.00 1

........... Now $40.00 j

........... Now $32.00 C
These are made from Canadian t 

dark skins.

Manitoba Wolf skins.: $90.00
$85.00
$75.00
$65.00
$50.00
$40.00

Now $25.00 
Now $15.00

$35.00
$25.00

:

■

These are in flat shapes and 
plain round or with head and tail 
trimmings.

natural wolf
v In round and centre shapes with 
head and tails.
$25.00 ......
$20.00 ..............
$15.00............

NATURAL MUSKRAT MUFFS
$15.Q0 .....

BLACK FOX
In heart shape with head and 

tail trimmings.
$45.00 ..........
$50.00 _____

Now $18.50 
Now $15.00 
Now $11.00Now $35.00 

Now $40.00

ERMINE MUFFS
In flat and round shapes, fancy 

lined and finished.
$60.00 
$45.00

Now $11.50

Now $45.00 
Now $35.00

■fl

MINK MARMOTT '
Fancy Square and Melon Shapes 
$18.00 
$17.00 
$15.00

Now $13.00RED FOX MUFFS
Nice desirable colors, well 

made, head and tail trimmed.
Now $35.00 
Now $17.00 
Now $15.00

. Now $12.00 
. ... Now $10.00!

$45.00
$25.00
$20.00

BLACK RUSSIAN WOLF 
MUFFS

One-Half the PriceNATURAL RACCOON
Melon Shapes and Pillow Muffs 

$35.00 
$20.00

220 Yards (Trials). Now $7.50$15.00 .............
$12.00______

First heat—1st, Kane; 2nd, McLennan. 
Time, 25% seconds.

Second heat—1st, Gibbons; 2nd, Har
rington, Time, 22% seconds.

Third heat—Coleman, 1st; A. Logan, 
2nd. Time, 22 seconds.

Fourth heat—Tracy, 1st; Barton, 2nd. 
Time, 22 1-5 seconds.

Semi-final, first heat—Gibbons, 1st; 
McLennan, 2nd. Time, 28 seconds.

Second semi-final heat—B. Logan, 1st} 
Coleman, 2nd. Time, 28 seconds.

Final heat—L. Logan, 1st; Coleman, 
2nd; Gibbons, 3rd.

Now $25.00 
Now $15.00 Now $6.00 

$10.00___ ________ Now $5.00
Amsterdam, Feb. 12—(Havas Agency) 

—A British torpedo boat destroyer en
tered ,the harbor of Hamburg on Sun- 

| day and left later with -thé British 
1 steamer Cosmos, which had been In- j 
temed there during the war.

take his servi 
church on Sunday;, ;

Rev. Bowley Green of Moncton was ] 
the preacher ât thé (Special services in 
the Central churchy St. John, on Sunday. 

-Pastor Green is now upon the third 
year of ministry with 
Moncton, and the outlook is very hope
ful During the last two years eighty 
were received into the church by bap
tism and more than 100 by letter.

f to
NATURAL LYNX

TAUPE WOLF MUFFS , !
Melon Shapes t-Round Muffs, Good Colors 

Well Furred 
Regular Price, $2 1.00,EASIER ON HUNS the First church, Now $25 00$35.00

$25.00 .................... Now $18.00LOOK AÎ CHILD’S Sale Price, $15.00 t

One Mile Race.
Three Proposals as Basis of Settle

ment of Claims Against Ger
many

LM. Bell, 1st; E. Kane, 2nd; G. Mc
Lennan, 3rd. Time, 8m. 14s.

220 Yards (Boys Under 18).
First heat—W. Logan, 1st; Rogers,

2nd. Time, 80 seconds.
Second heat—Belyea, 1st; Scott, 2nd. . „ . _ .Final heat—W. Logan, 1st; Belyea, UlLUOUi I LILMUII Pans' Peb‘ 12~The reparation com-

2nd. Time, 29 8-4 seconds. V Wl * mission of the peace conference has be-
................... I fore it, according to the Temps, three

880 Yards (Boys Under 16). -------- ------- # # 'propositions as a basis for the settle-
B. Logan, 1st\ J. Nixon, 2nd; Me WneB Constipated or Bilious Givi ment of claims against Germany. It is 

G rath, 3rd. Time, lm. 83s. , g ' said the French propose to assess against
440 Yards (Trials). X*âlll#nilâ Syrup Germany all damages to property, na-

m_-i. v--».__ri rp ict» w "Barton of Flfl'* tional and individual, from the war, in
2nd. Time^3-J^c”nds ’ ^ ' 1 addition to her outiay for military pur-

Second heat—Gorman, 1st; Dever, 2nd. Look at the tongue, mother I If coat- ^Lh^'of A^traUa^differs Organization to Alleviate Suffering, Es-
Time, 45 seconds. ed, it is a sure sign that your little one’s I.remi" Hughes °f Aus raba> pedally to Serve Childhood.

Third heat-E. Harrington, 1st; G. sSmach, liver and bowels need a gentle, from the French only ■toatAe pve !no F—
Stavert ,2nd. Time, 45 1-5 seconds. thorough cleansing at once. preference to any class of claims. It is

Fourth heat—A. Logan, 1st; Gibbons, when peevish, cross, listless, pale, Sfud tbe American plan opposes any de-
2nd. Time, 48 3-4. doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natural- mands, excepting losses b/ pillage and

Semi-finals, first heat—Coleman, 1st; [y or ;s feverish, stomach sour, breath devastation by German armies, total
Dever, 2nd; Barton, 8rd. Time, 488-4 br’d. bas stomachache, sore throat, claims under the first two plans are es- 
seconds. diarrhoea, full of cold, give a teaspoon- timated at ft thousand billion francs.

Second semi-final heat—A. Logan, 1st; 0f “California Syrup of Figs,” and in I The Temps says that the American plan
Stewr.rt, 2nd; Gibbons, 3rd. Time, 44% a few hours all the foul, constipated j would reduce the total to an amount
seconds. waste, undigested food and sour bile ] Germany will be able to pay. The

Final—Coleman, 1st; A. Logan, 2nd; gently moves out of its little bowels I French are said to have accepted the
J. Dever, 3rd. Time, 44 seconds. without griping, and you have a well, British plan as a basis of discussion, but

Military Men (440 Yards). P^ne^n’t Tax "sick children to take th= whole subject instill open_

First heat—Semple, 1st; CosteUo, 2nd; thjs harmless “fruit laxative;” they love ANDRASSY TO ENGLAND 
Jones, 3rd. Time, 51 seconds. its delicious taste, and it always makes TO CONFER WITH MAIN

Second heat—Nuttal, 1st; McKiel, 2nd. them feel splendid. BRITISH STATESMEN.
Time; 53 seconds. Ask yoiir druggist for a bottle of

Final heat—Semple, 1st; Nuttal, 2nd. ««California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
Time, 47 seconds. directions for babies, children of all

440 Yards (High School Boys.) ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
First heat—Winchester, St. John High, boH1he; Hungarian foreign minister, has left

1st; Kiley, Sussex, 2nd; Pugsley, St. h R .y by ‘California Fig Berne and that he is going to England
John, 3rd. Time, 52 seconds. Srrup Company.” Refuse any other to confer with the main British states-
2nr^olehmatnTJ3« 3’st“SE

MUTT AND JEFF-ON THE LEVEL, ISN'T JEFF A BUM SHOT?
48% seconds. j (COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

Street Railway Men (440 Yards.) j 

Percy Moore, 1st; H. Knox, 2nd; J. j 
Walker, 3rd. Time, 47 seconds.

Snowshoe Race (One Lap.)
Edward Hansen, 1st; H. Donahue, .

2nd; P. Moore, 3rd. Time, 28 seconds.
Wheelbarrow Race (One Lap.)

J. Bowes, 1st; Lenihan, 2nd.
Firemen’s Race (440 Yards.)

W. S. Logan, 1st; Robert Sproul, 2nd.
Time, 58 seconds. ;
Relay (W. H. Thome vs. T. McAvity.)

Won by T. McAvity & Sons. j
Firemen vs. Street Railway.

Firemen—E. Moray and W. Logan, 
defeated by P. Moore and J. Walker of 
the Street Railway.

Returned Soldiers vs. Service Men.
Won by G. Nuttal, Semple and Thi- 

beau for the Vets, over McKiel, McCann | 
and Stanhope for the service men.

St. John High vs. Sussex High.
St. John High consisting of Sullivan,

Coleman, Joseelyn and Winchester de
feated the Sussex team, consisting of 
Kcley, Conrad, Reid, Cox and Deveau, 
in a relay race of two laps for each 
competitor.
St. Peter’s vs. Victoria Rink; Relay,

Three Lops Each Man.
St. Peter's—J. Devez. E. Gibbons, G.

HIGHER WAGES FOR
THE GIRL EMPLOYES.

F. S. THOMASKingston, Ont, Feb. 12—The girl 
employes of the Dominion Textile Com
pany, who have been out on a strike fpr 
several weeks, returned to work yes
terday, the differences between them and 
their employers having been satisfactor
ily adjusted. The weavers will be given 
an increase of about $2 a week, and the 
spoolers about $1.50 to $2.

?

539 to 545 Main St.SAMARITANS OF CANADA.

Feb. 12—“The Samaritans ofOttawa,
Canada” have been incorporated, with 
head office in Vancouver. Their aim is

man’s face. “But” urged a friend, 
is not responsible for his face. “Ev 
man over forty years old is respons 
for his face,” answered the secretar. 
Youth’s Companion.

“to alleviate every form and condition 
of human suffering attendant upon and 
brought about by the war; especially to 

the childhood ofserve and to conserve 
Canada and elsewhere, and particularly 
to assist Canadian war orphans.” CANADIAN ENGINEER

KILLED IN NEW JER5your unknown face.

It is the Face Others See as You Go 
About Town.

The reason Saskatoon, Sa.sk., Feb. 12—Word 
ceived here is that John Pretty, a pn 
inent Canadian engineer on the Que 
bridge, whose home is here, was kil 
yesterday at Woodbury, N. J.

mu
No doubt you would readily recognize 

your features if you met them in the 
street. You see them iti the glass daily 
and many times a day, and probably 

imagine how you look when you 
think you study them with peculiar care. 
But that is just the point. Whenever 
you see them you are studying them. 
The expression is conscious, artificial— 
the expression of a person who is being

BEUÆ We are in receipt of a letter fror 
woman in Hume protesting vigoroi 
against the publication of a “Twc 
Years Ago” column. She says she wi 
in behalf of those ladies still unman, 
whose names appear in the soc 
events of that time.—Border Telephi

■o
Paris, Feb. 11—(Havas Agency)— 

Vienna and Budapest newspapers say 
that Count Andrassy, former Austro-

25# can
Box

By “BUD” FISHE

for me loub of Mueej p
RA* THAT FOOL 
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\ Him? y

e—•’ YOU’VE ôtfT oiue Buu-er left, 
suppose,you go behind that y"' 
' v fence a no Blouj Youfe 

X. bIE AIMS OUT ! /

ST01*1 bON’T WAST«r^
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POOR DOCUMENT

watched and studied. You know what
the photographer’s “look pleasant” pro
duces. You know how you feel when 

that some one is observ-you are aware 
ing you.

Think of the expressions you catch on 
others’ faces when they are completely 
unconscious, not giving a thought to how 
they look. Some faces are sweet, kindly, 
sympathetic, delightful. Some faces, 
again, often the same faces, are sad, 
anxious, dreary ; others still are harsh, 
bitter, angry, or selfish. Remember that 
all those expressions are likely to come 
on your own face, too. When you look 
in the glass you do not find them there. 
Your mere curiosity erases them as a 
wet sponge erases figures on a slate. But 
they come just the same.

The great secretary of war, Edwin M. 
Stanton, once\refused to be introduced 
to a man because he did not like the
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hR Tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

Better Than Pills - 
For Liver Ills
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A

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
ETHEL BARRYMORE

St. John People at the Sir Sam 
Hughes Review at Bay Share

* i
n In the Delightful Stage Comedy 

Produced by Metro Under Ralph Inoe '

/
CKEY. M■ LIArenas, 6; Canadiens, 4. 
oronto, Feb. 11—Arenas defeated 
adiens in the. weekly National Hoc- 
League fixture here tonight by six 

and have still an outside chance

■

'T’HE SITUATIONS ARE UNUSUAL in this sprightly comedy 
I- and Miss Barrymore is at her very best in them. She plays 

the role of a travelling saleswoman for a patent skirt and the 
amusing twists and turns of the story—by Geo. V. Hobart and 
Edna Fefber—keep people in stitches of laughter and tingling ap
prehension. “Our Mrs. McChesney” has been one of the most suc- 
cussful stage productions for a long time. As a film it is a riot.

our.
verhaul Ottawa and figure in a play- 
for the title. However, to do so they 
have to play much better than they 

tonight They won the game strict- 
m their merits, but they did not 
w any extraordinary ability. I

ILING.
Hampton, 64} St Andrew’s, 52.
impton, N. B., Feb. 11—(Special)— 
curling match played between St, 

rew’s Curling Club and the Hamp- 
Curling Club today resulted in vic
tor Hampton as follows:

Afternoon.

CELLO W CITIZENS: LET ME 
" ADD A PERSONAL WORD 
ABOUT TODAY’S PROGRAMME. It 
is one of the best we have ever offered 
you. Special interest attaches to the Bur
ton Holmes St John, Bay of Fundy and 
St. Lawrence travelogue. Read the list 
of scenes in this advertisement. Miss 
Barrymore’s picture is a splendid one— 
wonderfully photographed—and the com
edy will please. Don’t miss seeing our 
gallant 115th. boys in their complete 
unit before sailing.

WALTER H. GOLDING, Mgr.

ST.JOHN MOVIES BY BURTON HOLMES \

Local Crowds at Bay Shore Review 
115th Battalion

The Reversing Falls. 
Fun in Market Slip. 
Scenes in Harbor.
Great Fall in Tides. 
Crossing From Digby. 
Other Fine Pictures.

ALSO VISIT TO STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE
The First Time We Appear In Travelogues

. Daughters of Empire. 
Governor Woods and Suite. 
Mrs. Travers and Colors. 
St John Soldiers Galore. 
Colonel Fred Wedderburn. 
Sir Sam Hughes.

Andrew’s— Hampton—
\ Puddington A. H. Fowler 
T. Ledingham M. H. Parlee 
. Harding 
iancton

William Flemming 
W. Bovaird 

14 skip 19w
Pritchard
C.Gregory
Foster
Tennant

H. L. Worden 
W. S. Wilkinson 
Dr. Frank Smith 
G. M. WUson 

10 skip .................

LYONS - MORAN COMEDY, TOO!
i

i
,20

BURTON HOLMES POKES SOME GOOD-NATURED FUN AT US
Evening.

i i
Total Avg.Panthers. 

Maxwell . 
Jordan ... 
Lemon ...
Copp ........
Mcllveen .

Sanford 
Beatteay 
Coombs 
H. Merrill R. H. Smith 
................. 15 skip ..........

A. W. Hicks 
Arthur S til well 
R. Z. Fleming

95 100 281 
80 S3 248 

108 80 267
90 82 270
91 92 261

r 1and the discouraging labor outlook in 
Scotland.

The wisdom of the action of Yar
row’s is supported' by Lynden Macassey 
in the Tides, who, after stating that at 

... , . , ' Esquimault, owing to the output per man
98 74 91 263 87 2 3 being anything up to 250 per cent greater
on 70 104 Ofifi ! ! than on the Clyde, wages are normally

102 79 M 262 871-3 mUch hiSher' He BntiSh lab°r’
*00 100 os oas OS 3 with the sands so quickly runmng out,
104 *2? im 28S 96 will not learn that production is the
101 81 103 288 96 lifebtobd, not merely of a nation, but the

paramount condition of their own pros
perity?

The Times’ shipping correspondent, 
describing a recent visit to Vancouver, 
contrasts the activity of Tacoma and 
Seattle to the comparative stagnation of 

the Victoria and Vancouver, and insists on 
the capacity for development of the lat
ter’s shipbuilding plant, including Yar
row’s, which was acquired from the 
British Marine Railway Company five 
years ago. Yarrow’s managing director 

at present in Vancouver, it is stated, 
preparing for its removal.

HAVE YOU READ RALPH CONNOR’S NOVEL 
“THE DOCTOR?”

16 1
iI'fichol 

.. Perley 
Giggey 
Smith

A. F. Keirstead 
' M. J. Conway 

James Ross 
Chas. Coster 

13 sjcip ...........

Totals 
Speeds. 

Foshay . 
Leeman 
Logan .. 
Bailey .. 
Sullivan

446 444 437 1327

THE STAR TONIGHT9 1

1 52 Total ...
Sfc Andrew’s BonspieL

v meeting of the St. Andrew’s 
: Club, held last evening, it was 
to hold the annual club bonspiel 

ming SatuBday. In consequence 
the third St. Andrew’s Thistle 

match will be played on the T'ol- 
Saturday. It was also decided 
the Ca/leton club on Thursday 
following six skips were elected: 

a ice» C. H. McDonald, J. Ü. 
5 arid Dr. J. M. Magee. St.

ice: W. K. Haley, S. B.
ind G. A. Kimball- In the junior 
' match played at the St. 

ris rink last evening, W. D. Fos- 
l from H. A. Allison by a score 
6. The lineup of the rinks was 

iws:

64 t
The Stalwart William Fox Favorite

Totals 484 406 474 1364 WILLIAM FARNUM !

HOCKEY. '
In One of Ralph Connor’s Most Popular StoriesSydney Beat Glace Bay.

Sydney, Feb. 11—Sydney won 
fourth Cape Breton Hockey League 
game against Glace Bay, 4, to 8, tonight. “THE DOCTOR”
CANADA PROVIDES 

BETTER PROSPECTS 
FOR SH1PBE0INB

Under the Screen Title
is

“THE HEART OF A LION”GERMANY WOULD USE HER
WARSHIPS AGAINST RUSSIANS

A Portrayal of the Wild, Rough, Lawless Life of Alaska
London, Feb. II—Representatives of 

the German government have asked per- 
dsion of Messrs. Yarrow to gradually mission from the armistice commission 
discontinue their shipbuilding on the aj- gpa to be allowed to use warships' 
Clyde and increase their work at Es- against the Bolsheviki who are seizing 
quimalt, Vancouver Island, one of th^ towns on the Baltic coast, according to 
directors of the company today freely an Amsterdam despatch to the Central 
admitted that their action in transfer- News.
ring the business was due to the better Germany has also requested the sup- 
industrial prospects of British Columbia port of Allied warships.

Lier London, Feb. 8—Discussing the de- \
John Howes 
W. E. Anderson 
M. H-. Dunlop 
H. A, Allison 

skip ...............
resident's Trophy Matches.
: n »re President trophy matches 
played at the Thistle Curling 
ast evening. J. S. Malcolm won
C. Chesley by the score of 14 to
D. Malcolm won from R. Reid 
score of 17 to 5, and Dr. Lang- 
'on from H. C. Olive by a score

6. The personnel of the rink# 
follows:

It is a pleasqfe td see big Bill Farnum go after ’em in 
his own inimitable way. When he pulls off his coat'and rolls 
up the sleeves jol Lus blue shirt, you can be sure that there 
is going to be action on the screen and plenty of it. This 
is what makes “The Heart of a Lion” one of the finest pieces 
of work Mr. Farnum has ever done.

tanford 
Harrison 
Foster

67

4
and a fine of from 500 francs to 50.000 
fi .iKs. Attempted interference was '•in e- 
fully defined in broad lanzmge in 'he 
bill. Penalties are provided oi a greatly 
increased scale in the case of a persan 
operating illegally in a c.-mi.iodity in 
which he doed not deal habitually.

1 uhlicity is to be given t > pers' ns 
convicted, not only in the nev papers but 
by affixing documents to their homes, 
shops, or other places of bus- less. The 
trial court is to fix the size of the notice 
to tie ; n.tec and the tizrc it. shall rei.: i:n 
~\posed. Fxtra penalties are provided 
fer tlie suppression or concealing of no
tices by convicted persons.

A provision of the bill is that a second 
offender on conviction may be forbidden 
to exercise any trade for five years and 
also forbidden to accept employment in 
any capacity in an establishment in 
which he has previously worked.

.TO PLACARD HOULES 
1 Of THE PROFITEERS

#

~ |
sj". %

Regardless of the fistic 
combat, this picture un
folds one of the most in
teresting stories of all 
time. Far better than 
“The Spoilers.” It is 
Farnum’s greatest screen 
production.

France to Crush Those Who Would 
Increase Cost of Living Without Rea
son— Heavy h ines and Publicity

Paris, Feb. 8—The government bill 
under which it is intended to repress in
creased prices of foodstuffs and specula
tion in and the cornering of foodstuffs 
has been drafted. The cabinet met Sun
day and examined into lhe su ijcvt of 
the increased cost of living, and it was 

! decided then to prepare the bill.
! Under the measure, any attempt to 
1 interfere .with free comm :rciai competi- 
! tion would be punished by i prison 
tence ranging from a month to a year

A. E» Prince 
A. W. Estey 
Col. J. L, McAvity 
J. S. Malcolm

...........10 • skip ....................14

W. L. Robson 
H. Van Wart 
H. Stubbs 
A. D. Malcolm 

5 skip

!
tchie .

:sley H I B
meron

dek
^ EXTRA BIG SHOW! SAME SMALL PRICES! i en-

17

F. F. Burpee 
P. Holman 
E. P. Howard 
Dr. Langstroth 

6 skip .............
tinks for Fredericton.
ks from the Thistle Curling 
going to Fredericton today, 

iks will curl in the afternoon 
ther three will curl in the eve- 
ic six rinks are as follows :

nay

||r WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
ive !16 f

METRO PRESENTS BERT LYTELL Deli ''r'iéïéià[l

In a Screen Version of Lieutenant Frank R. to the :e :
Adams’ “Inside" Story of the Great War l *sbsv

“UNEXPECTED PLACES” yiAfternoon. BIGR. Reid 
W. Demings 
J. W. Cameron

Murray 
idrigli 
clair
sley, skip A. D. Malcolm, skip

We-’P /&.■
ÉSSfîWÆm

EN-BEYThe Interesting Story of a Murder Mystery Unravelled by a Star 
Newspaper Reporter

•tey
a-ster

atson
Andrews, skip

Evening.

D. Currie 
J. B. McPherson 
G. S. Bishop 

ve, skip W. A. Shaw, skip

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in a Comedy Reel I
Maker* of the famous 

Olympia and Lucius Cifirs CO. LIMITEDNO. 7

3 SHOWS DAILY, Matinee 2.30, Evening 7,00 and 8.4-0ubbs
ward
rrie

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF WAS ENTITLED TO THE “VERY EASY JOB,” AND HE GOT IT
(O') \RIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FISH BR, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

art
dingham 
wford 
?olm, skip

% UMzoeo'.
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I'M IN CHARSC OF f* THE 
LIMIT FOR LAZINESS, BvT 
I’ve Hit upon a Plan that 

\ f "THINK WILL CURE THEM.
I OF THEIR LAZY C----------------^
X Habits'. ,—r

why Didn't You
STEP T6 THE 
FRONT WITH / 

V THE Rest, / 
\ JEFF?/

MEN, I HAVE A VERY 
GASY J0& TO-DAV FOIE.
THE LAZIEST MAN 1 Ai THE 
COMPANY. WILL THE LAZIEST" 

^ MAN STEP FORWARD , 
Two STEPS ? /

G.
Gty League.

”ity League on Black’s Alleys, 
ling, the Speeds took three 
d their opponents, the Panth- 

Both teams rolled well and 
venly contested. Lemon of the 
ad 108 pins in his third string, 
ng the highest score made. The 
or the last night were ns follows:
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Perfect for the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

20Raster. cents

The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
end you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it

Tie Rack City Tekacc» C*., Limited, Quebec, Que.
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POOR DOCUMENT>

WEST SIDE’S 
COMFY HOUSEEMPRESS THEATRE

“WHISPERING SMITH”
One of the finest Railroad Dramas of the screen, featuring 

Helen Holmes. The story is full of excitement and stirring scenes 
which will keep you interested from start to finisfy.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “A NIGHT OUT”

“THE WOMAN IN THE WEB”—FRIDAY and SATURDAY

i

A REAL GOOD SHOW THAT WILL 

SUIT EVERYBODY

WHITE and RYANTONIGHT Variety and Society Dancing 
Offering7.30 and 9

FOR LAST TIMES
LEO FRANCIS

Comedian, Singer, Dancer
HOLMES and HOLLISTON

Rural Comedy Sketch WILLIS GILBERT CO.
Don’t Miss This Act

V THE O’REILLYS
“THE IRON TEST”Musical Offerings

IF, k L 10 E
MAIN STREET 
"PRESENTING™"
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“THIEVES’ GOLD”
A Five-Act Western Full of 

Thrill and Action

Max Linder in 
“MAX WANTS

A DIVORCE”
A Two-Act Comedy

Come Early! Two Shows!
GOOD MUSIC

UNIQUE — A Specially Good Programme
VIRGINIA PEARSON

In Her Big Success
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

■and

THE LIARMABEL NORMAND
“HIS DARE-DEVIL 

QUEEN”
Tremendous Drama of Love, Hats 

and Motherhood
l

r
AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COFORTY EOiïORS BOSS L HIMI U £ rm'
TOW cun BBS US liftClinical Fever Dainty Fabrics and Trimmings 

For Winter Sewing'Thermometers Fortner Police Sergeant Was 
Despondent, Says Jury

Taken Home by Friend?, he Puts 
Revolver to Breast and Fires— 
HU Wile Died in Recent Influ
enza Epidemic

4Come From Prominent Upper 
Canadian PapersFOR HOUSEHOLD USE

___ i

EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE ONE White English Longcloth, Madapolams, Nainsooks. Horrick’s well known super Mada, 
polam for Slip Waists and Infants’ wear.

“Queen’s Own” White Lawn.
“Flaxon,” the popular American fabric for underwear.
White Cotton Crepe for underwear in single and double width.
White Silk Mulls, Pink Silk Mulls.
Fine Dimities in Stripes and Crossbars.
Jap Wash Silk in White or Flesh color.
Fine White Flannel for Infants’ garments.
Fine Hamburgs in Eyelet and the French solid designs.
Linen Torchon Lace and Insertions. _
Tjw» and Embroidery Beading to take ribbons one-eighth of an inch to 2 inches wide.
Feather Stitch Braids.
Very Fine Hem-Stitching for finishing a collection of-New Fillet Lace.

Will See What is Being Done ia 
Transpeit of Soldiers—City to 
Take Advantage of Their Pre-

■Magnifying Lens,s We sell the Famous Ranfac maki 
Easy to Read, Certified and Guaranteed.

:

; 'oi
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 Each sence -r?.

A party of about forty editors of I Moncton, N. B., Feb- 12—(Canadian 
prominent newspapers of Montreal, Tor- IW-k<ks
onto, Ottawa, Hamilton, London and t the heart at tw„ a. m. today. He
Winnipeg will arrive in St John next returjied alter a trip as fireman on the 
week and spend a day or two here. This N. It ana, having been drinking, 
tour has been arranged by the Cana- taken to ms nome wnerenii tlie P^nce

ot' iUê housekeeper, his wile having cued 
v - . a few months ago, he suddenly drew his

pose of allowing the editors to see how piacea it at his leit Ureast and
the transportation facilities are used in puiied tne trigger «Jid tell dead, tie was 
handUng the returned soldiers. a native of Notre fame, Kent county, a

While in St John the visitors will be i>w miles from here, and leaves three 
given an opportunity. to see'toldiers dis- children. .
embarking "from one of the large troop (Special to Times)
ships, the routine through which they Moncton, IN. B, feb. tis—A coroner’s 
must pass, and then see them boarding jury wmen heard evidence as to the or- 
the trans as they set out on the last turns tances surrounding the death oi 
stage of their journey homewards. 1 Koss L. w ebb, a lormer member

Advantage will be taken of their Moncton police force, about two o clock 
presence in St. John to lay before the this morning, found mat be snot fiimseil 
visiting editors varied information re- with a revçiver while in a state ot de- 
garding the economic condition of the spondency. Evidence was heard before 
city and province, and the chief indus- coroner it. L. Botsford, M. if. Charles 
tries, such as lumbering, mining, farm- Jones and Fred Evans testified to lieipmg 
ing, shipbuilding, etc. This informa- Webb to his home. He had been drinx- 
tion will be furnished in the form of ing. Webb said he was tired ot living, 
short speeches by leaders in the various Kvans said that Webb went upstairs 
industries and other forms of activity at came back quickly and laid down on a 
a dinner which «dll be given in honor of lounge to smoke. Evans and Jones were

about to go when Webb puiied out a re-

v

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 King Street was

rSl
dian Railway War Board for the pur-

From the Realms of Fashion- 
Everyday we are receiving 
New Creations for Spring

MACAULAY BROTHERS A CO
oi the

Heat Wherever You Want It 
—Whenever You Want It

ï% .r

:
’

A Visit to Our Showrooms is 
Worth While

& These semi-cool days call for more or less spontaneous heat, 
and in odd corners.

Hard sometimes to get the desired heat without a forced, roar
ing fire—unless, of course, you have a Perfection Oil Heater.

The Perfection Oil Heater, not only is economical on fuel, but 
it is neat, attractive and a great heat giver.

Light and easily carried from room to room—from attic to 
basement, it is the ideal and essential thing for these days.

GLAD TO DELIVER YOURS AT ANY TIME

the visitors. - — — — — .. — — , .
When the trip first was proposed the voiver, put it to his chest and bred De- 

I railway war board communicated with fore they could say a word. Ueatli was 
■ the local Board of Trade asking their almost instantaneous.
® assistance, and this was readily promised.
_ A telegram was 
f. nouncing that the preparations

other end were practically complete and ye »
that the party would arrive here about Mrs. Annie Geldart who has been em- 
the middle of next week, the date de- pi0ycd ^ housekeeper for Webb for 
pending partly on the movements of the three months and who was present when
steamers which they wish to meet. !__________ ^

A special committee of the board, con- "ot menti0n suicide and did not display 
sisting of R. B. Emerson, Scnktor any firearms. She had heard him talk a 
Thome, H. C. Schofield and E. L. Rising, ahout the death of his wife, 
met this morning to discuss arrange- wife during the influenza epidemic 
ments, and an answer was sent announc- last fall and fie js said to have brooded 
ing that plans would be made for a din- over her death, Webb is Survived by 
ner in honor of the visitors. The com- y,ree children, two sons and one daugh- 
mittee has received from Premier Foster , ^er Deceased- was about twenty-nine 
and Mayor Hayes the promises of co- 
operation in carrying out the plans.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. ;• -,h,
Foreman Mciviurao:—“Did he say any- 

received last night an- thing Delore he died!*”
at the “Kvans:—‘T think he said; ‘Oh Char- -

Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot DestroyerAfter Stock Taking Sale of 
Ladies’ Muffs

- •:the shooting occurred said that Webb did

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street l

y xWebb’s
Glenwood Ranges—Store Open Saturday Evenings/

Feb. 12, *19.Buy Thrift Stamps 1
years of age and belonged to Notre 
Dame, Kent county. Webb was well 
known in Moncton having been a mem
ber of the Moncton police force for some 
years. He was junior sergeant when he 
resigned last summer to enter the employ 
of the government railway as fireman.

Special Purchase—Two LotsEntire Stock of Muffs 
at 30 to 50 Per 
Cent. Discount.

REVIVAL OF _ _
THE 01» 62NB1EAVE IT TO THE

Negligee Shirts
$1.19 and $1.69

“iti y -

An Advantageous Spot Cash Purchase brings these Men 
Shirts—far better qualities than one would expect at 
moderate prices.

Following our usual motto of Large Volume at Minimui * 

Profit, we now give our friends an opportunity to profit by th 
special purchase for

- sueh,
Interesting Report in Military Circles 

—The Visit of General 
HughesF. S. THOMAS£ r

1EMT0FK539 to 545 Main Street Three Days 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

We Offer These Shirts at Much Less Money Than Would 9t 
Them in the Ordinary Way.

There has been a great deal of specu
lation throughout Canada, as to how the 
militia act would apply after the gener- 
al re-construction of affairs has taken Montreal Struggling W lth the Mat-
rr.,2S,.hn sr.rïïdiïwt >«- .i m., i d.,.

Which Worries St. John Also

PRICES REDUCED ONl Vt, %iwm.Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Mackinaws

the officers commanding militia regi
ments throughout Canada, in which the
policy for the future is referred to. The ---------------
battalions that have gone to France as termination of leases on May 1,
units with the Canadian Expeditionary w|th the resjlting confusion arising from 
Force, on their return will merge with the neCessity Imposed upon every one 
the militia regiments in the various dis- whQ wishes to move to do so at the 
tricts in Canada,- it is expected that » same time as every one else, is a prob- 
further announcement soon will be made lem which has worried Montreal as tfell 
along these tines. i as the people of St. John.

It is understood that a meeting of the ^ ^ government is wrestling with 
officers of the 62nd Regiment St. John th aifficulty and the result of their de- 
Fusitiers, was held recently when the ,ibcrations fg recorded by the Montreal 
question of re-organization was thor- r„iinni«.
oughly gone in to. This will be inter- ^ tonduion of the lease, as
esting news to the many friends and old date, is a matter ofper-
members of the well known 62nd Reg.-; arrangement between tenant and
menti of which Lt.-Col. ferley is com- !  ̂ should be left to the
minding officer. , approval of those parties was the sub-

! It is rumored in military circles that *PP resolution adopted by the
! creased* tiTsjHX) men*and^that°there is**! legislation committee yesterday after-

ÆES&iLSrSSüS EtfS "“The motion concurred in was drafted 

Barracks at Fredericton, which has been by Aid. Brodeur as follows: 
a station of the permanent force for “‘Whereas, proprietors and tenants 
many years. The officers of the perm- m/y make such condition as they judge 
anent force doing duty in St. John at advisable to determine the duration of 
present are: Brigadier-General Macdon- leases, as well as to fix t e ia e 
neti, Major V. Heron, Major McDougall, which the leases they agree to shall end; 
C. A. S. C, Lt. Col. Anderson, ordin- whereas, the duration of the written 
ance officer, and Capt. Scarfe, district lease is not fixed by law, but by e 
paymaster. , : consent of the parties to the lease; that

Major General John Hughes, who is1 this committee is of the opinion that 
in St. John inspecting military district proprietors and tenants • should them- 
No. 7, was entertained last night at <lin-! selves decide on the duration and the 

by Brigadier-General Macdonncll, j date of the expiration of their leases, 
officer commanding military district No.
7. General Hughes is inspecting the PEERLESS LODGE
Canadian Garrison Regiment today, and ,.r,.nrne LJCNCTC
is likely to go to Partridge Island to- MEMBERS UUUL) HUS 1 S
morrow.

Guns which have been, doing duty at 
Partridge Island will soon be removed, 
to the city and turned in to the ordin
ance stores. Partridge Island will again 
present a peaceful appearance.

Up to $2.25 Shirts,Up to $1.75 Shirts,s Now $1.6Now $1.19'//fne
Wk 3 for $4.923 for $3.42

flood weight materials in a wide variety of attractive color combi- tion^—stripe effects!* Coat styles, soft or laundered miffs. Sizes 14

•■i - ,

Good Assortment on 
Hand r.

16%.
See Window Display!First Come, Best Pick!The Mont-

/bvrorrrt
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITE 

ST. JOHN, !M. B.OAK HALL
COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

The Rug That Took 
The Weep Out of Sweep

>

i

I A
Gold Seal

mm
ner

But this is only one of the advantages of Congoleum 
Gold Seal Art Rugs, a big line of which is always on hand 
here. ,,

A marvelous array of patterns in a low-priced rug. Yes, 
the Congoleum is low priced—quality considered.

Every room in your house may be satisfied here, so 
in and solve your floor covering problem today.

The members of Peerless Lodge, No. 
19, I. O. O. F, threw open the doors of 
their lodge room in Simonds street last 
evening when they were at home to their 
friends. Members and guests taxed the 
accommodation of the rooms and the 
gathering proved a most enjoyable one. 
U. G. Staples presided and an excellent 
programme was given, including piano 
solo by Sergeant Russell; readings by 
Miss Belyea and Miss Verto Roberts; 
songs by E. C. Girvan, Sergti Segee, Rob
ert Carson and a very clever exhibition 
of step dancing by Miss Angeline 
Gregory. Games and music occupied 
the balance of the evening.

Refreshments were served by an effi
cient committee and, so generous had 
been the provision, that there was à 
large surplus of good things, which 
sent to the soldiers in the Lancaster 
military hospital. _______________

-

come

LOCAL NEWS B1
X 1.

v)0 ftsXDEATH OF SOLDIER 
In today’s Ottawa casualty list 1L G. 

Turner of Hillsboro ,s reported dead and 
Lieut. H. F. Bennett of Moncton ill.

%NGS ^
91 Charlotte Street

EXPECT FALLING OFF.
While business at the port up to the 

present time has been exceptionally 
good this winter it is expected that there 
will be a falling off from now until the 
season ends. This is said to be due to 
the fact that steamers are badly needed 
for service elsewhere.

were

HUDSON SEAL COATS
FROM MAGEES 

For $222 $232 $242

REPORTED SERIOUS.
A report from the hospital this after- 

that the condition of Missnoon was
Irvine, who was injured in an automo- 
bile accident, is still quite serious. She 

still semi-conscious. The condition 
of Lieutenant Carr, who was also badly 
injured, is said to be serious. He is in 
the military hospital in Lancaster 
Heights.

POLICE CHANGES.
John Sheehan, formerly on night desk 

work in the police station, is now on 
duty in the police patrol. John O’Neill, 
former bread inspector, takes Mr. Shee
han’s place at the night desk. Mr. 
O’Neill, who has been inspector of aliens, 
will still take charge of that work.

-

was

Instead of $300 Instead of $325Instead of $275
The Garments are Guaranteed, too, every one of them.
Ordinarily we cannot give more than One Hundreds Cents worth for $1.00, but in 
Fur Bargains—Genuine Savings—are to be found in Our Fur Parlor.

1
THE CARD REMOVED.

One house that has beçn quarantined 
of smallpox was released

MRS. ELLEN CRAWFORD 
Many in this city will regret to learn 

of the death of Mrs. Ellen Crawford, wife 
of the late John Henry Crawford, which 
occurred on the 3rd inst. at the residence Accents Japanese Plans
of her daughter, Mrs. F. E. Everett, Dor-
Chester, Mass. Mrs. Crawford was a Washington, Feb. 1—Acting Secretary 
former resident of St. John, but had re- of State Polk announced today that the 
sided in Boston for several years. She is United States now had accepted formally 
survived by four daughters and two sons the proposal of the Japanese government 
who will have the deepest sympathy of in regard to plans for the restoration of 
their many friends here. railway traffic in Siberia.

on account 
this morning.

ruary

D, MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street. St. John. N. B.
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POOR DOCUMENT :
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Royal DelicatessenAgain to Remind 
You of the

Service
Your dinners, luncheons, suppers, and other social functions will 
prove the more delightful if our excellent chef arranges the repasts

town, by the

-R£i$uH,srEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162,

Make the 
Housework 

Lighter

spfiusn■MOP
Tirnu

1

Why go on toiling with the old, weari
some dusting rag methods of your 
grandmother’s time? The new Sprustex 
way will do more work beter and quick- 

Theer..

SPRUSTEX MOP
FOR DUSTING and POLISHING, does 
double duty,—polishing as it cleans. It 
gathers all the dust from furniture and 
woodwork (without scattering, for it 
holds it), leaving a fine sanitary gloss. 
The long, tight, patented handle reaches 
out-of-the-way places easily.

—PRICES—
SPRUSTEX MOPS: Round or 

angular,
Sprustex Polish—the Near-Varnish Fin

ish ..........................................25c. and 50c.

SEE OUR MARKET SQ. WINDOW

i'ri-
each $1.00

BUY THRIFT STAMPS

W. H. THORNE & C0„ LIMITED

the MOUSE FURNISHER

M C 2 0 3 5
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